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Question 1

M

The encryption scheme providing security for data transmission on a wireless network is known by the acronym ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280605

Question 2

M
S.
C
O

Streaming transmission of radio or a concert is done via a(n) ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280810

Question 3

R
U

Some people complain that when a job is automated, it is ________, requiring less expertise.
A) up-skilled
B) reverse engineered
C) de-skilled
D) authenticated
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281181

Question 4

YFO

A business organization's environment includes all of the following EXCEPT:
A) competitors.
B) employees.
C) customers.
D) stockholders.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281263

Question 5

LO

Question 6

G

A(n) ________ computer sends requests from the user to the server.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280572

B

IO

Many laws and rules of organizations are reflections of
A) requirements of specific people within organizations.
B) moral principles.
C) computer professionals.
D) beliefs of individuals within the organization.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278973

Question 7

An advantage of a downloadable font is
A) that the curves and lines on the font are smooth.
B) they are less expensive.
C) they are easily moved to another computer.
D) there are fewer pixels.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279818

Question 8
Digital references include all EXCEPT:
A) dictionaries.
B) atlases.
C) databases.
D) almanacs.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279758

Question 9
Computer crime often goes unreported because businesses fear negative publicity.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280946
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Question 10

M
S.
C
O

M

A(n) ________ file is about one-tenth the size of a CD file.
A) AAC
B) WAV
C) MP3
D) MIDI
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281087

Question 11

________ are prerecorded radio- and TV-like shows that you can download and listen to or watch any time.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281122

YFO

A typical knowledge base contains
A) only facts.
B) only a system of rules.
C) neither facts nor a system of rules.
D) both facts and a system of rules.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281594

R
U

Question 12

Question 13

G

Most Web-based email systems use ________ to retrieve mail and store the messages in a folder on a remote mail server.
A) Listserv
B) POP
C) groupware
D) P2P
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280496

LO

Question 14

An alternative to Paypal is Google ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281406

IO

Question 15

B

________ contain both data and instructions and can send and receive messages.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281528

Question 16

________ memory uses hard drive space when there isn't enough room in memory for data and idle instructions.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279707

Question 17
The number of newspapers sold on May 30 would be kept in a ________ field.
A) date
B) numeric
C) text
D) key
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280175

Question 18
The typical computer criminal is a(n)
A) young hacker.
B) trusted employee with no criminal record.
C) trusted employee with a long, but secret criminal record.
D) experienced hacker.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280849

Question 19
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Question 20
Examples of broadband technologies include all of the following EXCEPT:
A) DSL.
B) dial-up.
C) fiber-optic.
D) All are broadband connections
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280469

Question 21

M
S.
C
O

M

MIDI would include all of the following EXCEPT ________.
A) trumpet
B) voices
C) keyboard
D) drum
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280064

YFO

R
U

Connectivity for a new computer means
A) allowing a printer to be connected to it.
B) having a modem and/or network connection to communicate with other computers.
C) connecting the software to the hardware of the system.
D) connecting a mouse, a keyboard, and a printer–all essential hardware pieces for the average user.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279351

Question 22

When collaborating with others on a project, it is helpful to ________ your documents so that all parties can edit and update the project.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281161

G

Question 23

Question 24

LO

More than likely, we will see more ________ intelligence technology in future databases.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280379

IO

Early work in ______________ focused on games such as checkers and chess.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281621

Question 25

B

In ________ view, the database program shows the data one record at a time.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280328

Question 26

The two forms of IOS are business ________ and EDI.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281334

Question 27
The elaborate, extensive network of networks that has changed how people work and communicate is known as the ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278887

Question 28
Engelbart is widely recognized for his vision of a
A) keyboard.
B) mouse.
C) monitor.
D) multiprocessor system.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279812

Question 29
In the 1970s, Xerox developed ________, which continues to be a popular networking architecture.
A) Wi-Fi
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B) the Internet
C) extranet
D) Ethernet
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280417

M

Question 30

M
S.
C
O

All of the following are top-level domains EXCEPT ________.
A) .com
B) .mil
C) .army
D) .org
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280665

Question 31

R
U

To represent values larger than 255, processor designers combine bytes. Two bytes, with 16 bits, can represent all the numbers from 0 to ________.
A) 100,000
B) 65,535
C) 256
D) 1,000,000
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279046

YFO

Question 32

A CD-ROM drive is the oldest type of optical drive.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279424

Question 33

IO

Question 34

LO

G

All EXCEPT ________ are music file formats.
A) AAC
B) MP3
C) WMA
D) SWF
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279998

B

The hardware device commonly referred to as the "brain" of the computer is the
A) RAM chip.
B) printer.
C) CPU.
D) secondary storage.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279027

Question 35
The user-oriented macro language is also called a ________ language.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281554

Question 36
All of the following are examples of pointing devices used in painting software EXCEPT:
A) mouse.
B) joystick.
C) keyboard.
D) stylus.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280017

Question 37
Computers have changed the way humans go about their day-to-day lives. Events and ideas radically change the way people work, live, and think.
This dramatic change is known as a(n)
A) paradigm shift.
B) industrial revolution within a country.
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C) shift in traditions.
D) counterculture.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278932

M

Question 38

M
S.
C
O

In ASCII, ________ characters can be created.
A) 255
B) 1,024
C) 256
D) 128
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279044

The rules for how data is exchanged between devices is known as a(n)
A) protocol.
B) algorithm.
C) procedure.
D) code.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280471

YFO

Question 40

R
U

Question 39

________ founded Amazon.com.
A) Alan Kay
B) Jeff Bezos
C) Steve Jobs
D) Andy Grove
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281361

G

Question 41

IO

LO

Many of the jobs that have existed for hundreds of years are no longer needed due to
A) computer crime.
B) voice recognition software.
C) poor ethical and moral decisions.
D) automation.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278982

Question 42

B

Hackers who hijack legitimate Web sites and redirect users to other sites are called
A) hackers.
B) Trojan horses.
C) Webjackers.
D) denial-of-service attackers.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280906

Question 43
Bills, receipts, and packing lists are examples of ________ in a TPS.
A) data warehouses
B) batch processes
C) action documents
D) user inquiries
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281274

Question 44
When an instructor writes on a(n) ________ whiteboard, all information can be sent to a PC, simplifying and streamlining the note-taking process for
meetings and classes.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279434

Question 45
A computer system performs all of the following basic functions EXCEPT:
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M

A) output.
B) input.
C) networking.
D) processing.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281248

M
S.
C
O

Question 46

________ analysis is used by a DSS to vary the value of key input variables systematically and project output as each input variable is changed.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281347

Question 47
Experts debate whether Internet addiction is a true addiction or simply a compulsion.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280769

Question 48

YFO

R
U

Every host computer on the Internet has a(n) ________.
A) similar IP address
B) unique 15-digit number
C) unique IP address
D) DNS
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280647

Question 49

G

Digital video technology is being replaced by analog video technology.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280084

Question 50

Question 51

LO

When you are using Google Docs, files are saved ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281160

B

IO

A logical group of 8 bits is also known as a(an)
A) hexadecimal code.
B) octet.
C) port.
D) unique.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279084

Question 52
Bitmapped graphics are also called ________ graphics.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280096

Question 53
When corporations set up ________, their employees can commute to smaller offices closer to their homes.
A) satellite offices
B) virtual offices
C) electronic cottages
D) e-commerce sites
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281041

Question 54
Real estate agents can use a(n) ________ to view property data with extra information (such as schools, owner information, and city limits).
A) GIS
B) MIS
C) EDI
D) DSS
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281293
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Question 55

M

Voice recognition systems that are speaker ________ have the ability to recognize speech without being trained by the person talking.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281639

Question 56

M
S.
C
O

Psychologists are interested in the field known by the acronym ________ because it provides new insights into natural intelligence and the workings of
the human brain.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281618

T1 connections transmit data at this speed:
A) 1 Mbps.
B) 1.5 Mbps.
C) 45 Mbps.
D) 1 Gbps.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280441

Question 58

R
U

Question 57

YFO

The field of ________ deals with the way hardware and software work together.
A) MIS
B) computer theory
C) software engineering
D) computer architecture
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281512

G

Question 59

IO

Question 60

LO

Which of the following statements best reflects the purpose of publishing?
A) Publishing is a competitive business; therefore, you should use a lot of bells and whistles on your documents.
B) Use as much technology as possible regardless of the outcome.
C) Communication is important in publishing.
D) It is most important to keep costs down in the publishing industry.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279845

B

A 3-D ________ program adds three-dimensional effects to graphic objects.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281114

Question 61

Google's original algorithm was written to improve the way search engines looked for Web pages by
A) counting the number of times other related Web pages linked to it.
B) counting the number of times the key word or phrase appeared on the page.
C) counting the number of hits the page had received from the linked page.
D) having humans examine and rate each page.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280237

Question 62
The ________ is the most common input device.
A) mouse
B) keyboard
C) monitor
D) printer
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279251

Question 63
Alpha testing is done in the ________ phase of the SDLC.
A) implementation
B) development
C) design
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D) analysis
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281497

M
S.
C
O

A(n) ________ is a machine controlled by a computer and designed to perform specific manual tasks.
A) singularity
B) expert system
C) robot
D) parser
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281612

M

Question 64

Question 65

Open source fonts that work for both the Macintosh and Windows platforms are called ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279889

Question 66

YFO

R
U

Some businesses replace PCs with ________, which are low-cost, low-maintenance machines that can access network information but cannot
function without a server.
A) PDAs
B) laptops
C) thin clients
D) Macs
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281017

Question 67

Question 68

LO

G

A ________ is an example of input for an information system.
A) financial report
B) screen display
C) paycheck
D) sales transaction
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281264

B

IO

A negative aspect of laptop computers is
A) the low price, thus low quality.
B) the relatively high price and upgrade difficulties.
C) their nonportability because they all weigh at least 10 pounds.
D) the unlikelihood that the same high quality software on desktop PCs can be loaded onto a portable.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278925

Question 69
When a bank teller takes on more responsibilities because the job is computerized, that job has been
A) up-skilled.
B) reverse engineered.
C) de-skilled.
D) authenticated.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281182

Question 70
Wi-Fi technology can reach a range of 5 to 10 meters.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280540

Question 71
When a browser needs to initiate a request before any information is delivered it's called ________ technology.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280838

Question 72
A change in thinking that results in a new way of seeing the world is called a ________.
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279000

Question 73

M
S.
C
O

M

Binary means
A) there are two possibilities, on and off.
B) the same as a byte, 8 bits.
C) there are three options; 0, 1, and 2.
D) that computers really need to have three or more options.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279038

Question 74

R
U

The higher the resolution of a monitor, the
A) larger the pixels.
B) closer together the pixels.
C) further apart the pixels.
D) less clear the screen is.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279295

Question 75

YFO

In 1943, the founding father of IBM predicted that the world would not need more than
A) 500 computers.
B) 5 computers.
C) 300,000 computers.
D) 3 computers per business.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278970

Question 76

LO

Question 77

G

Computer professionals sometimes use the acronym ________ for input and output.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279430

When a user and a program react to one another within a modeling arena, it is known as a(n) ________ loop.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279925

IO

Question 78

B

The ________ phase of the SDLC includes end-user education and training, equipment replacement, and file conversion.
A) implementation
B) maintenance
C) development
D) design
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281498

Question 79
When a user purchases software, ________ is actually purchased.
A) a license to use the software
B) a set-up of CDs, therefore, the software itself
C) digital rights management
D) an open agreement allowing the user to copy the software
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279523

Question 80
Most business reports arrange data in tables with columns for individual records and rows for selected fields.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280304

Question 81
The memory that stores the computer's date, time, and calendar is the
A) RAM.
B) flash memory.
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C) register.
D) CMOS.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279067

Question 83
________ is the term used for creation of worldwide businesses and markets.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281225

R
U

Question 84

M
S.
C
O

The internal clock of a computer system is the
A) software that shows the time on the taskbar.
B) timing device that processes all instructions input into the computer.
C) timing device that produces electrical pulses to synchronize the computer's operations.
D) device that is the newest and most modern in a computer system.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279053

M

Question 82

A manager at the ________ level deals with supervising the day-to-day activities of a business.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281338

YFO

Question 85

Today, many people say DVD stands for ________ versatile disc because these high-capacity discs are used to store and distribute all kinds of data.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279464

Question 86

Question 87

LO

G

The process of turning specifications into an actual working system occurs during the ________ phase.
A) design
B) analysis
C) development
D) implementation
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281496

IO

The Code Red worm attacked servers running operating systems from the company ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280978

B

Question 88

Both viruses and ________ use computer hosts to replicate.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280976

Question 89
Google ________ is a free application that enables users to store, create, edit, and share documents online by using their Google account.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281159

Question 90
The process of creating motion from still pictures is called
A) sampling.
B) 3-D modeling.
C) transition.
D) animation.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279977

Question 91
During the ________ age, the U.S. educational system was developed.
A) agricultural
B) information
C) mechanical
D) industrial
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281189

________ uses computers to create abstract replicas of objects, organisms, and processes.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279923

M
S.
C
O

Question 93
The greater than and less than symbols are examples of ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281061

Question 95

R
U

Question 94
An enterprise resource planning system
A) increases the quality of the data of a transaction subsystem.
B) decreases the costs for a business.
C) increases information sharing between business processes.
D) decreases the complexity of business systems.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281279

M

Question 92

YFO

The four phases of predicting the future serve as a framework for thinking about
A) tomorrow's technology.
B) tomorrow's economy.
C) improvements needed in completing tasks.
D) a foolproof crystal ball.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278978

G

Question 96

IO

Question 97

LO

The kind of information a field can hold is determined by
A) data type.
B) number of records in the field.
C) field size.
D) default value.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280279

B

The accessibility of graphics and image processing tools have brought about an increased need for
A) visual communication skills.
B) keyboarding skills.
C) artistic skills.
D) less expensive computers.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278981

Question 98
One part of the Internet is the World Wide ________, which contains interlinked documents made up of text and images.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278875

Question 99
To enable customers to check their email using their laptop, a coffee shop may provide a ________, which is a publicly accessible wireless access
point.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280603

Question 100
________ reality user interfaces create the illusion that the user is immersed in a world inside the computer to some degree.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279728

Question 101
Each still picture in a video, known as a(n) ________, is displayed by the computer in rapid succession to create the appearance of motion.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280120
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Question 102

M
S.
C
O

M

When a computer is off, what is in RAM?
A) the operating system
B) the BIOS
C) the software applications
D) nothing
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279548

Question 103

Microsoft Outlook is an example of a(n) ________, which is used to manage email, calendar, and tasks.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281102

Question 104

YFO

R
U

A(n) ________ is a larger, planned update that addresses multiple problems or adds multiple features.
A) service pack
B) patch
C) update
D) hotfix
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281101

Question 105

Disk drives that are not found inside the system unit and are instead connected with cables are called ________ drives.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278868

Question 106

IO

Question 107

LO

G

The UNIVAC I was purchased by ________ and delivered to the U.S. Census Bureau in 1951.
A) Underwood
B) Remington Rand
C) IBM
D) the Germans
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278966

B

Data mining is
A) batch processing using files stored on a mainframe computer.
B) finding and extracting hidden predictive information from the data in large databases.
C) a specialized type of program that is used in the mining industry.
D) creating a database warehouse from many smaller databases.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280223

Question 108
An extensive network of interconnected networks is known as
A) the Internet.
B) the World Wide Web.
C) a firewall.
D) a LAN.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278859

Question 109
Browsers can be enhanced with software extensions called plug-ins.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280753

Question 110
Small Java programs that are automatically downloaded onto a client computer are called ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280812
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M
S.
C
O

In a database table, a ________ is all the information related to one person, product, or event.
A) table
B) report
C) field
D) record
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280167

M

Question 111

Question 112

R
U

The following calculating tool had an immediate and profound effect on the human race:
A) abacus
B) mandrel
C) handicraft
D) lathe
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278955

Question 113

YFO

A touchpad responds to
A) light.
B) pressure.
C) clicking.
D) the sense of heat from fingertips.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279262

Question 114

IO

Question 115

LO

G

RAM chips are usually grouped on small circuit boards called
A) CMOS.
B) ROM.
C) DIMMs.
D) RAM boards.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279069

A(n) ________ virus attaches itself to a document that contains embedded programs to automate tasks.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280973

B

Question 116

________ IP addresses are commonly used for computers that are temporarily connected to the Internet.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280784

Question 117
In ________ language, a programmer might type a command such as SUB, and the computer would translate that to the machine level equivalent
such as 10110111.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281550

Question 118
A flower company working closely with a credit card company to handle the store's payment logistics is an example of a business ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281336

Question 119
A video ________ converts analog video signals from a TV broadcast or videotape into digital data.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280122

Question 120
The Chart ________ can be used in Excel to help create a pie chart.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279918
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Question 122

R
U

________ translates the user's handwritten forms into computer-readable characters.
A) Digitizers
B) Scanners
C) Optical mark readers
D) Handwriting recognition software
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279379

M
S.
C
O

The main outcome of the early automatic language translation efforts was the realization that
A) translation without understanding is impossible.
B) automatic translation is more effective than humans.
C) computers had very few issues with automatic translation..
D) computers can accurately translate 99 percent of the text.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281588

M

Question 121

Question 123

YFO

A standard interface used to send commands between computers and musical instruments is
A) MP3.
B) DRM.
C) MIDI.
D) AAC.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280005

Question 124

G

Computer users can customize their computers by inserting special-purpose circuit boards called ________ cards.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279245

LO

Question 125

Bandwidth is measured in bits.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280528

IO

Question 126

B

Creating form letters can be done by ________ the information from the database and preparing the letter in a word processing tool.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280373

Question 127

MS-DOS stands for ________ Disk Operating System.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279696

Question 128
One example of a PIM is ________.
A) Outlook
B) SQL Server
C) Access
D) MapQuest
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280194

Question 129
A set of concepts and ideas designed to look like some kind of system is a(n) ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279927

Question 130
One example of software that can create visual aids for lectures, training sessions, and sales demonstrations is Microsoft ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280118
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Question 131

Question 132
In a client/server environment, a desktop computer is known as the ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280363

YFO

Examples of CSFs include all of the following EXCEPT:
A) quality customer service.
B) loose control of manufacturing costs.
C) correct pricing of products and services.
D) efficient use of employees.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281298

R
U

Question 133

Question 134

G

A typical problem for machine translation is
A) tone inflection.
B) the limited vocabulary of natural language.
C) the use of accents.
D) the amount of knowledge required to understand the meaning of words.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281590

LO

Question 135

M
S.
C
O

M

A ________ file is a file allocated to noncontiguous clusters.
A) fragmented.
B) tracked.
C) blocked
D) scattered
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279575

IO

A common compression utility program is
A) Winamp.
B) Stuffit.
C) Macintosh.
D) Photoshop.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278857

B

Question 136

The view that allows several records at a time to be viewed is
A) field view.
B) list view.
C) form view.
D) layout view.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280281

Question 137
T1 and T3 connections are considered ________ connections.
A) direct
B) dial-up
C) DSL
D) slow-speed
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280520

Question 138
Advanced word-processing features include all of the following EXCEPT creation of
A) alternate headers and footers.
B) variable-width columns.
C) detailed architectural drawings.
D) styles.
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279752

Question 139

M

Restarting a computer is also known as rebooting.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279644

M
S.
C
O

Question 140

The ________ ratio is the fractional relationship between the width and height of a display.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279478

Question 141

The ________ is an area of Access where you can view the security and privacy settings for your Access installation.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281056

YFO

Yahoo!, MSN, and AOL/Netscape are examples of ________.
A) servers
B) ISPs
C) Web directories
D) portals
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280726

R
U

Question 142

Question 143

Question 144

LO

G

________ feasibility may find our systems do not have sufficient information-processing capacity to handle the number of people who will use the
system.
A) Organizational
B) Operational
C) Economic
D) Technical
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281490

B

IO

This type of drive is popular for storing data files created on publicly used computers (such as at a school):
A) hub.
B) CD.
C) PC card.
D) USB flash drive.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279407

Question 145
________ is the ability to save, share, search, and audit electronic documents throughout their life cycle.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281103

Question 146
In general, computer modeling is the use of computers to create
A) clothing and accessories for sale over the Internet.
B) replicas of engineering drawings.
C) clay models for commercials.
D) abstract models.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279799

Question 147
A(n) ________ information system has many components including an internal operations database, analytical models, and external databases.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281345

Question 148
Dehumanization of work is often caused by which of the following:
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M

A) advances in automation.
B) the hazards of high-tech crime.
C) the difficulty of protecting one's intellectual property in the digital age.
D) high-tech surveillance devices.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278980

M
S.
C
O

Question 149
An example of an object in a computer program might be
A) an on-screen button.
B) a single mouse click.
C) the number 3.
D) a double click.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281476

Question 150

R
U

A(n) ________ field shows results of a calculation done using values in other numeric fields.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280318

Question 151

YFO

These systems are helpful to people who cannot use their hands while they work:
A) analog-to-digital converter.
B) videoconferencing.
C) speech recognition.
D) OCR readers.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279386

Question 152

IO

LO

G

Many phone companies offer ________, a technology for bringing broadband connections to homes and small businesses by sharing the copper
telephone lines that carry voice calls.
A) DSL
B) cable modem connections
C) satellite connections
D) wireless connections
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280473

Question 153

B

Businesses may pay an annual fee to a domain name ________ company for domain names that are related closely to their organization name.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280806

Question 154

A manager makes semistructured decisions when confronting a problem with some uncertainty, where they use judgment to fill the gaps.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281315

Question 155
In the development phase, ________ testing is the initial testing done by the system development team.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281566

Question 156
When looking for a specific customer in a large credit card database, ________ is more efficient than browsing.
A) surfing
B) keying
C) scrubbing
D) querying
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280181

Question 157
When printing an object-oriented graphic, resolution is limited only by the ________ device, such as the printer.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280108
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Question 158

Question 159

M
S.
C
O

Software that allows different levels of security per user is known as access-control software.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280954

M

In an inventory database, a product name would be stored as a(n) ________ field type.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280324

Question 160

When you discover a problem or mistake within a software program, you have found a(n) ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279665

YFO

The online community, Flickr, was originally founded
A) to compete with MySpace.
B) by a doctor in San Francisco.
C) in 1999.
D) to create a massive multiplayer Web game.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278951

R
U

Question 161

Question 162

Question 163

LO

G

You measure data transfer speed or memory size in
A) gigabits.
B) terabits.
C) megabits.
D) kilobits.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279049

B

IO

________ is what allows a computer to function as a word processor, then a browser, and then a spreadsheet.
A) Hardware
B) Firmware
C) Software
D) Drivers
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279488

Question 164

Match the following terms with their description.
I.Software
II.Application software
III.Productivity program
IV.Office application suite
V.Presentation application
A.Includes all the programs that direct the computer to carry out specific tasks
B.Microsoft PowerPoint or Keynote
C.The most commonly used productivity software used in business
D.Tells the hardware how to perform a certain task
E.The most popular general-purpose application
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281132

Question 165
A company's information systems hardware, software, and telecommunications equipment are all parts of the IT ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281352

Question 166
PDA stands for
A) personal digital assistant.
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B) personalized digital assistance.
C) planned digital associate.
D) practical digitized associate.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278926

Question 168

M
S.
C
O

A company that sells directly to end users is engaging in business-to-________ sales.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281402

M

Question 167

Flash memory chips, like RAM chips, can be written and erased rapidly and repeatedly.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279149

Question 169

YFO

R
U

With the TCP protocol, a message is sent on the Internet broken into ________.
A) addresses
B) packets
C) URLs
D) clusters
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280657

Question 170

Google's ________ is an electronic mail service accessible through a standard Web browser.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278882

G

Question 171

IO

Question 172

LO

________ refers to applications and services that are accessed over the Internet.
A) Cloud computing
B) Cloud storage
C) DRM
D) The cloud
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281091

B

Expansion cards are inserted into
A) slots inside the computer's housing.
B) peripheral devices.
C) the CPU.
D) the back of the computer.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279072

Question 173
A(n) ________ is a binary digit.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279169

Question 174
In a politician's database, the names of all voters who contributed more than $1,000 to last year's campaign and who also wrote letters to express
concern over high taxes since the election can be found using ________ queries.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280375

Question 175
________ programs search for and eliminate viruses.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280979

Question 176
Software's ability to recognize words without being trained by a specific speaker is known as A) GIGO.
B) speaker independence.
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C) natural speak
D) audio training.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279835

M

Question 177

M
S.
C
O

A(n) ________ area network is a network of local area networks.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280544

Question 178

One purpose of an information system is to help people in an organization to gather and use information.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281320

Question 179

R
U

The latest version of the Internet Protocol is IPv9.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280736

Question 180

YFO

The number of sound snapshots the recording equipment takes each second is known as
A) sampling rate.
B) snapshot rate.
C) digital count.
D) recording rate.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280055

G

Question 181

IO

Question 182

LO

Which of the following statements best describes a raster graphic?
A) an allocation of color cartridges to the design group
B) an image drawn using a vector graphics program
C) a map showing how the pixels on the screen should be represented
D) a computer image that uses an outline to define a shape
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280020

B

The digital divide separates people in the world with access to technology and digital information from those who do not.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280771

Question 183

When the operating system concurrently executes many programs, it is called
A) BIOS instructions.
B) multitasking.
C) multithreading.
D) authentication.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279542

Question 184
In the value chain model, the ________ activities directly relate to producing the product.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281327

Question 185
When a company develops a new service that competitors have difficulty imitating, that company has created a(n)
A) competitive advantage.
B) switching cost mechanism.
C) entry barrier.
D) market equality.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281296
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Question 186

Question 187

M
S.
C
O

M

When multiple users who share data and hardware resources need access to one application, a ________ is necessary.
A) mainframe
B) server
C) supercomputer
D) workstation
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278922

Presentations include graphical elements integrated in to ________ charts that list the main points of a presentation.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280115

Question 188

R
U

The equivalent of PPI for print media is known by the acronym ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280102

Question 189

YFO

Some popular ________ software extensions that add new features to Web browsers include Adobe Reader and Adobe Flash Player.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280823

Question 190

LO

Question 191

G

________ audio is used by Internet radio stations to play audio as it is being delivered to your computer.
A) MIDI
B) Streaming
C) MP3
D) Uncompressed
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280000

B

IO

ASCII stands for
A) American Standard Code for Information Interface.
B) American Standard Computer Interface Internet.
C) American Standard Code for Information Interchange.
D) Advanced Standard Code for Interface Interchange.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279043

Question 192

________ refers to the usability of software based on the operating system and the computer resources.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279672

Question 193
The protocol used to transfer Web pages is ________.
A) http
B) ftp
C) smtp
D) dns
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280700

Question 194
When you want to revisit a page more often, it is advisable to bookmark that page, also called making it a ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278881

Question 195
Networks of zombie computers are also known as ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280993

Question 196
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________ databases spread data across networks on several different computers.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280359

The main folder on the C drive, called the ________ directory, contains all the other files and folders kept on the disk.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279658

M
S.
C
O

Question 198

M

Question 197

Cables containing copper wires that resemble those in standard telephone cables are known as ________ cables.
A) coaxial
B) fiber-optic
C) Wi-Fi
D) twisted pair
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280403

Question 199

R
U

Databases do not make it easy to print and distribute information in a number of different ways.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280293

YFO

Question 200

G

Following up on the feasibility studies, the steering committee decides whether to proceed with the ________ phase of the SDLC.
A) investigation
B) development
C) analysis
D) design
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281492

Question 201

IO

LO

When checking your bank account balance through the Internet, you use ________ processing.
A) interactive
B) analog
C) digitization
D) batch
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280213

B

Question 202

________ means that the source code is published and made available to the public, enabling anyone to copy, modify, and redistribute it without
paying fees.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281105

Question 203
Because most human decision making involves ambiguity, ________ logic allows for conclusions that are based on probabilities rather than
certainties.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281632

Question 204
________ is a type of erasable, reliable, and compact memory that is a viable alternative to disk storage.
A) DVD
B) RAM chip
C) Flash memory
D) CD-RW
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279332

Question 205
The most common pointing input device is the
A) trackball.
B) mouse.
C) touchscreen.
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D) touchpad.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279258

Question 206

M
S.
C
O

M

A code of ethics should address all of the following EXCEPT:
A) policy on privacy.
B) permission to record personal information.
C) intended use of recorded personal information.
D) scalability.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281384

Question 207

R
U

When converting to the new system, a company uses the ________ approach by operating the old system along with the new system for a period of
time.
A) direct cutover
B) phase-in
C) pilot
D) parallel systems
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281499

YFO

Question 208
Before condensed files can be opened and used, they must be
A) decompressed.
B) zipped.
C) upgraded.
D) defragmented.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279994

G

Question 209

Question 210

LO

The type of monitor used on laptop computers is a liquid ________ display.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279448

B

IO

In Google Sheets, the ________ is the horizontal axis in a two-dimensional chart.
A) plot area
B) z-axis
C) y-axis
D) x-axis
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281144

Question 211
A recent development in the software industry is ________ software, which allows users to make up custom applications using only the features they
will need.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281556

Question 212
Dial-up modem connections are sometimes called ________ connections because they don't offer much bandwidth when compared to other types of
connections.
A) narrowband
B) smallband
C) broadband
D) minimal
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280463

Question 213
________ are made up of the minimum hardware and software specifications required to run a software application.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281125

Question 214
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When a participant in a chat room represents himself using a cartoon character, he is using a(n) ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280591

A(n) ________ card physically resembles a credit card, but contains an embedded microprocessor and memory.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281232

M
S.
C
O

Question 216

M

Question 215

Question 217

YFO

Record matching is trivial and quick as long as
A) a relational database is used.
B) the DBMS is not Access.
C) the tables in the database share a single unique field.
D) the fields are the same data type.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280271

R
U

________ combines virtual reality techniques with new vision technologies, allowing users to move around in shared virtual spaces, while keeping
their unique points of view.
A) Streaming
B) Hypermedia
C) Augmenting
D) Tele-immersion
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280014

Question 218

G

________ computers, or bots, are Internet-connected computers that have been hijacked using viruses to perform malicious acts without the
knowledge of the computer owner.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280989

LO

Question 219

Graphical representations for the tone of your message, such as :-) to express happiness or :-O to express surprise, are also known as ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280617

IO

Question 220

B

The difficulty of defining and protecting intellectual property in an all-digital age refers to all of the following EXCEPT:
A) musical recordings.
B) software programs.
C) personal photographs.
D) books.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278985

Question 221
Experts predict that a paperless office will replace all of the following EXCEPT:
A) reference books.
B) newspapers and periodicals.
C) letters.
D) flow of paper-based information.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281029

Question 222
Graphics software can store images as ________, or lines and shapes rather than individual pixels.
A) vector graphics
B) raster graphics
C) bitmapped graphics
D) presentation-graphics
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279966

Question 223
One example of video editing software is Adobe ________.
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M

A) Premiere
B) Flash
C) Dreamweaver
D) Photoshop
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279990

M
S.
C
O

Question 224

In the classic ________ test, a computer is considered to be intelligent if it can successfully pose as a human being when replying to questions.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281617

Question 225

In a(n) ________ database, changes in one table are automatically reflected in other tables.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280352

Question 226

R
U

The newest version of the Internet Protocol is known by the abbreviation ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280776

Question 227

YFO

The first part of a URL refers to the ________ that must be used to access information, for example http.
A) protocol
B) user name
C) host
D) domain
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280704

G

Question 228

Question 229

LO

Queries locate information in a database based on ________ that you specify as part of the
query.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281057

IO

The hard plastic antitheft cards attached to clothes at department stores are called ________ tags.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279473

Question 230

B

The ________ made it illegal to remove DRM from protected files.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281124

Question 231
Advanced speech recognition programs that are ________ have the ability to recognize speech without being trained by a speaker.
A) OCR systems
B) speaker independent
C) digitized speech
D) speech synthesizers
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281606

Question 232
For a faxed document with text to be edited, it must be processed by ________ software.
A) modem
B) fax modem
C) OCR
D) Word
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279313

Question 233
These are designed to monitor physical conditions, such as temperature and humidity:
A) punch cards.
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B) microphones.
C) lock boxes.
D) sensors.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279389

M

Question 234

Question 235

YFO

A system performs three basic functions: input, ________, and output.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281322

R
U

M
S.
C
O

Match the following terms with their description.
I.Word processor
II.Spreadsheet application
III.Three-dimensional spreadsheet
IV.DBMS
V.PIM
A.create, edit, and format text documents
B.Microsoft Outlook
C.Can have multiple worksheets that are linked together
D.Microsoft Access
E.Electronic worksheets composed of rows and columns
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281133

Question 236

Question 237

LO

G

________ means that the source code is published and made available to the public, enabling anyone to copy, modify, and redistribute it without
paying fees.
A) Cross platform
B) Public software
C) Open project
D) Open source
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281081

B

IO

The scrambling of code in an email message can be done using
A) cryptography.
B) programming.
C) auditing.
D) decryption.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280916

Question 238

The NSA has invested heavily in ________, a program to secure electronic communication from eavesdroppers while enabling the U.S. government to
intercept CE signals.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281002

Question 239
In a data flow diagram, the destination is indicated by a(n)
A) square.
B) circle.
C) arrow.
D) triangle.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281506

Question 240
Operating systems and utility programs are in a class of software known as
A) application software.
B) system software.
C) software suites.
D) BIOS software.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279535
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M
S.
C
O

A(n) ________ helps a manager make semistructured decisions by providing tools to help analyze information.
A) EDI
B) DSS
C) TPS
D) ES
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281292

Question 242

YFO

Security procedures eliminate all risks to computers.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280940

R
U

A smart card can contain
A) embedded circuits and some kind of input/output device.
B) memory.
C) memory and a small CPU.
D) all of the above.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281201

Question 243

M

Question 241

Question 244

The CPU, all additional chips, and the electronic circuitry are all housed on the ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279182

G

Question 245

IO

Question 246

LO

The CPU is also known as the
A) microprocessor.
B) random access memory.
C) primary storage.
D) microunit.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279029

B

When converting to the new system, the ________ approach operates the old system along with the new system for a period of time.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281571

Question 247

External devices such as printers and keyboards are known as
A) add-on devices.
B) peripherals.
C) extra hardware devices.
D) PC expansion slot add-ons.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279073

Question 248
A smart phone is a(n) handheld ________ input device.
A) detachable
B) analog
C) multi-touch
D) tablet
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279279

Question 249
________ is software that can be used to encrypt data.
A) Malware
B) Decrypting software
C) PGP
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D) Forensic software
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280928

Question 251

R
U

The two primary companies developing OpenType font formats are Microsoft and
A) Google.
B) IBM.
C) Apple.
D) Adobe.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279744

M
S.
C
O

This device, a tiny handle, located in the middle of a keyboard (usually on laptop computers) is called a
A) trackpoint.
B) trackball.
C) mouse.
D) trackpad.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279370

M

Question 250

Question 252

YFO

________-graphics software helps automate the creation of visual aids for lectures, training sessions, and sales demonstrations.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280114

Question 253

Question 254

LO

G

The actual execution of instructions is usually carried out by the
A) prefetch unit.
B) decode unit.
C) control unit.
D) arithmetic logic unit.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279119

IO

Formatting a disk removes any information stored on a disk.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279652

B

Question 255

In a client/server environment, the server
A) processes a query from a client and then sends the answer back to the client.
B) cannot be used to access a corporate data warehouse.
C) must be a database system.
D) must be in close proximity to all client computers in the network.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280219

Question 256
A ________ network is a tunnel through the Internet that uses encryption and other security measures to keep out unauthorized users.
A) mesh
B) virtual private
C) peer-to-peer
D) local area
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280491

Question 257
A(n) ________ is a device or program used to push traffic through a series of networks.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280546

Question 258
To save energy you can set your laptop computer to go to
A) death mode.
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B) garbage collection mode.
C) sleep.
D) overclock mode.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279097

Question 260

M
S.
C
O

Most PCs run some version of the Microsoft ________ operating system.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278869

M

Question 259

A challenge with high-tech weapons is that they reduce the amount of time people have to make life-and-death decisions.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280967

Question 261

YFO

R
U

The software tools that enable a user to interact with a computer for specific purposes are known as
A) hardware.
B) networked software.
C) shareware.
D) applications.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278935

Question 262

A system that combines transaction data from some or all of the company's TPS systems into a database or data warehouse is known by the acronym
________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281332

G

Question 263

IO

LO

The part of the CPU that instructs the bus unit to read instructions stored at a certain memory address is known as the
A) bus device.
B) prefetch unit.
C) decode unit.
D) writeback.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279061

Question 264

B

In programming, another term describing top-down design is
A) reverse engineering.
B) subproblem alteration.
C) problem modification.
D) stepwise refinement.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281451

Question 265
The Mark I computer proved its worth by
A) helping IBM financially.
B) counting the population in 1944.
C) computing ballistics tables for the U.S. Navy.
D) solving systems of linear equations.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278963

Question 266
Which law was used to silence Professor Edward Felton in 2001?
A) Digital Millennium Copyright Act of 1998
B) Telecommunications Act of 1996
C) USA Patriot Act
D) CIPA
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280934
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Question 267

Question 268

M
S.
C
O

If a user with an older tower system wants their computer to accept microphone input, they must install removable
A) sound cards.
B) audio software.
C) synthesizers.
D) speakers.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279316

M

The ________ name is the portion of an email address after the at sign (@).
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278883

Question 269

YFO

R
U

Which of the following tips help to minimize your computer's impact on the environment?
A) Use a laptop.
B) Take advantage of energy-saving features.
C) Avoid moving parts by saving to flash drives instead of a hard drive.
D) All of the above.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279064

Question 270

A ________ CPU can (with the right software) divide the work load between processors, assigning multiple cores to labor-intensive tasks such as
photo or video editing.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279228

G

Question 271

IO

Question 272

LO

Sites such as Flicker, MySpace, Facebook, and YouTube are collectively referred to as
A) archives.
B) Web 1.0.
C) Web 2.0.
D) online learning communities.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278953

B

The binary system uses the power of
A) 10.
B) 4.
C) 256.
D) 2.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279040

Question 273
The multiuser operating system historically used by academic and government institutions is ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279699

Question 274
The future could bring the emergence of ________, computer chips embedded within human bodies.
A) bio-electronic imaging
B) human-scanning technology
C) digital-assistance human-existence technology
D) biodigital technology
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278939

Question 275
________ delete files or folders on your PC , duplicate themselves and possibly cause harm to your computer.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278886
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Question 277

Question 278

YFO

Increasing the clock speed of CPUs creates a negative side effect of
A) loss of digits.
B) slower performance.
C) incompatibility.
D) heat.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279105

R
U

An employee working from home is known as a
A) CIO.
B) remote employee.
C) CAI.
D) telecommuter.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281039

M
S.
C
O

Asynchronous communication is when the sender and recipient
A) directly connect to share files.
B) do not use the same operating system.
C) do not have to be online at the same time.
D) use different software but are able to communicate through the Internet.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280500

M

Question 276

Question 279

G

The process of the CPU accessing an instruction of a program is known as ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279667

LO

Question 280

IO

Three technological trends are already changing the way people think about and use computer peripherals:
A) wireless technology, computer networks, and tablets.
B) computer networks, FireWire and the Internet "cloud."
C) wireless technology, SATA and the Internet "cloud."
D) wireless technology, computer networks, and the Internet "cloud."
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279354

B

Question 281

A program that enables users to work with one file at a time is a(n) ________ manager.
A) personal information
B) structure
C) file
D) transaction
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280249

Question 282
The term ________ logic describes the use of a system to give a conclusion along with its probability of happening:
A) fuzzy
B) neural
C) circular
D) symbolic
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281597

Question 283
Automated factories pose the greatest threat to the employment of
A) highly educated workers.
B) office workers.
C) blue-collar workers.
D) white-collar workers.
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281007

Question 285
A(n) ________ describes the action, dialogue, and music for each scene of a video.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280124

YFO

The ________ operating system used a command-line interface.
A) Windows
B) MS-DOS
C) Mac OS
D) Linux
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279564

R
U

Question 286

M
S.
C
O

When a program assigns 8 bits to a pixel, that pixel can display up to ________ different shades of gray.
A) 8
B) 64
C) 256
D) 1,024
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279956

Question 287

LO

G

If you want to secure an email message, use a(n)
A) decrypter.
B) encryption key.
C) encryption software package.
D) cryptosystem.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280918

Question 288

B

IO

Users post ________ on the Flickr Web site.
A) songs
B) music videos
C) photographs
D) movies
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278889

Question 289

Which input device resembles an upside-down mouse?
A) touchpad
B) trackpoint
C) trackpad
D) trackball
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279265

Question 290
Programmers can use ________ programming tools to draw pictures or choose objects shown on the screen.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281553

Question 291
Three fundamental categories of software are compilers, software applications, and system software.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279633

Question 292
Vector graphics occupy less space than bitmapped graphics.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280071
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Question 293

Question 294

YFO

R
U

Match the following terms with their description.
I.DBMS
II.Data
III.Information
IV.Flat database
V.Relational database
A.Facts about people, events, things, or ideas
B.Data about the buildings, the courses, and the staff members at a college
C.Your personal address book
D.Software
E.Organized in a useful manner
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281064

M
S.
C
O

M

Using a PC to copy software or data from a server, is known as
A) uploading.
B) mirroring.
C) downloading.
D) server sharing.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280488

Question 295

Question 296

LO

G

Collecting personal information and effectively posing as another individual is known as the crime of
A) spooling.
B) identity theft.
C) spoofing.
D) phishing.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280860

B

IO

Web authoring software includes all of the following EXCEPT ________.
A) Microsoft Expression Web
B) Adobe Dreamweaver
C) Apple's iWeb
D) Adobe Acrobat
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280706

Question 297

Creating strong computer security to prevent computer crime usually simultaneously helps protect privacy rights.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280965

Question 298
________ is used when information is delivered to a client computer through a server at the client's request.
A) Pull technology
B) Uploading
C) P2P computing
D) Peer-to-peer file sharing
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280728

Question 299
________ language is functionally equivalent to machine language but it's easier for people to read, write, and understand.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281549

Question 300
Typically, ________ are constructed out of thousands of microprocessors.
A) mainframes
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B) supercomputers
C) laptops
D) personal computers
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278986

The primary difference between RAM and secondary storage devices is
A) the length of time data is stored.
B) RAM is permanent, and secondary storage is temporary.
C) RAM accepts input; secondary storage devices do not.
D) the type of data that is stored in them.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279030

Question 302

R
U

The control structure that allows a program to loop until a condition is met is called
A) repetition.
B) sequence.
C) synchronization.
D) selection.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281463

M
S.
C
O

M

Question 301

YFO

Question 303

G

If the computer is on and the computer is running properly, the ________ must be active and running.
A) BIOS instructions
B) operating system
C) large array of utility programs
D) ROM
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279539

LO

Question 304

IO

How are the World Wide Web (WWW) and the Internet different?
A) They aren't different; they are two different names for the same thing.
B) The WWW is a vast tract of the Internet and makes the Internet accessible to just about anyone.
C) The Internet is primarily used by businesses; the WWW can be used by home users.
D) The WWW is faster than the more archaic Internet.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278931

B

Question 305

To facilitate development of new expert systems, software companies sell expert system ________.
A) knowledge bases
B) Turing tests
C) parsers
D) shells
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281600

Question 306
Electronica is sequenced music that is designed from the ground up with ________ audio technology.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280132

Question 307
In 2005, MySpace was purchased by
A) ABC.
B) Microsoft.
C) News Corp.
D) Bill Gates.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278949

Question 308
After an HTML document is written and then completed, it must be ________ to a Web server to be viewable on the Web.
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280802

Question 310

R
U

Most wireless keyboards use this technology to send signals to the rest of the system:
A) Bluetooth.
B) Blu-ray.
C) LAN.
D) USB.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279358

M
S.
C
O

Bar code readers use ________ to read universal product codes (UPCs), inventory codes, and
other codes created from patterns of variable-width bars.
A) light
B) dark
C) OCR
D) lasers
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279377

Question 311

YFO

Most push technology outside of the corporate enterprise takes the form of notifications and ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280840

Question 312

When the title of a book consistently appears at the top of every page, the user has formatted a(n) ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279887

G

Question 313

LO

One of the things you can do you if a program freezes or your system crashes is reboot the system.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279655

Question 314

B

IO

Match the following terms with their description.
I.Open source
II.Tax preparation software
III.Genealogy program
IV.Portable app
V.Game software
A.Used to create family trees
B.Typically requires a lot of processing
C.You can file electronically or print and mail it
D.Can run from a flash drive
E.The source code is published
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281135

Question 315
A computer system that links two or more computers is known as a ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279011

Question 316
A field that contains formulas similar to those found in a spreadsheet is a called a computed field.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280297

Question 317
Computer-controlled machines designed to perform specific manual tasks are known as robots.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281206
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Question 318

M
S.
C
O

M

After data entry, the next step in the transaction process is
A) document preparation.
B) processing data.
C) storing and updating data.
D) user inquiry.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281271

Question 319

R
U

One function of information technology is ________, the process of sending data to various locations.
A) acquisition
B) processing
C) transmission
D) storage
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281265

Question 320

YFO

Two examples of a(n) ________ operating system are Novell's Netware and Microsoft Windows Server.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280557

Question 321

G

Computer ________ is used to track, record, and evaluate worker performance.
A) trolling
B) networking
C) monitoring
D) mediation
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281183

LO

Question 322

IO

MySpace differed from other popular social networking sites because
A) it was free.
B) it supplied high speed Internet to the member.
C) it was originally designed for Harvard students.
D) it enabled and encouraged members to create personal Web sites to share words and pictures with other members.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278948

B

Question 323

________ recognition software is invaluable for people with disabilities who are unable to use their hands.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279442

Question 324
Which of the following is true regarding supercomputers?
A) Supercomputers are smaller in size and processing capability than mainframe computers.
B) Supercomputers are common in the majority of U.S. households.
C) Supercomputers are the fastest, most powerful computers made.
D) Supercomputers are rarely used by researchers due to their lack of computing capacity.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278919

Question 325
When a customer shops online, a ________ email is sent to the customer once the transaction has been accepted.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281423

Question 326
Software that is free to everyone is known as
A) Microsoft Office.
B) public domain software.
C) public-access software.
D) shareware.
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279529

Question 328
MMORPGs are
A) a group of asynchronous communication methods.
B) software standards for wireless technology.
C) circuit boards for enhanced handling of multimedia.
D) online role-playing games involving hundreds of thousands of players.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280506

Question 329

M
S.
C
O

A system that uses a database to record customer preferences and purchases is known as a CRM system.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281397

M

Question 327

YFO

R
U

The smallest unit of information a computer can understand and process is known as a
A) digit.
B) byte.
C) bit.
D) kilobyte.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279036

Question 330

A(n) ________ scanner can capture and digitize images from photographic negatives and slides.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279438

G

Question 331

Question 332

LO

The ________ -force technique rapidly repeats a simple operation until an answer is found.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281624

IO

Experts predict growth in m-commerce, or ________ commerce, which is done by people who are on the move.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281222

Question 333

B

A computer's overall performance is determined by
A) Level 1 and Level 2 cache.
B) CMOS and cache memory.
C) peripheral and internal devices.
D) clock speed, architecture, and wordsize.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279103

Question 334
A three-minute song takes about ________ of space on a compact disc.
A) 5 gigabytes
B) 30 megabytes
C) 15 gigabytes
D) 300 kilobytes
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280058

Question 335
________ is a coding scheme that supports 100,000 unique characters—more than enough for all major world languages.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279227

Question 336
To translate a program to machine language, we can use either a compiler or an interpreter.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281518

M
S.
C
O

A(n) ________ server maintains look-up tables that map domain names to IP addresses.
A) DNS
B) Web
C) DHCP
D) Ethernet
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280669

M

Question 337

Most email messages are junk email, also known as
A) IM.
B) a virus.
C) spam.
D) an avatar.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280511

Question 339

YFO

Open standards refers to
A) standards not owned by any company.
B) standards used by all countries.
C) standards that are free to all parties.
D) software programs running on different types of operating systems.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280645

R
U

Question 338

Question 340

IO

Question 341

LO

G

This is used to represent one character on a computer:
A) byte.
B) bit.
C) digit.
D) kilobyte.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279082

B

________ is the quantity of information that can be transmitted through a communication medium in a given amount of time.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280567

Question 342

Robots are effective for all of the following activities EXCEPT:
A) salvaging undersea wreckage.
B) doing repetitive jobs.
C) working long hours.
D) calculating pay for thousands of employees.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281614

Question 343
When a user has access to a high-end desktop computer with a large amount of processing power, he or she is using a
A) server.
B) workstation.
C) supercomputer.
D) terminal.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278921

Question 344
In structured programming, small programs or subprograms within a program are known as
A) modules.
B) basic programs.
C) variables.
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D) compiled statements.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281471

Question 346

M
S.
C
O

If you type "recieve" instead of "receive," ________ will automatically change it.
A) autocorrect
B) autoedit
C) spell check
D) a macro
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279753

M

Question 345

Creating a Web page that combines other people's multimedia is known as a(n) ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280845

Question 347

R
U

A(n) ________ system gives managers access to the knowledge of professionals in a narrow area of interest.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281342

Question 348

YFO

What is it called when you can remove and replace devices without turning off your computer?
A) Hot swapping
B) Plug-N-Play
C) Bay swap
D) USB swapping
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279340

G

Question 349

IO

LO

In a database, a ________ field shows results of calculations performed on data in other numeric fields.
A) configured
B) concatenated
C) key
D) computed
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280174

Question 350

B

________ allows animation programs to fill in the movement of the objects in the frames in between.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280151

Question 351

The system of satellites used to determine any position on the Earth is known as
A) GPS.
B) LAN.
C) Wi-Fi.
D) MAN.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280415

Question 352
Small files deposited on a visitor's hard disk that track activities are called ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280821

Question 353
An example of ________ analysis is calculating the best price to charge for a product.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281348

Question 354
A ________ is used to create a digital representation of typed text, handwritten text, graphics, and objects.
A) scanner
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B) bar-code reader
C) video digitizer
D) videoconferencing device
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279283

Question 356
Calculations that are performed on a group of records are called ________ functions.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281063

Question 357

M
S.
C
O

The operating system is responsible for authentication and authorization.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279642

M

Question 355

Question 358

YFO

CAD software is primarily used in
A) engineering.
B) software development.
C) desktop publishing.
D) accounting.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279969

R
U

When students work together on collaborative, multimedia projects, this is referred to by the acronym ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281234

G

Question 359

Question 360

LO

The ________ setting is the default setting for documents on Google Docs.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281165

B

IO

A complete expert system includes all of the following EXCEPT:
A) a knowledge base.
B) singularities.
C) an inference engine.
D) a human interface.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281616

Question 361

A ________ uses pressure as a user presses it with a stylus to send signals.
A) touchpad
B) trackpoint
C) graphics tablet
D) trackball
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279268

Question 362
Computer forensics is a form of computer crime.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280944

Question 363
When the operating system requests an application program to be executed, it is temporarily stored in memory, also known by the acronym ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279692

Question 364
The wire groups that transfer data between components on the motherboard are known as the ________ buses.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279210
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Question 365

Question 366

Question 367
Rules for the exchange of data between two devices are called ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280609

YFO

Putting electronic marks on a disk as tracks and sectors is known as
A) clustering.
B) defragmenting.
C) copying.
D) formatting.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279573

R
U

Question 368

M
S.
C
O

Autofocusing cameras on human faces or piloting cruise missiles can be done using ________ analysis.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281638

M

________ errors are mistakes that lead to the program behaving incorrectly.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281546

Question 369

When a company uses privately leased telephone lines to physically attach intranets to an extranet, the connection is referred to as a(n) ________
private network.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281415

G

Question 370

IO

LO

RSS-reading applications which periodically visit Web sites, examine the feeds, and display new content are known as ________.
A) blogs
B) aggregators
C) plug-ins
D) cookies
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280711

Question 371

B

Minor revisions in software are often reflected in the use of
A) whole numbers.
B) decimal numbers.
C) version letters.
D) upgrade code letters.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279517

Question 372
The problem with disk drives and their moving parts is that they will eventually fail.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279426

Question 373
Most businesses today use a ________ approach in employing database servers.
A) client/server
B) centralized database
C) thin client
D) mainframe system
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280261

Question 374
A printer and a monitor are the most common ________ devices.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279159
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Question 375

Question 376

M
S.
C
O

With speech ________ software or hardware, PCs recite typed text using robotic voices.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281642

M

The ________ Revolution ushered in the industrial age.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279012

Question 377

A ________, also known as a PB, is the astronomical value that is equivalent to 1,024 terabytes, or 1 quadrillion bytes.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279230

Question 378

YFO

R
U

A ________ stores a user's preferences for a particular Web site on the user's computer.
A) cookie
B) VPN file
C) Web authoring tool
D) WAV file
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281381

Question 379

LO

Question 380

G

Programs, such as Microsoft Word, that allow a user to accomplish a task or goal are referred to as
A) system software.
B) applications.
C) Web browsers.
D) operating systems.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278845

Basic image editing done on the Mac usually uses the software package ________, which is shipped as a part of the iLife suite.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280112

IO

Question 381

B

To overcome the problem of "spaghetti code," ________ programming was developed.
A) structured
B) assembly
C) low-level
D) extreme
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281472

Question 382
All of the following are true about object-oriented databases EXCEPT:
A) they can associate actions with objects, for example, the ability to generate a thumbnail from an image.
B) many computer scientists believe relational databases will be replaced by object-oriented databases.
C) they save time by reusing objects.
D) they can not store and receive unstructured data, such as audio and video clips.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280269

Question 383
A(n) ________ uses laser beams rather than magnets to read and write bits of data
on a reflective aluminum layer of the disc.
A) optical disc drive
B) magnetic tape drive
C) USB drive
D) floppy drive
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279334
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Question 384

M

________ errors are violations of the grammar rules of a programming language.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281545

Question 385

M
S.
C
O

A(n) ________ chart is used by the systems analyst to plan the schedule deadlines and determine milestones for systems development.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281572

Question 386

A computer system is not complete without ________, which tells the hardware what to do.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279166

Question 387

YFO

R
U

Communicating with students in other countries and taking correspondence courses are part of
A) CBT.
B) telecommuting.
C) courseware.
D) distance education.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281199

Question 388

Think of memory as millions of tiny storage ________, each of which can contain a single byte of information.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279235

Question 389

IO

Question 390

LO

G

All of the following are examples of transactions in an information system EXCEPT:
A) acquiring products from vendors.
B) selling items.
C) paying employees.
D) storage of sales records.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281269

B

Personal ________ software can be used to keep track of your bank accounts, monitor investments, create and stick to a budget, and file income
taxes.
A) accounting
B) finance
C) budgeting
D) tax preparation
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281082

Question 391
Another name for the arrow keys on a keyboard is ________ keys.
A) function
B) cursor
C) function
D) alphanumeric
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278841

Question 392
A database that stores data in "cubes" rather than tables is known as a(n) ________ database.
A) flat
B) multidimensional
C) object-oriented
D) relational
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280283
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Question 393

M
S.
C
O

M

This is an open area in the system unit used to hold a disk drive:
A) bay.
B) port.
C) sack.
D) transducer.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279125

Question 394

Contactless smart cards use wireless ________ technology to communicate with card readers.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281242

Question 395

R
U

________-recognition software accepts a user's voice as sound waves, interprets them into patterns, and displays words on the screen.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279895

Question 396

YFO

A(n) ________ is a private space where contacts can chat or initiate a video call from inside Google+.
A) site
B) blog
C) hangout
D) wiki
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281156

Question 397

IO

Question 398

LO

G

When a college schedules courses for an upcoming semester, they are making a(n) ________ decision.
A) unstructured
B) semistructured
C) structured
D) strategic
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281283

B

The following are considered basic components of a computer:
A) analog and digital signals.
B) motherboard, circuits, ports.
C) bits and bytes.
D) input devices, output devices, processors, memory, and storage devices.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279078

Question 399
Data records with errors (for example, spelling errors or incorrect values) are called
A) classified data.
B) dirty data.
C) scrubbed data.
D) cleansed data.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280265

Question 400
A file is an organized collection of information, such as a term paper or a set of names and addresses, stored in a computer-readable form.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279142

Question 401
________ refers to sharing information, developing and maintaining business relationships, and using telecommunications networks to conduct
business.
A) E-business
B) CRM
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C) B2C
D) SEO
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281362

The term for the largest storage value is
A) kilobytes.
B) terabytes.
C) gigabytes.
D) petabytes.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279048

Question 403

R
U

________ refers to how customers rate the output of an organization's value chain.
A) Inventory
B) Sales
C) Procurement
D) Effectiveness
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281261

M
S.
C
O

M

Question 402

YFO

Question 404

Due to a need for smaller and more powerful computers, the ________ was invented and replaced transistor-based computers by the mid-1960s.
A) keyboard
B) RAM chip
C) vacuum tube
D) integrated circuit
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278900

G

Question 405

IO

Question 406

LO

Smart cards and biometrics are two ways companies may add physical security to computer systems.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280952

Access to documents on Google Docs can be given at ________ levels.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281166

B

Question 407

Which of the following is an example of a subsystem?
A) A LAN is a subsystem of a WAN.
B) The environment is a subsystem of boundaries.
C) Input is a subsystem of output.
D) An information system is a subsystem of customers.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281249

Question 408
The ________ provides a manager with the information needed to make decisions regarding the firm's operational activities.
A) EIS
B) ES
C) MIS
D) EDI
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281291

Question 409
________ television is a broadcast television show that encourages user input via phone calls or text messages.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281240

Question 410
Holding the mouse button down while moving an object or text is known as
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M

A) double-clicking.
B) dragging.
C) dropping.
D) highlighting.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278842

M
S.
C
O

Question 411
Which of the following is a legal IP address?
A) 124.14.19
B) 144.12.18.8
C) 13.15.188.12.4
D) 123.44.1.14.1.55
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280663

Question 412

Question 413

YFO

The science of collecting and analyzing data is ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279929

R
U

The most widely used code for computer programming is ________ (an abbreviation) and represents each character as a unique 8-bit code.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279175

Question 414

LO

Question 415

G

________ is a radio-based wireless standard which provides Wi-Fi style access with approximately 70 Mbps speeds to a 25-square mile area.
A) 3G
B) WiMAX
C) Bluetooth
D) Infrared
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280487

B

IO

The following are all examples of broadband access EXCEPT ________.
A) DSL
B) cable
C) satellite
D) dial-up
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280684

Question 416

In 2000 the U.S. government found Microsoft guilty of operating a monopoly.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280964

Question 417
Microsoft's ________ is an example of PIM software.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280348

Question 418
Unauthorized access to computer systems is called
A) a virus.
B) spoofing.
C) phishing.
D) hacking.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280902

Question 419
A Web ________ is a program that allows access to the WWW.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279010
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Question 421

YFO

R
U

Match the following function names with what they do.
I.Sum
II.Avg
III.Where
IV.Expression
V.Min
A. Locates the smallest value in a field
B. Limits records to those that match a condition specified in the Criteria row
C. Totals the values in a field
D. Averages the values in a field
E.Creates a calculated field that includes an aggregate function
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281071

M
S.
C
O

A(n) ________ is a subsystem supporting the information needs of other business processes within the organization.
A) information system
B) infrastructure
C) technology management system
D) procurement system
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281268

M

Question 420

Question 422

Question 423

LO

G

One billion clock cycles per second is
A) gigahertz.
B) hertz.
C) Mbits.
D) megahertz.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279107

IO

A computer's overall performance is determined in part by the speed of its microprocessor's
internal ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279152

Question 424

B

Match the following terms with their description.
I.Table
II.Record
III.Field
IV.Normalization
V.Redundant
A.The foundation of an Access database
B.Duplicate data
C.Column
D.The process of applying design rules and principles
E.Row
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281065

Question 425
The phase of the systems development life cycle (SDLC) where the existing business problem or opportunity is studied is
A) analysis.
B) investigation.
C) development.
D) design.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281485

Question 426
Internet connections that work through the same network of coaxial cables that deliver television signals work through a ________ modem.
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M

A) fax
B) satellite
C) cable
D) POTS
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280483

Question 428

IO

Question 429

LO

G

YFO

Match the following protocols with their function.
I.3-D
II.3-D rendering program
III.Frame rate
IV.Proprietary file
V.Plug-in
A.Protected and controlled by a single organization
B.Shockwave Player and Flash Player
C.Has all three spatial dimensions
D.The results are strikingly realistic
E.Images per second
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281139

R
U

Match the following standard graphic file format with their description.
I.GIF
II.JPG
III.PNG
IV.BMP
V.TIF
A.Best suited for web use only
B.Developed for Microsoft Windows
C.A lossless graphic format used in publishing
D.A graphic format that can store up to 16.7 million colors
E.A 256-color graphic file format that uses lossless compression
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281138

M
S.
C
O

Question 427

B

________ help you work more efficiently and effectively on both personal and business-related documents.
A) Operating systems
B) Application software programs
C) Productivity programs
D) Office application suites
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281072

Question 430
You can use ________ programs to create family trees or slideshows of your family photos, view timelines and maps, and search through millions of
historical records on the Internet.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281108

Question 431
A(n) ________ is the shortened name of a Web site designed to enable anyone who accesses it to contribute to, and modify, content.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280633

Question 432
RAID is a collection of Internet-based disks that serve to back up a hard drive.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280960

Question 433
In a customer database table, all information for one customer is kept in a
A) batch.
B) field.
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C) record.
D) query.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280169

M

Question 434

M
S.
C
O

The storage area for email messages is also referred to as a(n)
A) URL.
B) mailbox.
C) directory.
D) hard disk.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278865

Question 435

If a computer user wishes to play music, the computer must include a(n) ________ card and speakers.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279458

R
U

Question 436

________ -and-practice software is based on B.F. Skinner's principles of behaviorist psychology.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281227

YFO

Question 437

G

A system that gives a manager information they need to make decisions (typically, structured decisions) is known as a(n) ________ system.
A) operational management
B) ERP
C) data warehousing
D) management information
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281289

Question 438

IO

LO

The Outline View that is built into Microsoft Word could be seen as
A) making tasks more time consuming.
B) an idea processor.
C) something to make mail merge easier.
D) a collaboration tool.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279825

B

Question 439

A ________ license allows multiple installations of software using the same product key.
A) site
B) proprietary software
C) volume
D) per-seat
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281097

Question 440
Tasks that have traditionally been performed by people but are now duplicated in an application are part of the software that is known as
A) artificial intelligence.
B) networking.
C) artificial knowledge software.
D) networking knowledgeable software.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278937

Question 441
When a business can legally copy software to all of the computers they own, the company has a ________ license.
A) site
B) company
C) pirate
D) sharing
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280492
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Question 442

M

A(n) ________ printer, also known as an MFP, combines a scanner, a laser or inkjet printer, and a fax modem into one device.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279454

Question 443

M
S.
C
O

________ is content that integrates text and media.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281111

Question 444

R
U

Pixels are
A) dots of ink from an inkjet printer.
B) tiny dots on a computer screen arranged in rows.
C) a set of tools on-screen.
D) points on the end of a PDA handheld device.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279952

Question 445

YFO

An email message claiming your Facebook account has been hacked and you need to click on a link to restore your account is an example of a(n)
________ email.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280969

Question 446

Question 447

LO

G

________ is the part of electronic business having to do with sales.
A) Netware
B) E-commerce
C) Intranet
D) Extranet
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281364

B

IO

MySpace lost its "cool" to
A) Facebook.
B) Twitter.
C) Email.
D) Friendster.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278947

Question 448

Excel supports ________, such as =B12*C12+D12.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279939

Question 449
The time for the processor to retrieve data from memory is measured in
A) megabits.
B) nanoseconds.
C) milliseconds.
D) terabytes.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279068

Question 450
Compilers and translators are one form of
A) software.
B) ROM.
C) RAM.
D) hardware.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279490
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Question 451

M

A(n) ________ is a private space where contacts can chat or initiate a video call from inside Google+.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281174

Question 452

M
S.
C
O

A business alliance linking systems of several companies who are in the same industry is called a(n) ________ network.
A) ERP
B) outsourced
C) industrial
D) transborder
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281282

Question 453

Question 454

YFO

The Intel Core 2 processor is used in
A) PCs and servers
B) high-end network controllers
C) Game machines
D) MP3 players
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279062

R
U

Google is different from other sites because it groups your ________ into circles for selective sharing of content.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281173

Question 455

IO

Question 456

LO

G

Which of the following is a game console that also connects to the Internet?
A) Xbox 360
B) Second Life
C) Vimeo
D) Digg
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278943

B

In the value chain model, the primary activity ________ is concerned with finding customers and obtaining orders from them.
A) marketing and sales
B) operations
C) service
D) outbound logistics
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281260

Question 457
Adobe Flash and Microsoft Silverlight both can be used to create media-rich Web components.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280764

Question 458
The feature that automatically corrects the spelling mistake is called ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279893

Question 459
When a video, for example, is being displayed at the same time as it is being created, accessed, or imported, that means it's being displayed in
________ time.
A) digital
B) real
C) quick
D) batch
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279986
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Question 460

M

Bars can be piled on top of one another in a(n) ________ chart that shows how proportions of a whole change over time.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279937

Question 461

M
S.
C
O

All of these are suggestions for safe computing EXCEPT:
A) Don't borrow disks from other people.
B) Pirate software.
C) Download shareware and freeware with caution.
D) Disinfect your system.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280924

YFO

The following are all examples of game controllers:
A) joystick, cartridge, and remote control.
B) touchpad, track point, console, and joystick.
C) joystick, gamepad, and Nintendo Wii remote.
D) touchpad, joystick, and stylus.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279364

R
U

Question 462

Question 463

The abbreviation, TB, stands for ________ when referring to computer storage.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279176

Question 464

LO

Question 465

G

A(n) ________ control structure starts with the first instruction and stops with the last instruction.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281538

Information sharing that is outsourced to a community of people rather than to a group of contracted specialists is called ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280634

IO

Question 466

B

________ is software for the home market combining education with entertainment.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281235

Question 467

One example of a synchronous method of communication is
A) blogs.
B) instant messaging.
C) forums.
D) email.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280502

Question 468
Using SQL requires the user to learn a new language each time they work with new hardware and software systems.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280308

Question 469
In the ________ phase of the SDLC, the systems analyst gathers data about the current system and identifies requirements of the new system.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281562

Question 470
This British mathematician, ________, spent much of his life trying to answer the central question of artificial intelligence "Can machines think?"
A) Alan Turing
B) Marvin Minsky
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C) Tim Berners-Lee
D) Grace Murray Hopper
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281583

Question 472

M
S.
C
O

A(n) ________ converts a message from digital to analog or from analog to digital.
A) hub
B) modem
C) switch
D) port
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280439

M

Question 471

Question 473

YFO

A common high-level programming language is
A) C++.
B) pseudocode.
C) FTP.
D) assembly language.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281458

R
U

To make words, sentences, and paragraphs fit into the computer's binary only circuitry, programmers have devised codes that represent each letter,
digit, and special character as a unique string of bits.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279137

Question 474

IO

Question 475

LO

G

An artist can use ________ software to draw, rotate, stretch, and combine model objects inside a complex "walk through" environment.
A) 3-D modeling
B) presentation-graphics
C) photo management
D) vector graphics
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279968

B

A(n) ________ private network uses privately leased phone lines to physically connect intranets.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281412

Question 476

Information on computers is ________, which means it can be made up of two values.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279222

Question 477
This allows multiple operating systems to exist as one machine:
A) cross-platform applications.
B) virtualization.
C) device drivers.
D) networked operating systems.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279621

Question 478
________ language is a low-level language in which instructions are represented in binary.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281548

Question 479
The most common input devices include
A) monitors and keyboards.
B) monitors and mice.
C) mice and keyboards.
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D) printer and mice.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279023

Question 480

M
S.
C
O

M

According to ________ law, it is illegal to produce, distribute, or use technology that circumvents digital rights management.
A) groggy
B) copyright
C) write enhanced
D) copy protected
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279593

What handles communication between the CPU and the disk drive(s)?
A) RAM
B) the CPU
C) the operating system
D) ROM
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279552

Question 482

R
U

Question 481

YFO

A(n) ________ server stores programs such as Microsoft Office and makes them available to client programs that request them.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280796

Question 483

Some database programs require users to type requests using a special and more precise query ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280377

G

Question 484

IO

LO

Which of the following is NOT true about spreadsheets?
A) Spreadsheets are quite useful for managing business expenses, payroll, and billing.
B) Spreadsheets organize data so that it can be sorted, filtered, and rearranged, making them useful for things that do not involve calculations at all.
C) In a spreadsheet, the intersection of a row and a column is called a cell.
D) By using a spreadsheet application, you can create tables to represent data visually.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281077

Question 485

B

Microsoft Office, Adobe Photoshop, and TurboTax are all types of ________.
A) retail software
B) freeware
C) donationware
D) shareware
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281094

Question 486
The three additive primary colors in a computer display include
A) red, green, black.
B) green, brown, yellow.
C) red, green, blue.
D) yellow, blue, white.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279301

Question 487
The default file type used by Apple's iTunes software is ________.
A) WAV
B) MIDI
C) MP3
D) AAC
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281088
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Question 488

M

Acceptable behavior rules on the Internet is also known as ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280615

Question 489

M
S.
C
O

Vector graphics animations describe images in terms of objects and
A) rotations.
B) time.
C) locations.
D) colored pixels.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280042

Question 490

YFO

R
U

A realistic term that captures the idea that the information that comes out of a computer system is only as good, accurate, and valid as the data that
goes into it is known as
A) virtual memory.
B) EDI.
C) GIGO.
D) virtual reality.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279805

Question 491

Formatting a disk prepares it for storing files.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279650

G

Question 492

Question 493

LO

Computer scientist Alan Kay has said, "The best way to predict the future is to ________ it."
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279019

B

IO

Most new computers do not come with
A) CD-ROM drives.
B) DVD drives.
C) floppy drives.
D) internal hard drives.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279328

Question 494

A form of digital paper that looks and feels somewhat like real paper is known as
A) an e-book.
B) e-paper.
C) an iPad.
D) e-sheet.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279784

Question 495
Information travels between components on the motherboard through ________.
A) buses
B) transistors
C) chips
D) microprocessors
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279127

Question 496
A ________ is a 256-color graphic file format that uses lossless compression and is best for simple images with large areas of solid color.
A) GIF
B) JPG
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C) TIF
D) BMP
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281086

M
S.
C
O

The project team finding the project is in violation of federal regulations are performing a(n) ________ feasibility study.
A) organizational
B) technical
C) operational
D) economic
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281491

Question 498

R
U

Video projects normally start with an outline and a(n)
A) digitizer.
B) analog backup.
C) digital feed.
D) storyboard.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280043

YFO

Question 499

The following are tips for computer users to protect your health EXCEPT:
A) stretch during breaks.
B) rest your eyes 15 minutes for every 2 hours at your computer.
C) if you type a lot of text consider using voice recognition software.
D) choose equipment based on its color.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279400

G

Question 500

M

Question 497

IO

LO

Internet-based companies are often referred to as
A) CRMs.
B) brick-and-mortar companies.
C) SEOs.
D) dot-coms.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281365

Question 501

B

Data ________ determine the logical structure of data.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281580

Question 502
An example of a fourth-generation programming language is ________.
A) machine language
B) Java
C) FORTRAN
D) SQL
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281480

Question 503
With a simple ________ graphic, a single bit of computer memory represents each pixel.
A) analog
B) vector
C) object-oriented
D) bitmapped
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279962

Question 504
Companies that sell goods and services online generally have lower expenses.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281389

Question 505

M

________ is used to specify more than one condition in a query.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281062

M
S.
C
O

Question 506
To make short work of tasks that involve repetitive calculations, use ________ software.
A) desktop publishing
B) database
C) spreadsheet
D) presentation
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279858

Question 507

R
U

________ scanners, also known as slide scanners, are used to scan slides and negatives.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279475

Question 508

YFO

A(n) ________ private network uses special protocols on a public network to provide a secure "personal tunnel" between intranets.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281413

Question 509

Question 510

LO

G

A ________ is a network of computers in a close physical area.
A) WAN
B) MAN
C) LAN
D) GAN
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280397

B

IO

________ formats rely on compression, low frame rates, and small image size to deliver your video over the Internet.
A) AVI
B) MPEG
C) QuickTime
D) Streaming video
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281089

Question 511

OCR stands for
A) optical coding recognizer.
B) ostensibly characterized reader.
C) optical character recognition.
D) original character reader.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279276

Question 512
If a word-processed document is straight on both margins, it is ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279885

Question 513
Each unique Internet addresses had an applet.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280740

Question 514
Rebooting a computer in ________ mode may allow a user the chance to diagnose any software conflicts.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279715
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Question 515

M
S.
C
O

M

The first computers were designed to
A) perform repetitive calculations and tasks.
B) compose music.
C) use punch cards.
D) assist the U.S. government with defense.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278897

Question 516

R
U

A programmer is ________ when he/she uses an algorithm to write programming language statements.
A) debugging
B) testing
C) compiling
D) coding
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281457

Question 517

YFO

When reading a program, the CPU ________ instructions from the program.
A) runs and operates
B) opens and reads
C) fetches and executes
D) executes and opens
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279501

Question 518

LO

Question 519

G

A report generally uses all the fields that are in the database.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280306

B

IO

All of the following are one of the four basic models for software distribution EXCEPT ________.
A) retail software
B) freeware
C) charityware
D) shareware
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281093

Question 520

The act of obtaining data about an individual and then using that data to impersonate them is known as
A) identity theft.
B) spam.
C) data mining.
D) phishing.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280231

Question 521
When you visit certain Web sites, spyware may be automatically downloaded. This is called a
A) botnet.
B) spybot.
C) logic bomb.
D) drive-by download.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280887

Question 522
The ethical guideline, informed ________, states, "If in doubt about ethics or laws of a particular action, inform the people who might be effected by
your action and obtain their consent before proceeding."
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281359
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Question 523

M

A supermarket that uses network technology to buy inventory items directly from manufacturers engaging in the B2C e-commerce model.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281388

M
S.
C
O

Question 524
Google ________ OS is a Linux-based OS designed for low-cost PCs, netbooks, and tablet devices.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279703

Question 525

R
U

In automated factories, engineers use ________ software to design new products.
A) CAD
B) CBT
C) CTO
D) CAI
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281009

Question 526

YFO

ERP systems are generally simplistic.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281321

Question 527

Question 528

LO

G

In 1951 there were approximately a dozen computers in the world that spent most of their time
A) calculating census data.
B) calculating taxes.
C) doing military calculations.
D) supporting business operations.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279808

B

IO

The Electronic Numerical Integrator and Computer (ENIAC) broke down on average every
A) half hour.
B) 7 minutes.
C) other day.
D) hour.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278964

Question 529

A scheme called ________ is designed to capture sensitive financial information from the person visiting a Web site.
A) spamming
B) phishing
C) VPN
D) MMORPG
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280513

Question 530
In the ________ planning phase of IT planning, a company defines its mission and competitive strategy.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281351

Question 531
A magnetic disk, hard disk, or a floppy disk, uses ________ access.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279462

Question 532
Which of the following application types include features such as email, instant messaging, and Web browsing?
A) multimedia
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B) network
C) desktop publishing
D) database
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278944

M

Question 533

M
S.
C
O

According to the FBI, how much identity theft begins with email?
A) all
B) one-half
C) one-quarter
D) two-thirds
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280862

Question 534

R
U

The most successful natural-language applications limit their ________, or affected area, so that rules can be clean and unambiguous.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281626

Question 535

YFO

Spreadsheet programs are good at answering "________" questions, for example, "If B2 is greater than 60, pass, otherwise, fail."
A) Why Not
B) How Come
C) What If
D) Can I
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279873

Question 536

G

Connecting a computer to a telephone line requires a hardware device called a(n) ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280562

LO

Question 537

________ graphics, also known as object-oriented graphics, store pictures as a collection of lines and shapes.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280110

IO

Question 538

B

An example of machine learning in a game-playing program is
A) learning from a successful move.
B) recognizing patterns in a game.
C) looking ahead at the possibilities generated by each move.
D) applying a rule of thumb to a move.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281587

Question 539
TCP/IP is the most famous protocol for computer networking.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280536

Question 540
The .gov domain might be used by ________.
A) U.S. Army
B) US Senate
C) an Internet service provider
D) eBay
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280673

Question 541
The moment when greater-than-human intelligence is created is called the ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281645
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Question 542

Question 543

Question 544

YFO

R
U

The device or program that forwards messages between networks is known as a
A) bridge.
B) router.
C) backbone.
D) gateway.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280407

M
S.
C
O

________ looks for patterns in sound waves and interprets sounds by locating familiar patterns.
A) A voice recorder
B) Speech recognition software
C) A microphone
D) A Wacom tablet
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279839

M

A decision ________ system helps a manager make semistructured decisions using both internal and external information.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281340

Question 545

G

Condensing files so they can be stored in less space and transmitted over the Internet at a faster rate is known as data ________.
A) downloading
B) compression
C) digitization
D) defragmentation
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279992

LO

Question 546

A(n) ________ is a collection of related information stored electronically.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280316

IO

Question 547

B

Moving image files are also referred to as ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280814

Question 548

________ and ELIZA are two systems which produced English language output without really understanding it.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281630

Question 549
Entering and editing text can be done most efficiently using a
A) spreadsheet.
B) desktop publishing program.
C) database.
D) word-processing program.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279729

Question 550
Generally, logic errors are easier to detect than syntax errors.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281519

Question 551
What is the name of the operating system that is rarely found on personal computers or laptops but is used in servers and high-end workstations?
A) UNIX
B) Windows
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C) MS-DOS
D) Mac OS
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279568

Question 553

M
S.
C
O

A search string such as "universities AND Mexico AND NOT New" is an example of ________ logic.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280816

M

Question 552

Like role-playing games, ________ Life is a 3-D virtual world populated by avatars of Web users from all over the world.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280631

Question 554

Question 555

YFO

Computers grew out of a need to
A) improve quality of life.
B) quantify.
C) socialize.
D) communicate.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278954

R
U

________ laws protect forms of literature, songs, paintings, and photographs.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279723

Question 556

LO

Question 557

G

With regard to privacy standards, the U.S. prefers a policy of self-________, as opposed to legislation, because companies fear that legislation will
quash e-commerce.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281424

B

IO

When the output of one subsystem is used as input for another subsystem, the two systems have a shared
A) memory.
B) boundary.
C) EDI.
D) critical path.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281251

Question 558

This type of memory is located in the CPU and is used to store data that is likely to be used next:
A) flash memory.
B) Level 1 cache.
C) Level 2 cache.
D) virtual storage.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279113

Question 559
A reusable set of commands or steps saved by a user is called a
A) macro.
B) template.
C) function.
D) wizard.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279792

Question 560
Assembly-language programming is considered ________ programming.
A) macro language
B) fourth-generation
C) low-level
D) high-level
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281468

All of the following are true statements about databases EXCEPT:
A) Databases allow easy reorganization of data.
B) Using a database simplifies retrieving information.
C) Databases store large amounts of data.
D) Information from the database cannot be printed.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280160

Question 563

Question 564

LO

G

YFO

Match the following terms with their description.
I.Pixel
II.Jaggies
III.Image editor
IV.Vector graphic program
V.PostScript
A.Seen at a high viewing level
B.Sophisticated graphic program
C.An automated page-description language
D.A single point on a display screen
E.Creates graphics that are math based
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281137

R
U

Question 562

M
S.
C
O

Windows Phone ________ is a relatively new operating system for mobile phones.
A) 2011
B) XP
C) 7
D) Vista
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279571

M

Question 561

B

IO

One function of information technology is ________, a process for capturing data about an event that is important to the organization.
A) acquisition
B) processing
C) presentation
D) storage
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281267

Question 565

________ commerce is a new growing type of e-commerce using small computers, cellular phones, PDAs, and so forth connected to the Internet or an
intranet.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281400

Question 566
SQL Server and MySQL are two examples of a type of program known by the acronym ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280342

Question 567
The bulk of the production process for a book or magazine is done using ________ publishing software.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279897

Question 568
Windows Explorer is an example of this type of utility:
A) file management.
B) defragmentation.
C) Java.
D) BlackBerry.
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279625

Question 569

M
S.
C
O

M

Most publications in desktop publishing are printed using at least
A) 600 dpi.
B) 450 dpi.
C) 900 dpi.
D) 1,200 dpi.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279849

Question 570

R
U

TCP/IP protocols define how information can be transferred between machines and how machines on the network can be identified with ________
addresses.
A) unique
B) similar
C) identical
D) multiple
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280655

Question 571

YFO

Prior to the development of the World Wide Web in the early 1990s, which of the following features was already available for Internet users?
A) animation
B) pictures
C) sounds
D) email
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278942

G

Question 572

Question 573

LO

A DSL connection can share signals with a telephone line.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280527

B

IO

The creation of worldwide businesses and markets is called ________.
A) electronic commerce
B) globalization
C) virtualization
D) intranet
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281186

Question 574
The need to use ________-time computing has been accelerated by the Internet.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280381

Question 575
Nonprofit organizations' URLs typically end with .net.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280738

Question 576
In a(n) ________, a manager uses three time estimates: an optimistic, a pessimistic, and a most likely time for completion of each activity.
A) data flow diagram
B) PERT diagram
C) GDSS
D) Gantt chart
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281304

Question 577
Stating a conclusion as "There is a 90% chance..." instead of fact is known as
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M

A) an expert system.
B) a Turing test.
C) fuzzy logic.
D) pattern recognition.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281596

M
S.
C
O

Question 578
________ is a video file format developed by Apple Computer.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281117

Question 579

R
U

Which of the following is Microsoft's tool for creating interactive media-rich Web components?
A) Flash
B) Silverlight
C) Photoshop
D) Expression Web
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280721

Question 580

YFO

A network of many distributed, parallel computing systems is called a ________ network.
A) neural
B) cerebral
C) mesh
D) robotic
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281608

Question 581

IO

Question 582

LO

G

Prototyping is used in the ________ phase of the SDLC.
A) analysis
B) development
C) design
D) investigation
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281494

B

________ Law is the prediction by a chairman of Intel in the 1960s that the number of transistors that can be packed into a silicon chip of the same
price would double approximately every 18 months.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279002

Question 583

Sophisticated software that interprets pen movements as characters and words is called
A) handwriting recognition.
B) voice recognition.
C) speech recognition.
D) pen technology.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279833

Question 584
When a company negotiates a contract, they are making a(n) ________ decision.
A) structured
B) semistructured
C) unstructured
D) strategic
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281284

Question 585
In the e-mail address bowles@sou.edu, "sou" is the
A) host computer in a business with the name "sou."
B) host computer in an educational domain.
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C) client computer in a commercial business.
D) client computer in an educational domain.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280679

M
S.
C
O

A home having the necessary technology to enable working from home is known as an electronic ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281220

M

Question 586

Question 587

Most spreadsheet software packages include predefined ________ such as getting the square root of a number or summing and averaging numbers.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279919

Facebook and MySpace users may encounter the following issues:
A) online stalking.
B) harassment.
C) bullying incidents.
D) all of the above.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278950

YFO

Question 589

R
U

Question 588

G

The field of AI called ________ includes fingerprint identification, handwriting recognition, and weather forecasting.
A) pattern recognition
B) expert systems
C) parsing
D) fuzzy logic
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281603

Question 590

IO

LO

In object-oriented programming, objects
A) contain instructions, but not data.
B) can only receive messages.
C) can only send messages.
D) can be reused.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281477

B

Question 591

ARPANET was funded by ________.
A) the U.S. government
B) IBM
C) CERN
D) a group of interested scientists
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280641

Question 592
Information can be recovered from a hard drive even after file have been deleted.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280942

Question 593
In the SDLC, the investigation phase focuses on why, the analysis phase focuses on what, and the ________ phase focuses on how.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281563

Question 594
The visionary research at XEROX more than three decades ago defined many of the essential qualities of today's PCs. Who was the person
responsible for this research?
A) Wright
B) Kay
C) Edison
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D) Moore
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278976

M
S.
C
O

________ is the measurement of things such as fingerprints and retinal scans used for security access.
A) Biometrics
B) DoS
C) Computer security
D) Computer forensics
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280908

M

Question 595

Question 596

Question 597

YFO

An example of an IP ________ might be 192.168.17.22.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280782

R
U

A ________ is a high-speed, high-end computer that shares data and other resources with client computers.
A) server
B) super computer
C) client
D) PDA
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280475

Question 598

Also known as a selection control structure, a(n) ________ control structure tells a computer what to do based on whether a condition is true or false.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281539

G

Question 599

IO

LO

Computer monitoring at work leads to all of the following EXCEPT:
A) decrease in privacy.
B) negative impact on morale.
C) increase in quality of work.
D) devalued skills.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281185

Question 600

B

In a company's customer table, all of the information for one specific customer (e.g. customer ID, name, address) would be stored in one ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280322

Question 601

Theft of computers is most common for desktop computers.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280950

Question 602
An example of B2C is
A) a company buying computers for employees.
B) Walmart buying pet food directly from the manufacturer, Iams.
C) a student buying a textbook from Amazon's Web site.
D) a hotel buying beds from a manufacturer.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281367

Question 603
A programmed attack that destroys data files if a programmer is ever terminated is an example of what kind of Trojan horse?
A) logic bomb
B) Code Red
C) Melissa
D) spybot
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280889
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One way to describe resolution is by indicating the number of columns and rows of pixels, such as 1,024 x 768.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279415

M
S.
C
O

Question 605

M

Question 604

A security ________ is a software program that closes possible security breaches in the operating system.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280981

One example of a file created by application software is a(n)
A) BIOS.
B) hard copy.
C) operating system.
D) document.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278848

Question 607

R
U

Question 606

YFO

________ refers to the quantity of data that can be transmitted through a communication medium in a given amount of time.
A) Attenuation
B) Megahertz
C) Bandwidth
D) Ethernet
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280425

G

Question 608

IO

Question 609

LO

________ processing gathers data and processes it later.
A) Real-time
B) Transaction
C) Batch
D) Entry specific
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281276

B

The Children's Online Privacy Protection Act requires Internet-based businesses to obtain parental consent before collecting information from children
________ years of age and younger.
A) 9
B) 12
C) 17
D) 18
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280233

Question 610
In the value chain model, secondary activities include all of the following EXCEPT:
A) procurement.
B) management and administrative services.
C) outbound logistics.
D) technology development.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281262

Question 611
A ________ font, such as Courier, produced characters that always take up the same amount of space.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278871

Question 612
The process of ________ would be used when sending data from a database to a word processor so that mailing labels could be produced.
A) exporting
B) sorting
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C) mining
D) querying
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280187

M

Question 613

Question 614

R
U

When a job is automated so that it requires less skill, it has been up-skilled.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281209

M
S.
C
O

If a word processor shows you the words on screen formatted almost exactly as they appear on the printed page, it has ______________.
A) WYSIWYG
B) macros
C) TrueType
D) justification
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279731

Question 615

YFO

The type of chart used in a spreadsheet to discover rather than display a relationship between two variables is a(n) ________ chart.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279935

Question 616

G

Special-purpose computers use silicon chips that have the program etched into them. This hybrid of hardware and software is called
A) programming.
B) firmware.
C) specialized software.
D) embedded.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278927

LO

Question 617

IO

With colleagues at MIT in the 1960s, Seymour Papert developed a computer language called ________ for children to use.
A) Pascal
B) COBOL
C) Alice
D) LOGO
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281195

B

Question 618

The ________ phase of the SDLC includes scheduling, hardware, software, and communications purchasing, documentation, and programming.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281565

Question 619
Slots and ________ enable the CPU to communicate with the outside world via peripheral devices.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279216

Question 620
A ________ is a journal-like website that the owner updates regularly to share opinions, observations, or information.
A) blog
B) wiki
C) hangout
D) group
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281151

Question 621
The design that determines how individual components of the CPU are put together and work together on the chip is called the
A) construction.
B) detailed plan.
C) motherboard.
D) architecture.
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279059

Question 623

M
S.
C
O

A ________ is a hardware device that connects a computer to a telephone line.
A) modem
B) router
C) network card
D) hub
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280452

M

Question 622

R
U

An organization's ________ increases when its primary and support activities produce desired output with lower costs.
A) inventory
B) personnel level
C) efficiency
D) expenses
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281259

Question 624

YFO

Integrated circuits rapidly replaced transistors for all of the following reason(s) EXCEPT:
A) efficiency.
B) reliability.
C) speed.
D) size.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278895

Question 625

LO

Question 626

G

Small Java programs are called ________ because they're like tiny applications.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280827

________-oriented databases do not store records in tables and hierarchies; they store instances of a class.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280368

IO

Question 627

B

The academic discipline of ________ includes programming, engineering, database management, graphic design, learning artificial intelligence, and
creating and working with networks.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281578

Question 628

Google ________ enables users to create word processing documents, spreadsheets, presentations, forms, and drawings.
A) Docs
B) Wikis
C) Blogs
D) Sites
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281145

Question 629
When a computer's speech sounds like a person's, it is using
A) OCR technology.
B) synthetic language.
C) digitized speech.
D) heuristics.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281607

Question 630
Computer memory or primary memory is also known by the acronym ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279197
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Question 632

M
S.
C
O

Wikipedia, a collection of Web pages that can be edited by anyone, is an example of a
A) Web application.
B) PC application.
C) Mac OS application.
D) Microsoft Office application.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279601

M

Question 631

R
U

This type of memory card is used in MP3 players, smart phones, and many other electronic devices:
A) flash memory.
B) CMOS.
C) thumb.
D) jump.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279409

Question 633

YFO

An advantage that impact printers have over nonimpact printers is that impact printers
A) are quieter than nonimpact printers.
B) can print multipart forms.
C) are much less expensive.
D) are smaller than nonimpact printers.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279305

Question 634

G

________ Corp. is responsible for manufacturing the Pentium family of processors.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279237

LO

Question 635

Interaction between the application and the ________ of a computer is handled by the operating system.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279685

IO

Question 636

B

A(n) ________ Web portal is a specialized Web portal which contains information about a specific geographic area.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280837

Question 637

________ provides a programming environment to develop, test, and deploy custom web applications.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281130

Question 638
DSL, cable modems, and wireless connections are classified as ________ connections.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280786

Question 639
Videoconferencing requires the communicating computers to have ________ so the participants can see each other.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279440

Question 640
A centralized database spreads data across multiple computers.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280312

Question 641
In the 1950s, the popular domain for AI research was
A) games such as checkers and chess.
B) home computing.
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C) calculation of census data.
D) robotics.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281585

M

Question 642

M
S.
C
O

A type of computer called a ________, also known as a thin client, is a combination keyboard and monitor with little, if any, local power.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279004

Question 643

Question 644

YFO

One company selling to another company is known as
A) C2C.
B) B2C.
C) B2B.
D) C2B.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281031

R
U

The main difference between DVD and CD technology is
A) the pits are packed much closer on a DVD.
B) information is written on both sides of a CD.
C) DVDs are larger than CDs.
D) DVDs spin much faster than CDs.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279405

Question 645

Question 646

LO

G

Transistors were invented in 1948 as a substitute for the vacuum tube. They appeared in computers
A) 8 years later.
B) only in Canada.
C) once computers were networked.
D) the next year.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278967

B

IO

The name for harassment on the Internet is
A) cyberstalking.
B) cyberpersecution.
C) cyberdenigration.
D) cyberhounding.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280854

Question 647
In real-time or ________ computing, users can view and change data online.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280357

Question 648
Another name for the original Ethernet standard is ________.
A) 10BASE-T Ethernet
B) Fast Ethernet
C) Gigabit Ethernet
D) 3G
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280427

Question 649
Producing output involves
A) accepting information from the outside world.
B) communication with another computer.
C) moving and storing information.
D) communicating information to the outside world.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279021
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Question 650

M

Most sound cards have synthesizers on them.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279413

M
S.
C
O

Question 651
A USB port allows a user to
A) connect up to 126 devices.
B) add hardware through more advanced expansion slots.
C) install software in a matter of seconds.
D) add an additional monitor and printer simultaneously.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279343

YFO

The most direct output for composers and performers
A) is a webcam.
B) are speakers.
C) are CDs.
D) is an iPod.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280065

R
U

Question 652

Question 653

LO

Question 654

G

Using Internet applications differs from using PC applications because the Internet is based on a ________ model.
A) login
B) distributed server
C) digital server
D) client/server
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280687

An expert system ________ is used to develop an expert system using human interfaces and inference engines.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281636

IO

Question 655

B

A(n) ________ server accepts, prioritizes, and processes requests to create hard copies of documents from many computers.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280575

Question 656

A bundle of bitmapped images that appear in a sequence is called an animated ________.
A) TIFF
B) GIF
C) SWF
D) JPG
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280039

Question 657
The difference between augmented reality and virtual reality is
A) virtual reality is a newer format that was developed as an offshoot of augmented reality research.
B) augmented reality has no real use in today's world.
C) virtual reality creates the illusion of tweening.
D) augmented reality supplements rather than replaces the world the user sees.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280030

Question 658
A networked computer that contains software and data for other computers is a(n) ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279005
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Question 659

Question 660
Combining other people's works in to one Web page is known as a podcast.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280767

Question 661

M
S.
C
O

M

Which type of virus uses computer hosts to reproduce itself?
A) time bomb
B) worm
C) Trojan horse
D) macro virus
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280874

YFO

R
U

The term ________ refers to a combination of text, graphics, animation, video, music, voice, and sound effects used to communicate a message.
A) multitasking
B) hyperlinking
C) multicasting
D) multimedia
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280010

Question 662

LO

Question 663

G

In the value chain model, the primary activity that refers to delivering the products or services to customers is
A) marketing and sales.
B) outbound logistics.
C) procurement.
D) inbound logistics.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281256

B

IO

Stories that offer game players some control over the plot are called ________ fiction.
A) MMORPG
B) virtual
C) interactive
D) edutainment
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281205

Question 664

________ refers to electronic trespassing or criminal hacking.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280984

Question 665
When a person uses language such as ordinary English to query a database, it is known as a(n) ________ language query.
A) low-level
B) object-oriented
C) natural
D) XML
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280229

Question 666
A computer interprets ________ as a series of 0s and 1s.
A) machine language
B) assembly language
C) high-level language
D) pseudocode
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281466

Question 667
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M

All of the following are types of menus found in Windows, EXCEPT:
A) hierarchical menus.
B) graphical menus.
C) context-sensitive menus.
D) pop-up menus.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279565

M
S.
C
O

Question 668

A(n) ________ network, also known as a wireless network, connects computers using radio or infrared transmitters connected to network ports.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280554

Question 669

Question 670

YFO

The typical mouse uses ________ to detect movement.
A) microwave signals
B) coaxial cable
C) reflected light
D) digital signals
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279255

R
U

All of the following are true about sharing documents on Google Docs EXCEPT ________.
A) when you create a file by using Google Docs, it is available only to you unless you share the document
B) when collaborating with others on a project, you should share your documents so that all parties can edit and update the project
C) once you share your documents, all individuals who have access have full control of the document
D) there are times when you may not want to share documents with others
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281146

G

Question 671

Question 672

LO

Because it is a unique identifier for a vehicle, a vehicle identification number (VIN) would be an example of a(n) ________ field used in a motor
vehicles database.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280350

B

IO

What is the name of an application program that gathers user information and sends it to someone through the Internet?
A) worm
B) spybot
C) logic bomb
D) botnet
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280884

Question 673
A(n) ________ system is a record-keeping system that keeps track of business dealings on a daily basis.
A) interorganizational information
B) executive information
C) transaction processing
D) expert
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281270

Question 674
Which historical macro virus sent emails out to the first 50 names of a user's Outlook address book if they opened an email from an unknown sender?
A) Samy
B) Melissa
C) rxbot
D) Code Red
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280876

Question 675
The IP protocol defines the ________ system of the Internet.
A) packet
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B) browser
C) addressing
D) search engine
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280661

M

Question 676

Question 677

M
S.
C
O

Programming objects on the screen to react or behave in specific ways under specific circumstances is called ________ authoring.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280148

________ printers are popular with home users and others whose printing needs are light to
medium.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279450

Question 678

YFO

R
U

All of the following are true statements regarding data warehouses EXCEPT:
A) data warehouses are large.
B) data warehouses are inexpensive.
C) data warehouses give users more direct access to enterprise data.
D) data warehouses are centralized for convenience.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280263

Question 679

Question 680

LO

G

A new experimental approach to software development in which each system is developed individually and quality is certified before it is integrated
with other systems is called ________ programming.
A) clean-room
B) structured
C) component
D) object-oriented
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281514

B

IO

When two different businesses agree to work together, it is known as a
A) strategic plan.
B) business alliance.
C) value chain.
D) supply chain.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281280

Question 681

The science of creating work environments that are safe and efficient for workers is known as
A) ergocentric.
B) ectonomics.
C) ergonomics.
D) environmental.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279318

Question 682
Match the following terms with their definition.
I.Accounting software
II.Finance software
III.DMS
IV.Document management
V.Project management software
A.Microsoft SharePoint, KnowledgeTree, and Alfresco
B.Intuit QuickBooks and Sage Peachtree
C.The leading web-based application is Basecamp
D.The ability to save, share, search, and audit electronic documents
E.Keep track of your bank accounts and monitor investments
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281134
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Question 683

M
S.
C
O

M

A computer small enough to fit into a shirt pocket or purse is a
A) notebook.
B) subnotebook.
C) personal digital assistant
D) mainframe.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278924

Question 684

R
U

________ programming allows programmers to create large portion of programming by drawing pictures and pointing to objects.
A) Low-level
B) Visual
C) Object-oriented
D) Pascal
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281478

Question 685

YFO

Organizing files in to different collections on a storage device is done by creating
A) compression.
B) folders.
C) portfolios.
D) extensions.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278855

Question 686

IO

Question 687

LO

G

Which of the following technologies does not make it easier for documents to be stored without loss of formatting?
A) HTML
B) rich-text
C) XML
D) PDF
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281033

An integrated programming environment includes a text editor, a compiler, and a(n) ________ that locates and corrects errors.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281547

B

Question 688

Database programs can do all of the following EXCEPT:
A) store and organize data.
B) create graphics.
C) communicate data.
D) alleviate information overload.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280156

Question 689
A dual-layer DVD can hold up to ________ GB of information.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279467

Question 690
________ feasibility may determine whether the changes in work procedures required by the proposed system are acceptable or not.
A) Technical
B) Operational
C) Economic
D) Organizational
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281489

Question 691
When executing the ________ control structure, the computer performs each instruction in the order it which it appears.
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M

A) repetition
B) decision
C) sequence
D) selection
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281460

M
S.
C
O

Question 692
The size and style of typeface is a(n)
A) serif.
B) margin.
C) point size.
D) font.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278852

Question 693

YFO

R
U

When a software engineer attempts to prove the correctness of the program, he/she is using ________ techniques.
A) beta testing
B) alpha testing
C) prototype
D) program verification
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281513

Question 694

A data ________ is a catalog of all the data flowing through a system.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281576

Question 695

IO

Question 696

LO

G

Information from the Internet to the subscriber, called ________ traffic, sometimes approaches speeds similar to a T1.
A) upstream
B) downstream
C) asynchronous
D) upload
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280477

B

A bit can be
A) 0 or 1.
B) any number from 0 through 9.
C) any number or letter.
D) any letter A through E.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279954

Question 697
Amazon selling products to users shopping from home is an example of
A) B2B.
B) C2C.
C) B2C.
D) m-business.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281378

Question 698
Input and output secondary storage devices include all of the following EXCEPT:
A) magnetic tape drives.
B) CD-ROM.
C) RAM.
D) USB
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279320

Question 699
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Amazon's e-book reader is known as the ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279905

Question 700

Question 701

R
U

________ is defined as any crime completed through the use of computer technology.
A) Computer forensics
B) Computer crime
C) Phishing
D) Cracking
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280930

M
S.
C
O

M

The ability to capture a sequence of reusable steps is referred to as a
A) wizard.
B) formula.
C) macro.
D) template.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279862

Question 702

YFO

For a complex procedure, a systems analyst uses a ________ to document if-then statements.
A) data flow diagram
B) system flowchart
C) Gantt chart
D) decision table
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281509

G

Question 703

Question 704

LO

In a spreadsheet, ________ are represented by letters.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279910

IO

You can use ________ software to keep track of your bank accounts, monitor investments, create and stick to a budget, and file income taxes.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281106

Question 705

B

The programming language ________ was developed at Bell Labs in the early 1970s as a tool for programming operating systems such as UNIX.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281532

Question 706

A ________ enables you to type text and numerical data into the computer's memory.
A) mouse
B) printer
C) disk
D) keyboard
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278836

Question 707
________ was a pioneer in allowing users to share photographs on the Web.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280597

Question 708
________ memory is nonvolatile and often used in digital cameras and cell phones.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279203

Question 709
In a spreadsheet, ________ are represented by numbers.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279911
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Question 710

M
S.
C
O

M

In the programming process, testing the algorithm checks the
A) compiler.
B) logic.
C) syntax.
D) pseudocode.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281456

Question 711

R
U

Text formatting commands apply to both characters and
A) graphics.
B) spreadsheets.
C) paragraphs.
D) margins.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279814

Question 712

YFO

________ -processing software allows a photographer to manipulate digital photos and other high-resolution files with tools similar to those found in
paint programs.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280106

Question 713

All e-mail addresses consist of a user name, followed by the @ sign, followed by a host address.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280744

G

Question 714

IO

LO

The fear of computers and technology is ________.
A) webaphobia
B) industraphobia
C) computerphobia
D) technophobia
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281190

Question 715

B

The primary permanent storage device for information is the ________ disk.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278867

Question 716

Over ________ were spent by businesses and government to repair problems in regard to Y2K.
A) 1 trillion dollars
B) 100 million dollars
C) 1 billion dollars
D) 100 billion dollars
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280936

Question 717
The Children's ________ of 1998 requires certain commercial Web sites to obtain parental consent before collecting, using, or disclosing personal
information about children under 13.
A) Online Privacy Protection Act
B) Data Protection Directive
C) Rights Bill
D) Code of Ethics
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281387

Question 718
Reworking of songs using new instrumentation, rhythms, and audio samples is called ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280145
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Question 719

M
S.
C
O

M

________ allow(s) drives to be built into a computer system.
A) Ports
B) Expansion slots
C) The Motherboard
D) Bays
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279342

Question 720

R
U

When software publishers release updates, these updates can address security holes or ________.
A) codec
B) jaggies
C) machinima
D) bugs
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281100

Question 721

YFO

________ is an expert system that produces drawings of people, plants, and objects based on rules of human anatomy and behavior.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281634

Question 722

G

A popular compression file type for digital video is
A) JPG.
B) SWF.
C) MPEG.
D) MP3.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280027

LO

Question 723

IO

Data traveling from a home computer to the Internet is called
A) downstream traffic.
B) upstream traffic.
C) T1 traffic.
D) DSL traffic.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280481

B

Question 724

Net neutrality is the principle that Internet access should be free from restrictions related to the type of communication taking place on it.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280772

Question 725
B2B are B2C are two forms of electronic ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281219

Question 726
Programs such as Internet Explorer that serve as navigable windows into the Web are called
A) hypertext.
B) networks.
C) search engines.
D) browsers.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278928

Question 727
The number of bits devoted to each pixel is called ________ depth or color depth.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280098
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M
S.
C
O

A spell checker may not find an error in the word "wood" when it should have been "would" because
A) spell checkers do not find context errors.
B) the two words are synonyms.
C) the two words are proper nouns.
D) the two words are not in the thesaurus.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279829

M

Question 728

Question 729

R
U

What was the name of the worm that demonstrated that a system could be infected by email even if the mail wasn't opened?
A) The Love Bug
B) Melissa
C) rxbot
D) BubbleBoy
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280900

Question 730

YFO

In C++ programming, a programmer will use double dashes (--) to mark comments.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281516

Question 731

LO

Question 732

G

OCR is
A) hardware.
B) firmware.
C) an output device.
D) software.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279278

B

IO

To prevent loss of data during power failures, use a(n)
A) encryption program.
B) surge protector.
C) firewall.
D) UPS.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280920

Question 733

What may happen if a font resides in a printer and you take your document to another computer system?
A) The same printer font may not be available.
B) The font will be saved with the document.
C) The font cannot reside only in the printer.
D) Fonts are all the same on every printer.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279750

Question 734
In the early nineteenth century, Charles Babbage and Ada Lovelace conceived an idea for a mechanical computer that they referred to as a(n)
A) Z1.
B) ABC.
C) Analytical Engine.
D) calculator.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278956

Question 735
One example of a GIS is ________.
A) Outlook
B) Facebook
C) YouTube
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D) MapQuest
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280196

Question 736

M
S.
C
O

M

Employees who reside in different parts of the country and need to meet regularly, can use computer technology known as
A) video-display software.
B) video digitizing.
C) videoconferencing.
D) video scanning.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279286

Question 737

In the context of business information systems, information technology performs functions such as processing and acquisition.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281319

R
U

Question 738

YFO

A(n) ________ system is a limited working system that gives users and management an idea of what the completed system will look like.
A) prototype
B) beta
C) human interface
D) development
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281495

Question 739

G

The number of bits a CPU can process simultaneously is the CPU's ________ size.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279192

Question 740

IO

LO

________ can interpret voice data into words that can be understood by the computer.
A) Speech input hardware
B) Talking software
C) Word recognition software
D) Speech recognition software
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279288

B

Question 741

Wipe right animation gives audience members an opportunity to begin reading the text before it is completely written.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280082

Question 742
The development phase of the SDLC includes ongoing monitoring, evaluating, repairing, and enhancing the new system.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281524

Question 743
One popular open-source database is MySQL.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280301

Question 744
If a user wants to show a trend or relationship over time in a graphical way, he or she should create a(n) ________ chart or a bar chart.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279921

Question 745
In 2005, Google agreed to allow the ________ government to censor certain searches made by their citizens.
A) United States
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Question 746

M
S.
C
O

________ that extend the functionality of mobile devices should be downloaded only from trusted sources.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281126

M

B) German
C) Indian
D) Chinese
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280243

Question 747

R
U

The display screen is also called a
A) monitor.
B) resolution.
C) DVD.
D) pointing stick.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279297

Question 748

YFO

When entering a text string in a query's criteria, Access places ________ around the criteria.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281058

Question 749

G

A software robot that systematically searches the Web is a(n) ________.
A) search engine
B) indexer
C) Web portal
D) spider
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280724

LO

Question 750

IO

All of the following types of software can be legally copied and shared freely EXCEPT:
A) copyrighted software.
B) public domain software.
C) Download.com
D) open-source software.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279600

B

Question 751

The program that allows I/O devices to communicate with the computer is known as a(n)
A) device driver.
B) utility program.
C) operating device file.
D) operating system.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279556

Question 752
Modern PCs use ________ bits of memory to create photorealistic color.
A) 8 or 16
B) 64 or 128
C) 32 or 64
D) 24 or 32
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280021

Question 753
A simple program consists of three parts: program ________, declarations and definitions, and the body of the program.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281541

Question 754
DSL is slower than fiber-optic Internet.
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[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280531

At the end of the development phase, ________ testing is done by potential end users.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281567

M
S.
C
O

Question 756

M

Question 755

OpenType is a combination of ______________.
A) TrueType and PostScript
B) TrueType and Sans serif
C) Javascript and Sans serif
D) Javascript and TrueType
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279742

Question 757

YFO

R
U

Google ________ is a free application that enables users to store, create, edit, and share documents online by using their Google account.
A) Wikis
B) Docs
C) Blogs
D) Sites
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281143

Question 758

G

Windows ________ is included with the operating system and allows you to see both the contents of a folder and the location of the folder in the
storage device's hierarchy.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279720

Question 759

IO

Question 760

LO

Visio is considered a CASE tool.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281526

B

This software is responsible for the location of all programs and files in the computer's file system:
A) application software.
B) Web applications.
C) operating system.
D) virtual memory.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279605

Question 761
________ is a set of rules that Access uses to ensure that the data between related tables is valid.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281050

Question 762
________ is the look and feel of the computing experience from a human point of view.
A) RAM resident portion
B) Device driver
C) Application
D) User interface
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279559

Question 763
A(n) ________ is a program that translates and transmits computer program statements one at a time.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281542

Question 764
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Transaction processing is a cyclical process involving entering data, processing data, storing and updating data, preparing documents and reports,
and utilizing user ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281331

M

Question 765

M
S.
C
O

Virtual memory is broken into same-sized blocks called ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279691

Question 766

Using software to search for and replace data that contains errors is called data cleansing or data ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280370

Question 767

R
U

A voice message must be converted to a(n) ________ signal so it can be stored on a computer's hard drive.
A) Wi-Fi
B) hardcoded
C) digital
D) analog
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280444

YFO

Question 768

G

Primary storage is more commonly referred to as
A) ROM.
B) CPU
C) Digital
D) RAM
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279031

Question 769

IO

Question 770

LO

The last step in the programming process is maintenance.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281522

B

Users of specialized database programs spend most of their time designing forms and file structures.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280310

Question 771

Problems with the simulation approach to AI include all of the following EXCEPT:
A) most people have trouble knowing and describing how they do things.
B) the brain can perform parallel processing at a level the most powerful supercomputers can't approach.
C) machines operate differently than the brain.
D) machines cannot remember hundreds of numbers at the same time.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281584

Question 772
Buying and selling products through a computer network is known as ________ commerce.
A) electronic
B) virtual
C) point-of-sale
D) HTML
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281027

Question 773
________-processing software removes unwanted reflections, eliminates "red eye", and brushes away blemishes.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280140
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Question 774

M

Computers store important start-up information on chips that are commonly known by the acronym ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279238

Question 775

M
S.
C
O

Painting software creates pixels on a screen using a keyboard.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280076

Information stored in RAM is considered volatile, which means it is
A) stored there permanently.
B) not held permanently, only temporarily.
C) stored when the electricity is shut off.
D) stored permanently in the CPU device.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279065

Question 777

YFO

Which of the following is NOT an output device?
A) printer
B) speakers
C) trackball
D) monitor
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279074

R
U

Question 776

G

Question 778

Question 779

LO

A content-management system allows users to edit Web sites without having to deal with HTML and FTP.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280759

IO

Data ________ uses artificial intelligence and statistical methods to find hidden predictive information, including trends and patterns, in databases.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280366

Question 780

B

URLs uniquely identify ________.
A) a Web site
B) an email address
C) a computer
D) a Web page
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280696

Question 781
U.S. Navy officer ________ played a key role in developing the first compiler and the business programming language called COBOL.
A) Grace Murray Hopper
B) Jeff Bezos
C) Howard Aiken
D) Alan Kay
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281449

Question 782
Periodic evaluation of the new system is part of the ________ phase of the SDLC.
A) implementation
B) maintenance
C) development
D) retirement
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281500
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M
S.
C
O

A(n) ________ is a named portion of a computer's memory whose contents can be examined and changed.
A) variable
B) library
C) constant
D) algorithm
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281459

Question 784

R
U

The primary output device for computers is a
A) video monitor.
B) printer.
C) keyboard.
D) mouse.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279026

Question 785

YFO

With ________ software, a student who cannot speak is able to communicate using text, graphics, and sound.
A) compilation
B) augmentative communication
C) utility communication
D) screen reader
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281198

Question 786

G

A person who maintains an online journal may also be called a(n) ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280629

LO

Question 787

________ is working from home using a modem connection to the office computer system.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281221

IO

Question 788

M

Question 783

B

Every file and folder has a unique ________, which describes the nesting of folders containing it.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279663

Question 789

________ are hardware devices or software programs that direct messages as they travel between networks.
A) Routers
B) Modems
C) Satellites
D) Ports
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280423

Question 790
Data _________rate is the major difference between USB 1.0 and USB 3.0.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279432

Question 791
________ identifies objects and shapes in a photograph, drawing, video, or other visual images.
A) An expert system
B) Image analysis
C) OCR
D) Fuzzy logic
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281605

Question 792
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Question 793
A value chain's primary activities include all of the following EXCEPT:
A) marketing and sales.
B) technology development.
C) operations.
D) outbound logistics.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281254

Question 794

Question 795

YFO

What is the third step of the problem solving process?
A) Evaluating the solution
B) Carrying out the plan
C) Devising a plan for solving the problem
D) Understanding the problem
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281452

R
U

________ is a popular free blogging service available by using a Google account.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281169

M
S.
C
O

M

The first step when creating a Web site should be to
A) write the program.
B) use HTML to write the code.
C) offer links to popular Web sites.
D) start with a plan.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280717

G

Question 796

IO

LO

Streaming audio
A) stops playing when the user disconnects from the Internet.
B) is available through file-sharing networks.
C) must be recorded and played using a synthesizer.
D) must be stored on a MIDI instrument.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280002

Question 797

B

________ is the process of breaking problems into smaller and smaller problems.
A) Reverse engineering
B) Sub problem alteration
C) Problem modification
D) Stepwise refinement
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281454

Question 798
The typical CPU is divided into several functional units: control, arithmetic logic, decode, ________, and prefetch.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279155

Question 799
Programs geared toward home markets that combine education and entertainment are called
A) pointcasting.
B) SOHO.
C) edutainment.
D) filtering.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281202

Question 800
An example of a formula with an absolute reference is
A) =B4*B5.
B) =^b^4*^b^5.
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C) =@b@4*@b@5.
D) =$b$4*$b$5.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279860

M
S.
C
O

To register a business name and create a unique URL, a business pays a fee that goes to ________.
A) a domain name registry company
B) the Department of Commerce
C) Google
D) Microsoft
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280707

M

Question 801

Question 802

Many output devices take bit patterns and turn them into nondigital movements or ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279481

R
U

Question 803

YFO

According to the value chain model, when the value added by an activity exceeds the cost of the activity, the result is a profit for the business.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281313

Question 804

The programming language ________ was developed as an easy-to-learn, interactive alternative to FORTRAN for beginning programmers.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281531

Question 805

LO

Question 806

G

________ software helps you to organize and complete projects, keep within budget, stay on schedule, and collaborate with team members.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281104

IO

The top-level domains for countries consist of two letters.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280742

Question 807

B

A(n) ________ network allows a message to jump from wireless device to wireless device until it finds the correct destination.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280548

Question 808

Programs now resemble ________ much more than in the past.
A) natural language
B) machine language
C) low-level language
D) compiler and translation software
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279511

Question 809
The ________ diagram is a modeling tool that shows how data moves through a system.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281575

Question 810
What is the most recent version of Windows?
A) Windows XP
B) Windows Vista
C) Windows 2000
D) Windows 7
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279569
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Question 811

M

Computer ________ integration links computers and telephones to increase productivity.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280542

Question 812

M
S.
C
O

An email address contains two parts --the user name and the
A) ISP.
B) host name.
C) URL.
D) WWW address.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278863

Question 813

YFO

R
U

The emergence of low-cost computers and the Internet make it possible for more people to access information. This may cause
A) too much Internet traffic.
B) total loss of computer usage for daily tasks.
C) abuse of information for political and economic power.
D) businesses to fail.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278979

Question 814

In virtual reality, a video digitizer imports signals from a source and displays them on the computer screen immediately.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280073

G

Question 815

Question 816

LO

To the shock of many, IBM's Deep Blue supercomputer beat Garry Kasparov in 1997 in a game of ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281623

IO

The three management levels are operational, strategic, and ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281337

Question 817

B

All of the following are top-level domains EXCEPT ________.
A) .com
B) .net
C) .info
D) .bus
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280667

Question 818
Adobe Flash is a program used to create designs on-screen for products ranging from computer chips to public buildings.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280069

Question 819
________ ink character readers can read those odd-shaped numbers printed with magnetic ink on checks.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279471

Question 820
Babel Fish is a(n)
A) language translation program.
B) robot.
C) AI search engine.
D) Turing test.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281589
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Question 821

M
S.
C
O

M

Most computer systems rely solely on ________ for authentication.
A) logins
B) passwords
C) encryption
D) lock and key
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280932

Question 822

R
U

Backup media include all of the following EXCEPT:
A) external hard drives.
B) CD-ROMs.
C) USB drives.
D) DVD-Rs.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278858

Question 823

YFO

In an employee database, a field which multiplies an hours worked field by an hourly wage field can be calculated using a(n) ________ field.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280326

Question 824

LO

Question 825

G

What is a complex system that takes on nearly complete responsibility for a task eliminating the need for human input, verification, or decision
making?
A) autonomous system
B) robotic system
C) smart system
D) independent system
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280938

Pages that are ready to be photographed and printed are considered ________-ready.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279941

IO

Question 826

B

A secure private network physically attaches intranets to an extranet through
A) coaxial cables.
B) LANs.
C) private leased phone lines.
D) satellite transmissions.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281374

Question 827
Match the following terms with their description.
I.Sound file
II.Speech recognition software
III.Video editor
IV.Streaming video
V.Screen capture software
A.Formats rely on compression, low frame rates, and small image size
B.Machinima is one creative use of this
C.Digitized, recorded live sounds or music
D.The more you use it, the better it becomes
E.Can cost hundreds or even thousands of dollars
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281140

Question 828
A flexible, portable, paperlike material that can display black-and-white text and images on its surface is ________ paper (also called e-paper).
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279903
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Question 829

Question 830

M
S.
C
O

A single silicon chip, which contains all of a computer's computational components, is called a(n) ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279003

M

Color-________ technology is advancing to fix inconsistencies in display colors between different operating systems and output devices.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279945

Question 831

Question 832

YFO

An example of an object-oriented programming language is
A) Java.
B) machine language.
C) C.
D) assembly language.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281473

R
U

A(n) ________ is a modeling tool that uses a tabular method of visualizing and specifying rules based on multiple factors.
A) decision table
B) system flowchart
C) CASE
D) data flow diagram
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281508

Question 833

IO

Question 834

LO

G

Information is made up of discrete, countable units called ________, so it can be subdivided.
A) digits.
B) analog units.
C) input.
D) bytes.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279035

B

A collection of information stored in an organized form on a computer is a(n)
A) database.
B) query.
C) operating system.
D) utility.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280164

Question 835
An inkjet printer used to print high-quality photographs is called a(n) ________ printer.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279452

Question 836
A contextual search tool might ask "Did you mean Newark, Delaware or Newark, NJ?" if you query the word Newark.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280287

Question 837
Programs designed to enable several networked users to work on the same documents at the same time are called ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280611

Question 838
Traditional AI techniques include all of the following EXCEPT:
A) machine learning.
B) heuristics.
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C) pattern recognition.
D) batch processing.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281586

M

Question 839

M
S.
C
O

A compiler is
A) the same thing as a device driver.
B) physically located in the CPU.
C) English-like instructions.
D) the most common type of translator program.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279510

Question 840

Question 841

YFO

When two processors are employed in a computer, it is known as
A) double processing.
B) parallel processing.
C) multi-tasking.
D) twin processing.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279057

R
U

Oracle offers support for multidimensional database products.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280314

Question 842

IO

Question 843

LO

G

Some software CDs and DVDs are ________ with digital rights management (DRM) technology to ensure that they can't be duplicated with
conventional copying techniques.
A) groggy
B) copyright
C) write enhanced
D) copy protected
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279595

B

You should always read the ________, which is the contract between the software user and the software publisher.
A) site license
B) software license
C) product key
D) EULA
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281095

Question 844
Nearly all commercial software is
A) trademarked.
B) copyrighted.
C) free for copying.
D) shareware.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279527

Question 845
A company's CEO acts at the ________ level.
A) tactical
B) operational
C) middle management
D) strategic
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281287

Question 846
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M

This unit of the CPU translates instructions for the CPU processing:
A) prefetch unit.
B) decode unit.
C) ALU.
D) Bus Interface Unit.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279121

M
S.
C
O

Question 847

The inventor of the first programmable, general-purpose digital computer invented the computer because
A) he was not good at calculations.
B) he was too lazy to calculate.
C) he had dropped out of school and was looking for something to do with his spare time.
D) he needed some quick cash to start a business.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278960

YFO

The circuit board that contains a computer's CPU is called the
A) motherboard.
B) wafer.
C) memory chip.
D) daughter board.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279099

R
U

Question 848

Question 849

Question 850

LO

G

A(n) ________ could be used to replicate how a specialist diagnoses lung cancer.
A) expert system
B) Turing test
C) artificial life
D) knowledge base
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281595

B

IO

The typical hard disk consists of several
A) platters.
B) tapes.
C) fragments.
D) layers.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279401

Question 851

To arrange students in an university database table in alphabetical order on their last name, the user must perform a(n) ________ on the database.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280338

Question 852
The most commonly used productivity software used in business is a(n) ________.
A) operating system
B) application
C) general purpose application
D) office application suite
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281073

Question 853
High-level language falls between natural human language and precise human language.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279636

Question 854
The most common form of computer crime is theft.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280948

Question 855

M

The ________ name goes before the at sign (@) in an email address.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278884

M
S.
C
O

Question 856
Each Web page has a unique address, referred to as a(n)
A) hyperlink.
B) uniform resource locator (URL).
C) Web site.
D) file name.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278861

Question 857

YFO

R
U

________ makes it possible for users with diverse computing needs to share expensive computing equipment.
A) Shareware
B) Virtual Sharing
C) Timesharing
D) Network Sharing
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278987

Question 858

LO

Question 859

G

Managers bombarded with too many reports and summaries are experiencing
A) business intelligence.
B) data warehousing.
C) information overload.
D) social responsibility.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281297

B

IO

A DVD/CD-RW drive is known as a(n) ________ drive.
A) magnetic
B) USB
C) optical
D) floppy
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278838

Question 860

________ is the fear of technology.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281226

Question 861
The process of creating colors by combining colored lights is called ________ color synthesis.
A) RGB
B) Hexadecimal codes
C) additive
D) Monochrome
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279411

Question 862
When a user accesses a remote server and copies a file to his/her own personal computer, it is known as ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280793

Question 863
In client/server computing, connectivity software can also be called ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280361
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Question 865

Question 866

YFO

Linux is a(n)
A) computer system.
B) operating system.
C) piece of application software.
D) type of CPU device.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279052

R
U

What type of font looks fine on a monitor but is not smooth when printed?
A) bitmapped
B) TrueType
C) OpenType
D) unscalable
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279745

M
S.
C
O

Pointing to an object and clicking the right button on the mouse will most likely generate a
A) contextual menu.
B) delete option.
C) toolbar.
D) table of options.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278843

M

Question 864

Question 867

IO

Question 868

LO

G

The wheel located between the two standard buttons on a mouse is used to
A) click in Web pages.
B) scroll.
C) click and select items.
D) jump to different Web pages.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279260

B

GUI refers to
A) graphical user interaction.
B) guaranteed user interface.
C) graphical user interface.
D) graphics utilized internally.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279562

Question 869
A Web ________ is an invisible piece of code that silently notifies the sender when a message was opened and may also report other information from
the user's computer.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280583

Question 870
________ are groups linked by a common interest.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281175

Question 871
Software companies will release free ________ when they have a bundled update for a program.
A) downgrades
B) Trojan horses
C) service packs
D) new versions
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279589

Question 872
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M

The World Wide Web was introduced in ________.
A) 1969
B) 1984
C) 1991
D) 2000
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280693

M
S.
C
O

Question 873

From the ground, a GPS ________ interacts with signals from a satellite to determine its position.
A) clock
B) drive
C) connector
D) receiver
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280435

Question 874

YFO

R
U

Flikr was purchased by
A) MySpace.
B) Caterina Fake.
C) Yahoo.
D) Facebook.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278952

Question 875

On Google's calendar, a single event can be shared with others by adding their ________ to the event.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281167

G

Question 876

Question 877

LO

In the ________ age, most people earn their living working with words, numbers, and ideas.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279013

B

IO

A manager could use ________ to determine if an information system project is economically worthwhile.
A) Gantt charts
B) PERT diagrams
C) cost-benefit analysis
D) expert systems
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281300

Question 878

A(n) ________ can shield electronic equipment from power spikes.
A) encryption program
B) surge protector
C) firewall
D) power supply
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280922

Question 879
When a computer is turned on, where does it get the first instructions that it loads into RAM?
A) from RAM
B) from ROM
C) from the hard disk
D) from a CD
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279550

Question 880
Which of the following statements about Web page authoring is FALSE?
A) Web pages can be written without any special Web authoring tool.
B) Microsoft Expression Web is an example of a Web authoring tool.
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C) Programs such as Microsoft Word cannot be used to author Web pages.
D) Web authoring tools generate the underlying HTML code for a Web page.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280702

M
S.
C
O

This software is the bridge between your application software and the computer's hardware:
A) virtual memory.
B) freeware.
C) operating system.
D) virtual reality.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279603

M

Question 881

Question 882

R
U

________ dimensional spreadsheets can have multiple worksheets that are linked together.
A) OneB) TwoC) ThreeD) FourAnswer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281078

YFO

Question 883

All of the following are essential components of every computer system EXCEPT:
A) software.
B) hardware.
C) people.
D) networks.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280387

G

Question 884

IO

LO

All of the following are examples of transaction processing systems EXCEPT:
A) accounts receivable.
B) ticket reservations.
C) group decision support system.
D) inventory.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281273

Question 885

B

Many laptops and handheld computers have ________ ports that can send and receive digital information over short distances (approximately 1
meter) without the use of cables.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280568

Question 886
A company's supply ________ includes the network of organizations that supply raw materials, manufacture products, and distribute products to
customers.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281333

Question 887
Which software is free to use for a trial period, but requires some minimal payment after the trial period?
A) freeware
B) open-source software.
C) graphics program
D) shareware
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279531

Question 888
________ -authoring software is used to create and edit documents that can include graphics, text, video clips, and sounds.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280137

Question 889
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Question 890
The most widely used code that represents each character as a unique 8-bit code is
A) ASCII.
B) Unicode.
C) binary numbering system.
D) EBCDIC.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279042

Question 891

M
S.
C
O

A(n) ________ translates an entire program before passing it on to the computer for execution.
A) parser
B) debugger
C) compiler
D) interpreter
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281464

M
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YFO

R
U

The branch of computer science where specialists apply the theoretical concepts of computer science to real-world, practical business problems are
known as
A) management information systems.
B) computer theory.
C) software engineering.
D) computer architecture.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281511

Question 892

Replicating the knowledge of an engineer for training of new employees is a good use of a(n) ________ system.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281343

G

Question 893

IO

LO

The device that controls the workings of a PC system is the
A) RAM.
B) microprocessor.
C) memory.
D) hard disk.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278831

Question 894

B

When converting to a new system, the ________ approach implements subsystems of the new system gradually over a period of time.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281570

Question 895
Bar-code readers use light to read
A) UPCs.
B) UPSs.
C) POSs.
D) optical marks.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279270

Question 896
All extranets are VPNs.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281390

Question 897
Network transmission speeds are measured in ________ per second.
A) bits
B) bytes
C) binaries
D) lines
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280459

Question 898

M
S.
C
O

M

Mail merge allows users to create a(n)
A) form letter.
B) presentation.
C) database.
D) font.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279831

Question 899

Text on a Web page that is usually underlined and shown in a different color is a(n) ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278877

Question 900

R
U

Not all software is compatible with every CPU.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279139

Question 901

YFO

________ intelligence is the branch of computer science that explores the use of computers in tasks that require intelligence, imagination, and insight.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278996

Question 902

Question 903

LO

G

A ________ is a modeling tool that shows where an information system physically stores data.
A) data flow diagram
B) decision table
C) Gantt chart
D) system flowchart
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281510

IO

Removable media devices are examples of secondary storage, otherwise known as ________ storage.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279160

Question 904

B

A program which does calculations and allows users to create charts is in the category of ________ software.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279907

Question 905
For patients living in remote places, doctors use the Web to practice
A) anamorphic projection.
B) remote imaging.
C) telemedicine.
D) automated surgery.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281005

Question 906
Software programs that close potential security breaches in an operating system or application are known as
A) security breach fixes.
B) refresh patches.
C) security repairs.
D) security patches.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280896

Question 907
EULA stands for
A) end-use license arrangement.
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B) environmental use licensing agreement.
C) employee-use legal arrangement.
D) end-user license agreement.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279522

Question 909

M
S.
C
O

The physical components of a computer system are known as ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279157

M

Question 908

R
U

All types of documents can be stored, viewed, and modified on a Mac or PC in PDF format using Adobe
A) Acrobat.
B) PageMaker.
C) InDesign.
D) Dreamweaver.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279778

Question 910

YFO

Characters displayed on a monitor or printed on paper are simply a collection of dots.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279875

Question 911

LO

Question 912

G

When radio or TV broadcasts are streaming at the same time they are happening, it is called
A) real-time.
B) plug-in.
C) 3-D.
D) RealOne.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280732

IO

A ________ compression system can usually achieve better compression than other types of compression, but it may lose some information in the
process; the decompressed file isn't always identical to the original.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280127

Question 913

B

A markup language that combines features of XML and HTML is ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280830

Question 914

A(n) ________ protects mechanical inventions.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279722

Question 915
When you purchase an item from eBay, the electronic payment can be processed using
A) SQL.
B) Microsoft.
C) PayPal.
D) CRM.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281382

Question 916
Research suggests that the cost of hardware and software for a PC is a small part of the total cost of ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281215

Question 917
The ________ encryption scheme improves the security of wireless networks.
A) WPA
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Question 918

Question 919

R
U

With respect to neural networks, all of the following are true EXCEPT:
A) neural networks distribute knowledge throughout the network.
B) neural networks store information in the same way as traditional computers.
C) neural networks use distributed, parallel computing systems.
D) neural networks continue to function even if some of its neurons are destroyed.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281611

M
S.
C
O

________ processing has been replaced by interactive processing for most applications.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280383

M

B) phishing
C) VPN
D) WEP
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280517

Question 920

YFO

In many organizations, address books and appointment calendars have been replaced by
A) Outlook.
B) Access.
C) Excel.
D) InDesign.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280257

Question 921

G

If a computer is locked up, you can force a ________ by holding down the power button on your computer for a few seconds.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279713

LO

Question 922

IO

________ means that an organization uses servers in the cloud instead of purchasing and maintaining the servers on site.
A) Iaas
B) CPS
C) SaaS
D) PaaS
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281098

B

Question 923

A(n) ________ is a collection of related information stored in a database program.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280320

Question 924
At the most basic level, a computer processes software instructions in a native ________ language.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279669

Question 925
When a company opens their intranet to clients, customers, and suppliers, they are creating a(n)
A) intranet.
B) extranet.
C) mesh network.
D) local area network.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281023

Question 926
In the email address realgeorge999@aol.com, the host name is
A) realgeorge999.
B) aol.com.
C) .com.
D) @.
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278864

Question 927

M
S.
C
O

M

Creating form letters that appears to be personally addressed with customized content can be done using the ________ feature.
A) mail merge
B) database
C) letter generator
D) collaboration
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279762

Question 928

R
U

The goals for speech recognition software are to recognize words without being trained, handle speech without limiting vocabulary, and
A) handle incongruous speech.
B) less expensive training and software.
C) make the software less expensive and faster.
D) handle natural speech.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279837

Question 929

YFO

Bringing data from a word processing program into a database program is known as
A) exporting.
B) batch processing.
C) importing.
D) scrubbing.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280178

Question 930

LO

Question 931

G

CTO stands for chief ________ officer.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281213

B

IO

How is a magnetic disk drive read?
A) randomly
B) sequentially
C) through a laser beam
D) in sequential blocks
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279326

Question 932

A computer doesn't understand words, numbers, pictures, musical notes, or even letters
of the alphabet.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279146

Question 933
A bit can have two values:
A) bit and byte.
B) 0 and 1.
C) 2 and 4.
D) 1 and 2.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279037

Question 934
A program that lets a user copy, move, and rename files is called a file-________ utility.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279676

Question 935
The most basic kind of C2C site is the digital equivalent of a newspaper's classified ad section.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281394

A microprocessor used as a component of a larger system is called a(n) ________ system.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279017

M
S.
C
O

Question 937

M

Question 936

Large organizations may operate a ________ network to connect its LANs and transmit data at more than 1 gigabit per second.
A) node
B) local area
C) backbone
D) mesh
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280405

Question 938

YFO

R
U

In the late 1940s and 1950s, which invention helped computers become more widely used by businesses as well as in science and engineering?
A) transistors
B) vacuum tubes
C) CPUs
D) RAM
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278898

Question 939

LO

Question 940

G

Before a computer can recognize handwriting, an input device must
A) be programmed.
B) optimize the information.
C) digitize the information.
D) show the information on a screen.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279281

B

IO

A(n) ________ cable uses light waves to transmit multimedia and voice data.
A) copper
B) twisted-pair
C) fiber-optic
D) coaxial
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280457

Question 941

A(n) ________ is an Access object with which you can enter, edit, or display data from a table or a query.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281052

Question 942
________ are compression algorithms that reduce the size of digital media files.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281112

Question 943
The way in which information is transmitted to multiple, Internet-connected devices is called
A) Internet connectivity.
B) domaining.
C) multitasking.
D) multicasting.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280659

Question 944
________ is perusing data in a database as if looking through pages in a notebook.
A) Browsing
B) Keying
C) Scrubbing
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D) Cleansing
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280179

Question 945

M
S.
C
O

M

________ is when the operating system is loaded into RAM.
A) Copying
B) Device driving
C) Booting
D) Multitasking
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279558

An advantage of using CAD software to create a model is that
A) it is slower, which allows for better accuracy.
B) it is cheaper to use.
C) it is easier to train personnel to use.
D) once the design is finished, it cannot be altered.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280026

Question 947

R
U

Question 946

YFO

Magnetic devices such as the ________ diskette have all but disappeared due to the advances in optical disc and flash memory storage technology.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279485

Question 948

ISP stands for Internet ________ provider.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280789

G

Question 949

IO

LO

A typical commercial Web storefront costs ________ to build.
A) $10,000
B) $3,000
C) $500
D) $1 million dollars
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279854

Question 950

B

________ and compilers translate high-level programs into machine language.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281529

Question 951

The total cost of ownership of a PC in the workplace includes all of the following EXCEPT:
A) user training.
B) user wages.
C) support.
D) troubleshooting.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281015

Question 952
What is the most common tool used to restrict access to a computer system?
A) user logins
B) passwords
C) computer keys
D) access-control software
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280909

Question 953
Potential source documents for desktop publishing include all of the following EXCEPT:
A) drawings.
B) articles.
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C) photographs.
D) database folders.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279770

M

Question 954

M
S.
C
O

The CPU and main memory are housed in ________ chips on the motherboard and other circuit boards inside the computer.
A) storage
B) silicon
C) plastic
D) peripheral
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279115

Question 955

R
U

SDLC is made up of the five phases a system passes through between the time it is conceived and the time it is phased out.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281523

Question 956

YFO

________ software is used to block users from viewing certain Web sites on the computer.
A) Web browser
B) Filtering
C) Edutainment
D) Monitoring
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281204

Question 957

G

A(n) ________ is a larger, planned software update that addresses multiple problems or adds multiple features.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281131

LO

Question 958

IO

Database technology increases privacy threats due to all of the following technologies EXCEPT:
A) surveillance satellites.
B) standalone computers.
C) RFID chips.
D) workplace monitoring.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280275

B

Question 959

A ________ is a single point on a display screen.
A) pixel
B) jaggies
C) PostScript
D) Page description language
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281084

Question 960
Remote access means that a(n)
A) computer is linked directly to a network.
B) technical support agent can access your computer.
C) user is connecting to a network through a phone line, television cable, or wireless link.
D) LAN is set up in an office in a remote location.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280419

Question 961
A(n) ________ is a computer or shared peripheral attached to a network.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280552

Question 962
A storyboard serves as a guide for shooting and editing scenes.
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[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280091

File ________ distribute programs, media files, and other data files across LANs and the Internet.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280794

M
S.
C
O

Question 964
An Mbit is equal to
A) one million bytes.
B) 8 megabytes.
C) one million bits.
D) one million petabytes.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279093

YFO

R
U

Question 965
A(n) ________ is a set of steps used to solve a problem.
A) syntax
B) module
C) prototype
D) algorithm
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281455

M

Question 963

Question 966

A(n) ________ table uses rows and columns to document rules and what happens when certain conditions occur.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281577

G

Question 967

IO

LO

The European Union's ________ establishes a high level of legal protection for the privacy of individuals and personal data.
A) Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act
B) National Infrastructure Protection Center
C) Data Protection Directive
D) Code of Ethics
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281386

Question 968

B

The step in the problem-solving process that determines the resources that are available for a project is
A) understanding the problem.
B) devising a plan.
C) evaluating.
D) carrying out the plan.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281450

Question 969
Raw video footage can be copied to a tape then to a computer through the use of a(n)
A) FireWire port.
B) USB port.
C) flash drive.
D) frame.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280045

Question 970
________ enable(s) users to control computers without having to think like programmers.
A) Software applications
B) Hardware devices
C) CMOS
D) Binary number systems
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279585
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Question 971

M

Timesheet transactions collected and used to update payroll files once a week, is an example of ________ processing.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280355

Question 972

M
S.
C
O

The acronym for a specialized database program that can store addresses and phone numbers, keep a calendar, and set alarms is ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280340

Question 973

R
U

A system's ________ provides input resources to the system and uses the output from the system.
A) environment
B) functions
C) subsystem
D) processor
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281252

Question 974

YFO

If one attempts to send a message to an email address which does not exist, it will return to you, or ________.
A) bounce
B) backup
C) overload
D) export
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280508

Question 975

IO

Question 976

LO

G

All of the following are advantages of SQL EXCEPT:
A) easy-to-understand statements.
B) the ability to have code generated from DBMS GUIs.
C) availability across many different DBMSs.
D) the power and features are similar to C# and Java.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280259

B

A ________ preview of your blog displays how your blog will look on a computer and a mobile device.
A) dashboard
B) thumbnail
C) screenshot
D) design
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281154

Question 977
The current Macintosh operating system is called ________ OS X.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279701

Question 978
Which department of the U.S. government developed the initial stages of the Internet?
A) Department of Commerce
B) Department of Defense
C) CIA
D) Judicial Department
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280636

Question 979
A continuous wave of bits transmitted through a device is known as a(n) ________ signal.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280560

Question 980
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M
S.
C
O

Question 981

M

What is the correct sequence of the four-step programming process?
A) define the problem, test the algorithm, write the program, debug the program
B) test the algorithm, write the program, debug the program, define the problem
C) define the problem, test the algorithm, debug the algorithm, write the program
D) write the program, debug the program, define the problem, test the algorithm
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281453

________ software can be used to organize and play multimedia files such as music, videos, and podcasts.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281120

Question 982

A parent may install ________ software to keep children from viewing offensive and inappropriate Web content.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281238

YFO

________ developed the microprocessor.
A) Intel
B) IBM
C) Microsoft
D) Apple
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278902

R
U

Question 983

Question 984

Question 985

LO

G

In 1999, the Melissa virus was a widely publicized
A) email virus.
B) worm.
C) Trojan horse.
D) time bomb.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280870

IO

________ are programs that you can carry with you and run from a flash drive.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281110

Question 986

B

Magnetic disks are divided into
A) heads and fragments.
B) rays and cones.
C) tracks and sectors.
D) semi-reflective layers.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279404

Question 987
An easy way to keep computer documents organized is to create ________, which store files.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278870

Question 988
A ________ license grants a license to use one or more copies of the software, but ownership of those copies remains with the software publisher.
A) site
B) proprietary software
C) volume
D) per-seat
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281096

Question 989
Another term for e-learning 2.0 is computer-based training.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281208
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Question 990

M
S.
C
O

M

Neural networks can be used for all of the following EXCEPT:
A) finding fraud in credit card use.
B) analyzing the stock market.
C) processing loans.
D) communicating in natural-language.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281609

Question 991

R
U

________ is the delivery of applications over the Internet.
A) Iaas
B) CPS
C) SaaS
D) PaaS
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281099

Question 992

YFO

Which of the following is NOT a reason that integrated circuits replaced transistors?
A) speed
B) cost
C) availability
D) size
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278968

Question 993

G

The microprocessor, also known by the acronym ________ is considered the "brain" of the computer.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279221

LO

Question 994

The general-interest ________ Web portals serve as entry points to many federal Web sites.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280835

IO

Question 995

B

ALU stands for arithmetic logistical unit.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279133

Question 996

A single fiber-optic cable can replace ________ copper telephone cables.
A) 10,000
B) 16,000
C) 20,000
D) 30,000
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280433

Question 997
________ processing is used when a college accumulates course registrations and processes them at the same time in one large set.
A) Interactive
B) Analog
C) Real-time
D) Batch
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280211

Question 998
Software companies use several methods to stop ________ because programming is difficult and software development is expensive.
A) Web applications
B) public domain software
C) volume licenses
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D) software piracy
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279597

Question 999

M
S.
C
O

M

The final phase of IT planning is
A) IT infrastructure analysis.
B) resource allocation.
C) project planning.
D) strategic planning.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281302

Question 1000

YFO

R
U

Match the following terms with their description.
I.Datasheet view
II.Design view
III.Object window
IV.Data type
V.Title bar
A.Displays the open item
B.Displays the name and location of your database
C.Displays the underlying design
D.Defines what can be entered into a field
E.Displays the data as columns and rows
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281067

Question 1001

G

When computer software developed for one processor does not work on another processor, it is not ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279232

LO

Question 1002

IO

TrueType fonts are more popular with general computer users because
A) they are included with the Microsoft and Apple operating systems.
B) they look better in documents.
C) they are animated.
D) they are all the same size.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279820

B

Question 1003

Types of charts that can be created in a spreadsheet program include all EXCEPT a ________ chart.
A) pie
B) scatter
C) bar
D) block
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279794

Question 1004
Legal and ethical behavior is also known as
A) social responsibility.
B) the higher ethic.
C) a code of ethics.
D) informed consent.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281305

Question 1005
________ software uses shape, location in space, color, brightness, and motion to help us understand relationships that are invisible to us.
A) Desktop publishing
B) Technical drawing
C) Statistical-analysis
D) Scientific-visualization
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279864
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Question 1006

Question 1007

M
S.
C
O

Grace Murray Hopper is given credit for coining the term ________ to describe errors or defects in software code.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281533

M

The most common misstatement of Moore's Law is that computer power doubles every 18________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279018

Question 1008

The use of a single color (or sometimes two) in a desktop publishing document is called ________ color.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279943

Question 1009

YFO

R
U

The ________ primarily take(s) care of the behind-the-scenes details and manages the hardware.
A) operating system
B) application software
C) peripheral devices
D) hard disk
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278847

Question 1010

Every natural language has a(n) ________, a set of rules for constructing sentences from words.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281625

Question 1011

IO

Question 1012

LO

G

The first general-purpose commercial computer built in the United States was called the
A) ENIAC.
B) UNIVAC 1.
C) Small-Scale Experimental Machine.
D) Z1.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278959

B

EarthLink is an example of an ISP.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280746

Question 1013
Computer simulations allow ________, so a student can see and understand potential relationships that are otherwise difficult or impossible to see.
A) virtualities
B) wizards
C) macros
D) visualization
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279803

Question 1014
A URL can specify the IP address of the Web ________ that houses a Web page.
A) server
B) client
C) page
D) email recipient
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280671

Question 1015
In a data flow diagram, a process is indicated by a(n)
A) diamond.
B) triangle.
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C) arrow.
D) circle.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281505

M

Question 1016

M
S.
C
O

A light-weight, flat-screen, battery-powered computer that can be carried in a briefcase is known by many terms including portable computer, laptop
computer, notebook computer, and ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279007

Question 1017

When the ________ added by an activity exceeds the cost of that activity, the result is profit for a business.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281326

Question 1018

YFO

R
U

If you are having problems with an application because it is frozen, you can use the system's ________ option to get the program to close.
A) profiler
B) disk defragmenter
C) force quit
D) power on self test
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279615

Question 1019

G

Google is an example of a
A) URL.
B) network.
C) Web browser.
D) search engine.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278862

LO

Question 1020

IO

The demonstration of the Augment system by Engelbart consisted of
A) an interactive multimedia workstation for enhancing individual abilities.
B) a demonstration of military computer use.
C) an interactive workstation used in simulating robotics.
D) Kay and Engelbart playing an interactive game.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279810

B

Question 1021

Which of the following are examples of primary activities directly related to producing a product?
A) marketing and sales, operations, and outbound logistics
B) inbound logistics, operations, and management
C) marketing and sales, service, and human resource management
D) technology development and procurement
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281257

Question 1022
This application allows millions of people to share music, movies, and other files over the Internet:
A) Pandora.
B) Kazaa.
C) ConAgra.
D) virtual reality.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279629

Question 1023
The following are all high-level languages EXCEPT:
A) C.
B) assembly language.
C) Java.
D) BASIC.
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281470

Question 1024

M

Data transfer speed is measured in ________, or Mb, per second.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279178

A(n) ________ broadcasts messages to all devices connected to a LAN.
A) switch
B) port
C) hub
D) NIC
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280393

Question 1026

M
S.
C
O

Question 1025

R
U

Computer ________ involves the study and integration of how hardware and software are coordinated into an integrated system.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281579

Question 1027

YFO

Most modern robots include ________ that accept new input enabling robots to correct or modify their actions based on feedback from the outside
world.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281640

Question 1028

Question 1029

LO

G

According to the AMA, ________ U.S. companies engage in some kind of electronic surveillance of their employees.
A) about one in four
B) about fifty percent of
C) more than three in four
D) over ninety five percent of
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281187

IO

A(n) ________ Web site is designed to collect confidential and sensitive information from visitors to the site.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280599

Question 1030

B

A ________ control structure tells a computer what to do, based on whether a condition is true or false.
A) sequence
B) selection
C) pseudocode
D) repetition
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281461

Question 1031
The most common MIDI controller for sequencing is a
A) keyboard.
B) guitar.
C) bass guitar.
D) drum.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280062

Question 1032
When customers of a Web site are unable to access it due to a bombardment of fake traffic, it is known as
A) a virus.
B) a Trojan horse.
C) cracking.
D) a denial-of-service attack.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280898
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Question 1033

M
S.
C
O

M

________ is the Adobe application that creates an environment in which you develop webpages visually or directly in code.
A) Photoshop
B) Flash
C) Dreamweaver
D) Fireworks
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281090

Question 1034
Bluetooth technology can reach a range of 10 meters.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280538

Question 1035

R
U

Mailing lists and newsgroups use ________ communications so that the sender and recipient do not have to be logged on at the same time.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280589

Question 1036

YFO

A request for information from a database that can be saved and reused later is known as a(n) ________ query.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280332

Question 1037

A(n) ________ is a person who resists changes due to automation.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281224

G

Question 1038

Question 1039

LO

Programs such as MapQuest and Google Maps are examples of ________ information systems.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280346

IO

Storage devices serve as short-term repositories for data.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279135

B

Question 1040

Colors on a monitor are formed by adding different amounts of red, yellow, and blue.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279417

Question 1041
Project managers use CSF to keep track of a project's schedule.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281317

Question 1042
If a document is made available to ________, the link can be forwarded to anyone and they would then be able to access the document.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281164

Question 1043
The ________ number system is a system that denotes all numbers with combinations of two digits.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279225

Question 1044
Resource ________ is the process of selecting the information system projects in which to invest time and money.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281353
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Question 1045

M
S.
C
O

M

When both margins are ragged, the document contains
A) left justification.
B) center justification.
C) full justification.
D) right justification.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279737

Question 1046

R
U

A transaction processing system which reduces the number of items in stock would be recorded in a(n) ________ system.
A) EDI
B) ERP
C) accounts payable
D) inventory control
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281277

Question 1047

YFO

If a user needs information instantly available to the CPU, it should be stored
A) in the CPU.
B) in RAM.
C) in secondary storage.
D) on a USB device.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279032

Question 1048

G

The mathematical model known by the acronym ________ determines when a project's activities will be completed.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281355

LO

Question 1049

Diagonal lines, curves, and text characters have tiny ________, or jagged, stair-step-like bumps that advertise the image's identity as a collection of
pixels.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280094

IO

Question 1050

B

The permanently etched program that automatically begins executing the computer's instructions is stored in:
A) TRANSDUCER.
B) ROM.
C) CMOS.
D) RAM.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279070

Question 1051
________ is the original video file format for Microsoft Windows.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281118

Question 1052
A feasibility study is part of the ________ phase.
A) investigation
B) analysis
C) design
D) development
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281488

Question 1053
________ is the early operating system developed by Microsoft.
A) Serial-ATA
B) MS-DOS
C) Windows 7
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D) Linux
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279247

Question 1054

Question 1055
A(n) ________ receivable TPS keeps records of amounts owed by customers.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281329

Question 1056

M
S.
C
O

M

Google provides a Web-based ________ to help you stay organized.
A) toolbar
B) blogger
C) hangouts
D) calendar
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281149

YFO

R
U

In a company, the main decisions concerning enterprise computer systems and technology are made by the
A) CIO and CTO.
B) CEO and CTO.
C) CEO and CIO.
D) CFO and CEO.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281019

Question 1057

Question 1058

LO

G

This device, when dragged across a line of printed text acts as an OCR and recognizes and stores the text to be transferred to your computer:
A) pen scanner.
B) yellow sticky pen.
C) highlighter.
D) POS terminal.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279375

IO

________ rate refers to the number of sound "snapshots" the sound recording equipment takes each second.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280125

Question 1059

B

Educational software used specifically in a classroom setting is often referred to as
A) edutainment.
B) courseware.
C) groupware.
D) e-learning.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281192

Question 1060
In desktop publishing, the spacing between lines of text is called ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279948

Question 1061
On multiuser systems, the ________ is responsible for authentication.
A) compiler
B) operating system
C) large array of utility programs
D) user
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279546

Question 1062
Application compatibility is usually defined by these two items:
A) RAM and ROM.
B) operating system and hardware.
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C) user interface and Internet connection.
D) GUI and CMOS.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279607

M
S.
C
O

A(n) ________ system is a software program designed to replicate the decision-making process of a human specialist.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281631

M

Question 1063

Question 1064

________ is an XML-based family of formats used to publish frequently updated documents, including blogs.
A) Pull technology
B) RSS
C) Internet2
D) Peer-to-peer file sharing
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280730

R
U

Question 1065

YFO

Which of the following statements is true of bitmapped image-editing programs?
A) Bitmapped image-editing programs are able to use lines and shapes and move them without affecting those objects around them.
B) Bitmapped image-editing programs give photo editors more control over textures.
C) Bitmapped image-editing programs are an American standard, and are not used in Europe.
D) Bitmapped image-editing programs are generally inexpensive or free.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280031

Question 1066

G

A family owned traditional restaurant is an example of a(n) ________ and mortar company.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281401

Question 1067

IO

LO

________ is a high-speed connection developed by Apple.
A) Hot swap
B) FireWire
C) LAN
D) USB
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279345

B

Question 1068

A(n) ________ is an online public discussion on a particular subject.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280587

Question 1069
________ is a newer, powerful data description language used to construct Web pages as well as access and query databases using the Internet.
A) SQL
B) PHP
C) Javascript
D) XML
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280225

Question 1070
Microsoft's Surface, a computer embedded in a table with a large touch-sensitive tabletop that serves as the monitor, is based on this type of
technology
A) historical.
B) futuristic.
C) multi-touch.
D) laser-touch.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279373

Question 1071
A(n) ________ provides a secure, private environment for communication between vendors and suppliers.
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281414

Question 1072

Question 1073

Question 1074

YFO

Which of the following domains is restricted?
A) .org
B) .net
C) .edu
D) .info
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280685

R
U

Information system projects are selected during the ________ phase of IT planning.
A) IT infrastructure analysis
B) resource allocation
C) project planning
D) strategic planning
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281301

Question 1075

M
S.
C
O

M

The most basic computer network can be described as
A) a minimum of five computers linked together.
B) the Internet.
C) two or more computers that are linked together.
D) the use of satellites linking computers together.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280385

B

IO

LO

G

Match the following terms with their description.
I.iOS device
II.Podcast
III.Cloud computing
IV.Cloud storage
V.Cloud
A.Prerecorded radio- and TV-like shows
B.Applications and services that are accessed over the Internet
C.iPod, iPhone, or iPad
D.The Internet
E.You can access your data from different places or devices
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281141

Question 1076
Which of the following is NOT a true statement about IPv6?
A) IPv6 increases the amount of available IP addresses.
B) IPv6 supports multicast.
C) IPv6 is a more efficient way to transmit data.
D) IPv6 is supported on all machines.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280649

Question 1077
All of the following are phases of any technology or media business EXCEPT:
A) social networking.
B) hardware.
C) service.
D) software.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278977

Question 1078
A(n) ________ is a peripheral device that generates hard copies.
A) printer
B) monitor
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C) scanner
D) speaker
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278840

M
S.
C
O

A ________ enables you to create electronic worksheets composed of rows and columns.
A) spreadsheet application
B) word processor
C) presentation application
D) database
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281076

M

Question 1079

Question 1080

R
U

A popular storage device which plugs in to a port on the computer is called a(n) ________ drive.
A) floppy
B) DVD
C) USB
D) network
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278839

YFO

Question 1081

In desktop publishing, the spacing between pairs of letter is called ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279949

Question 1082

Question 1083

LO

G

A newer PC will likely have an Ethernet ________ on the main circuit board so it can directly connect to an Ethernet network.
A) router
B) cable
C) port
D) jack
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280421

IO

The first computer language designed for developing system software (known by the acronym ________), was developed in 1960 when the U.S.
government needed a new language oriented toward business data-processing problems.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281530

B

Question 1084

Apple launched a new product called a(an) ________, which is designed to bridge the shrinking gap between the smart phone and the
notebook/netbook PC.
A) Galaxy S
B) Android
C) iPad
D) Blackberry
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278930

Question 1085
For computers, adding binary numbers is simpler than adding decimal numbers because
A) there are fewer rules to remember.
B) you must have a calculator to do it.
C) all numeric values can be represented in two digits.
D) binary numbers are longer.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279086

Question 1086
Which of the following is not an example of hardware?
A) a CPU
B) software
C) an application
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D) a printer
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278830

Question 1087

M
S.
C
O

M

Broadband connections include all of the following EXCEPT:
A) cable modems.
B) satellites.
C) telephone modems.
D) DSL.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280523

Worms execute until
A) there is a lack of free memory or disk space.
B) it reaches a certain time or date.
C) a user pays a ransom.
D) all of the above.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280881

Question 1089

R
U

Question 1088

YFO

The main decision makers concerning enterprise computer systems and technology are known by the acronyms CTO and ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281214

Question 1090

Question 1091

LO

G

The program counter keeps track of
A) the address of the next instruction.
B) the next instruction.
C) the address of the result.
D) the compiler code.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279579

IO

________-room programming is a new experimental approach to software development that combines formal notation, proofs of correctness, and
statistical quality control.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281582

B

Question 1092

During system design, the systems analyst uses a systems ________ with standard symbols to show the sequence of activities as well as the type of
media or technology used in each step.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281573

Question 1093
A server that allows transmission of electronic messages is also known as a(n) ________ server.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280791

Question 1094
Sectors on disk drives are grouped into
A) clusters.
B) cones.
C) tracks.
D) fragments.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279623

Question 1095
Software designed to allow several networked users to work on the same document at the same time is known as ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280579

Question 1096
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Question 1097
Hardware used to convert analog video into digital video is called a video
A) analoger.
B) digitizer.
C) medium.
D) converter.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279982

Question 1098

M
S.
C
O

M

The agricultural age lasted until about two centuries ago, when advances in machine technology triggered what has come to be known as the
A) digital age.
B) technology age.
C) industrial age.
D) information age.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278933

YFO

R
U

________ can be delivered to a PC through an email attachment and are can to do harm to a computer.
A) Viruses
B) Spam
C) Cookies
D) Phishing
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278866

Question 1099

Question 1100

LO

G

Most professional typesetters use a minimum of ________ dpi for printing top-quality work.
A) 600
B) 1,200
C) 1,800
D) 4,800
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279776

B

IO

A ________ is a coaching or help feature found in many word processing and spreadsheet programs.
A) wizard
B) template
C) bot
D) macro
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279806

Question 1101
Streaming ________ files are video clips that play while you're downloading them.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280819

Question 1102
Massively ________ online role-playing games allow thousands of people to interact in virtual worlds.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281246

Question 1103
________ software turns a computer into a musical composing, recording, and editing machine.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280142

Question 1104
The Google Calendar's default view is the current ________.
A) day
B) week
C) month
D) year
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281150
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Question 1105

M

The direct, computer-to-computer exchange of standard business transaction documents is known by the acronym ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281335

Question 1106

Question 1107

Question 1108

YFO

A pixel is a
A) picture element or dot on a screen.
B) point of ink on a laser-printed page.
C) point of ink on an inkjet printed page.
D) light beam used as an input device.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279303

R
U

Instruments that play sounds that are part sampled and part synthesized are known as
A) sample synthesizers.
B) elevated instruments.
C) embedded instruments.
D) hybrid instruments.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280059

M
S.
C
O

The Apple ________ is one example of a smart phone, which combines features of PDAs, Internet access devices, phones, digital cameras, and
media players.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279015

G

Question 1109

IO

Question 1110

LO

When one company uses the Internet to purchase inventory items from a vendor company, it is using the ________ e-commerce model.
A) C2C
B) B2B
C) B2E
D) B2C
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281366

B

An electronic ________ is a workplace where employees experience poor working conditions, low wages, and repetitive stress injuries.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281223

Question 1111
Most monitors fall into these two categories:
A) video and analog.
B) cathode-ray tube and liquid crystal display.
C) video projectors and desktop.
D) video projectors and non-gas plasma.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279392

Question 1112
Which of the following statements is FALSE?
A) VPNs encode information using a process called encapsulation.
B) VPNs are less expensive than using a public network.
C) VPNs use public networks to enable communication.
D) A VPN is a type of extranet.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281377

Question 1113
Java is referred to as a(n)
A) high-level language.
B) low-level language.
C) programming mid-level language.
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D) hardware device driver.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279508

Question 1115

M
S.
C
O

Processing information involves
A) accepting information from the outside world.
B) communication with another computer.
C) performing arithmetic or logical operations on information that is input.
D) All of these answers are forms of processing information.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279020

M

Question 1114

Software ________ is a branch of computer science that attempts to apply engineering principles and techniques to computer software.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281581

Question 1116

YFO

R
U

The Internet is controlled by ________.
A) the U.S. government
B) IBM, Intel, and Microsoft
C) no one in particular
D) the U.S. taxpayers
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280642

Question 1117

Question 1118

LO

G

An expert system can perform all of the following tasks EXCEPT:
A) help train new employees.
B) reduce the number of human errors.
C) develop a strong planning strategy.
D) combine the knowledge of several experts.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281601

B

IO

Which of the following is NOT true about video game applications?
A) Game software typically requires a lot of processing, memory, and video power to run well.
B) Video game sales, which includes mobile apps, games for video game systems, and computer games, reached $16.6 billion in the United States in
2011.
C) Games and simulations are no more than just first-person actors in which you play the game from the perspective of the game character.
D) The average age of a video game player is 32 to 35 years old, 20 percent are over 50, and about 40 percent are female.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281083

Question 1119
________ means that an organization uses servers in the cloud instead of purchasing and maintaining the servers on site.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281129

Question 1120
Two methods to keep track of a project's schedule are PERT and CPM.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281318

Question 1121
Placing a phone call pretending to be someone else, in order to trick someone into doing something is also known as
A) phishing.
B) identity theft.
C) spoofing.
D) hacking.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280853

Question 1122
All of the following are advantages of using a computer network EXCEPT that it
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M

A) reduces costs by sharing hardware.
B) promotes independence so users have exclusive control over their own data and applications.
C) increases efficiency when software is shared.
D) increases communication and productivity.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280389

M
S.
C
O

Question 1123

________ is a technology applied to digital media files such as music, ebooks, and videos to impose restrictions on the use of these files.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281123

Question 1124

Question 1125

Question 1126

LO

G

YFO

Match the following terms with their description.
I.Query
II.Form
III.Report
IV.Select query
V.Data source
A.Easy-to-read format suitable for printing
B.Creates subsets of data to answer specific questions
C.The objects from which a query selects its data
D.A question formed in a manner that Access can answer
E.Fields are laid out in an attractive format on the screen
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281070

R
U

Most mice have two or more buttons; the right mouse button is usually used for
A) clicking and dragging.
B) opening applications.
C) dragging.
D) issuing other commands.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279368

B

IO

Documents converted to ________ can be published to the Web.
A) a .docx file
B) HTML
C) .xlsx format
D) machine language
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279740

Question 1127
________ worlds create the illusion of immersion.
A) Virtual
B) Hypermedia
C) Synthesized
D) CIM
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280011

Question 1128
The process of reducing the size of a file is known as
A) formatting.
B) WYSIWYG.
C) compressing.
D) truncating.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278856

Question 1129
________.com, the revolutionary Internet bookseller, was founded in 1995.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281398
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Question 1130

Question 1131

Question 1132

R
U

The invention of the ________ has had the greatest impact on computers.
A) CPU
B) RAM chip
C) microprocessor
D) monitor
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278901

M
S.
C
O

System software is a type of software that includes the operating system and ________ programs.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279683

M

Microsoft Office includes a scripting variation of Visual Basic known by the acronym ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281555

Question 1133

YFO

When using MIDI instruments, ________ is used to correct a musician's timing.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280133

Question 1134

A(n) ________ TPS records employee work hours and produces paychecks.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281330

Question 1135

LO

Question 1136

G

Digital versions of books are also known as ________ books (also known as e-books).
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279901

IO

The World Wide Web Consortium, also known by the acronym ________, is an organization dedicated to helping evolve the Web in positive
directions.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280092

Question 1137

B

A company using an intranet to conduct business is engaging in business-to-________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281403

Question 1138
To display only the records where a value has been entered in a field, use ________ as the criteria.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281059

Question 1139
What two federal laws establish the goal that every student has equal access to school programs and services?
A) COPPA and IDEA
B) ADA and COPPA
C) IDEA and ADA
D) COPPA and LOGO
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281197

Question 1140
The following are all examples of pattern recognition EXCEPT:
A) algorithm design.
B) weather forecasting.
C) fingerprint identification.
D) voice recognition.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281602
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Question 1141

Question 1142

M
S.
C
O

________ feasibility determines if the cost for the proposed system will be offset by the anticipated benefits.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281561

M

The principles of electronic ________, conducting business transactions through telecommunications networks, became Internet based in the 1990s.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281399

Question 1143

R
U

The U.S. Department of Defense uses a(n) ________, which is a specialized network used to determine locations, maps, and directions using signals
from satellites that are orbiting the Earth.
A) mesh network
B) NIC
C) MAN
D) GPS
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280413

Question 1144

YFO

Which of the following is NOT true about Google Docs?
A) The Google Docs application runs completely online, so no downloads are required.
B) With Google Docs you can share files with others in real time for collaboration.
C) With Google Docs you can access files and folders from any computer, with or without an Internet connection.
D) Documents can be created by using Google Docs or can be uploaded to Google Docs if they are created by using something else.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281142

G

Question 1145

IO

Question 1146

LO

One main reason MySpace was created was to
A) create personal Web sites.
B) advertise.
C) post photographs.
D) hear music videos.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278888

B

The following term could be used to quantify the size of a computer file:
A) Megabyte.
B) RAM.
C) ROM.
D) CMOS.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279091

Question 1147
In the example http://www.pccc.edu/cis/index.htm, the part /cis/index.htm is referred to as the ________ to the particular resource on the host.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280800

Question 1148
TCP/IP specifications were published as ________ standards, meaning that they are not owned by any company or government.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280778

Question 1149
The special-purpose computer that allowed British military intelligence to eavesdrop on even the most secret German messages was named
A) the Turing.
B) the BMI.
C) Z1.
D) Colossus.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278961
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Question 1150

M
S.
C
O

M

Match the following terms with their description.
I.Relationship
II.One-to-many relationship
III.Foreign key
IV.Referential integrity
V.Join line
A.The most common type of relationship in Access
B.Used to connect tables
C.Displays between two tables in the Relationships window
D.An association between two tables
E.Ensures that the data between related tables is valid
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281069

Question 1151

Question 1152

Question 1153

LO

G

YFO

Match the following terms with their description.
I.Database template
II.Blank database
III.Object
IV.Navigation Pane
V.Object tab
A.The basic parts of a database
B.A preformatted database
C.Identifies and enables you to select the open object
D.Displays the database objects
E.Has no data and no database items
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281066

R
U

An experimental network backed by the U.S. government eventually evolved into the ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279009

IO

A(n) ________ engine is a tool used to locate Web pages which contain what a user is looking for on the Internet.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280808

B

Question 1154

What device is considered the "brains" of the computer?
A) CPU
B) RAM
C) hard disk
D) System unit
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278832

Question 1155
A(n) ________ is a computer-controlled machine designed to perform specific manual tasks.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281644

Question 1156
Expert systems use ________ recognition to identify recurrences in input data.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281637

Question 1157
Navigation by browsing through the records in a database is the most efficient way to search for information.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280303

Question 1158
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M
S.
C
O

M

The following is an example of a ________ language:
Select Student_ID From Students Where Credits >= 46
A) query
B) Java
C) HTML
D) PHP
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280192

Question 1159
B5, C15, and BC11 are examples of
A) cell addresses.
B) values.
C) database locators.
D) worksheet page numbers.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279790

R
U

Question 1160

A(n) ________ network is comprised of a few thousand simple processors working simultaneously.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281643

YFO

Question 1161

An intentionally disruptive program that spreads either from program-to-program or from disk-to-disk is known as a
A) Trojan horse.
B) virus.
C) worm.
D) botnet.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280868

G

Question 1162

IO

Question 1163

LO

Downloadable fonts are stored in the printer.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279877

________-seeking analysis is used by a DSS to find the input that would produce the desired result.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281346

B

Question 1164

Data ________ software can squeeze data out of movies so they can be stored in much smaller places.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280150

Question 1165
A group of 8 bits is known as a
A) kilobyte.
B) binary digit.
C) byte.
D) megabit.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279039

Question 1166
A modern automated factory may contain computer-controlled machines called ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281212

Question 1167
At the receiving end of a phone call, an analog signal must be converted back into a(n) ________ signal.
A) auditory
B) digital
C) analog
D) direct
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280450

Question 1168

M
S.
C
O

M

Approximately 1,000 megabytes is a
A) terabyte.
B) kilobyte.
C) petabyte.
D) gigabyte.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279047

Microsoft PowerPoint and Keynote are examples of ________.
A) document management systems
B) presentation applications
C) personal information managers
D) project management software
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281079

Question 1170

R
U

Question 1169

YFO

________ systems are collections of people, machines, data, and methods organized to accomplish specific functions and solve specific problems.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281557

Question 1171

LO

Question 1172

G

With a VPN data is specially coded through a process called
A) encapsulation.
B) indexing.
C) disaggregation.
D) pagination.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281375

________ is connecting different types of networks and computer systems.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280774

IO

Question 1173

B

________ is the creation of custom newscasts and entertainment features, directed to well-defined groups or individuals, which are broadcast to the
desktop.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281236

Question 1174
A sensor is an example of a(n) ________ device for a robot.
A) output
B) input
C) storage
D) memory
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281613

Question 1175
A ________ manipulates data in a large collection of tables and cross references those tables.
A) SPSS
B) GIS
C) PIM
D) DBMS
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280201

Question 1176
Telecommuting does all of the following EXCEPT:
A) increases the importance of geography.
B) reduces pollution.
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C) saves time.
D) increases productivity.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281180

In a client/server model, a client program ________.
A) asks for information
B) provides information and files
C) serves software files to other computers
D) distributes data files to other computers
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280692

YFO

Question 1179

R
U

Question 1178

M
S.
C
O

To speed up processing, CPUs obtain data that is likely to be used next from
A) cache.
B) CMOS.
C) hard drive.
D) USB port.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279111

M

Question 1177

Optical computing is sometimes called photonic computing because it uses ________ instead of electrons to transmit bits.
A) light wands
B) electrons
C) photons
D) superconductors
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279066

G

Question 1180

IO

LO

The density of pixels on a computer screen is known as
A) resolution.
B) pixelity.
C) pixel depth.
D) DPI.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279958

Question 1181

B

A(n) ________ is a contract distributed with a program that gives you the right to install and use the program on one or more computers.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281127

Question 1182
A(n) ________ refers to the he international business environment factors which affect the flow of data between countries.
A) intracontinental network
B) industrial network
C) transborder data flow
D) international information partnership
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281281

Question 1183
All of the following are standard features of word processors EXCEPT ________.
A) Personal information manager
B) Collaboration tools
C) Content guides
D) Statistics
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281074

Question 1184
PIMs are popular among people with
A) physical disabilities.
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B) busy schedules.
C) poor handwriting.
D) poor Internet service in their area.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280255

M

Question 1185

M
S.
C
O

Putting multiple CPUs on a single chip is defined as
A) clustering.
B) multitasking.
C) a multicore processor.
D) heat sinking.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279109

Question 1186

R
U

________ in a spreadsheet, often text such as Quarter 1, Quarter 2, and Northwest District in the top row and far left column, are meaningless to the
computer, but useful for the reader.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279916

Question 1187

YFO

Which of the following techniques is NOT a data collection technique used as part of the SDLC?
A) document review
B) interviews
C) sampling
D) modeling
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281502

Question 1188

IO

Question 1189

LO

G

Sometimes our legal system does not define what is right and wrong. The law is especially lenient in technology related areas, because
A) there is a lack of evidence.
B) the proof can be deleted.
C) of limited technology knowledge by the legal system.
D) technology changes too fast.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278975

B

A(n) ________ chart depicts a project schedule showing each step with its planned start and completion dates.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281354

Question 1190
This machine was used to crack Nazi military codes:
A) IBM PC.
B) Univac I.
C) Macintosh.
D) Colossus.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278892

Question 1191
Which of the following statements about intranets is FALSE?
A) Intranets require substantial user training.
B) Intranets reduce hardware costs for an organization.
C) Intranets support internal value-chain activities.
D) Intranets allow users to increase collaboration.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281370

Question 1192
Email stands for ________ mail.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279008

Question 1193
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Documents can be saved in ________ format in order to be published to the Web.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279891

Question 1194

M
S.
C
O

M

Another word for synthesizing sound is
A) morphing.
B) animating.
C) ripping.
D) digitizing.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279996

Question 1195

R
U

When was MySpace founded?
A) 2001
B) 2002
C) 2003
D) 2004
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278946

Question 1196

YFO

The ________ function evaluates feedback data and accordingly adjusts the system's input and processing functions.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281324

Question 1197

Question 1198

LO

G

A(n) ________ is a combination of a MIS and DSS which helps top managers make decisions.
A) GIS
B) EIS
C) EDI
D) ES
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281295

B

IO

This variation on keyboard design displays keys that react to touch or movement:
A) one handed keyboards.
B) laser projections.
C) wireless keyboards.
D) QWERTY keyboards.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279360

Question 1199
________ must be saved in HTML format.
A) Web pages
B) Word documents
C) Excel spreadsheets
D) Access databases
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279780

Question 1200
An analog-to-digital converter (ADC) converts electrical charges into
A) discrete values.
B) analog clusters.
C) midi files.
D) .wav files.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279388

Question 1201
The set of rules that allows hypertext documents to be linked across the Internet is
A) HTML.
B) HTTP.
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C) WWW.
D) URL.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280015

Question 1203

M
S.
C
O

This is a tool that you would use to enter your handwriting into a tablet PC:
A) stylus.
B) track stick.
C) pen.
D) pointer.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279366

M

Question 1202

R
U

The World Wide Web is a distributed browsing and searching system originally developed at ________.
A) CSPAN
B) CERN
C) POTS
D) Microsoft
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280698

YFO

Question 1204

One email message from a mail list that includes all the postings from one day is called a ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280620

Question 1205

Question 1206

LO

G

Networks that use electrical lines are sometimes called ________.
A) power-line networks
B) electrical-line networks
C) twisted pair networks
D) power-line paired networks
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280411

IO

The default circles include Friends, Family, Acquaintances, and ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281176

B

Question 1207

A high-end desktop computer with massive computing power, which is used for computationally intensive interactive applications such as large-scale
scientific data analysis, is called a(n)________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279016

Question 1208
Identifying recurring arrangements in input data and eventually understanding or categorizing that input is known as
A) fuzzy logic.
B) automatic translation.
C) parsing.
D) pattern recognition.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281604

Question 1209
Electronic music studios are being replaced by virtual instruments.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280089

Question 1210
Many companies use intranets to facilitate collaboration within and among their departments.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281391
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Question 1211

M

A(n) ________ system combines text, numbers, graphics, animations, sound effects, music, and other media into hyperlinked documents.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280136

Question 1212

M
S.
C
O

The challenging part of using databases is retrieving information in a
A) timely manner.
B) format readable on the Internet.
C) file that can be exported to another program.
D) cost effective manner.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280251

Question 1213

YFO

R
U

________ allows direct computer-to-computer exchange of standardized, common business transaction documents such as invoices.
A) EDI
B) IOS
C) ERP
D) MIS
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281275

Question 1214

A(n) ________ is the commonly used acronym that represents a complete Web site address, such as http://www.pccc.edu/cis/index.html.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280798

Question 1215

LO

Question 1216

G

________ is the best known example of open-source software.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279662

B

IO

The most common passwords in the United States or Britain include all EXCEPT:
A) letmein.
B) password.
C) opensesame.
D) 123456.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280911

Question 1217
________ uses high-bandwidth connections to communicate multimedia over wireless networks, but lacks true broadband speed.
A) 4G
B) DSL
C) 3G
D) Wi-Fi
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280467

Question 1218
Computer-aided systems engineering tools generally include charting and diagramming tools to draw system flowcharts and data flow diagrams.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281525

Question 1219
A relational database requires one or more
A) forms.
B) tables.
C) queries.
D) reports.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280166
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Question 1220

M
S.
C
O

M

All of the following are true of object-oriented programming EXCEPT:
A) it is easy to use features from one program in another program.
B) it was first used in the 1970s.
C) it supports hierarchical categorization of objects so that a new object can inherit properties and methods of the object from which it descends.
D) it cannot be used with databases.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281474

Question 1221

R
U

Speech-recognition software is most popular for
A) people with physical limitations.
B) doctors to input patient notes.
C) CEOs who then have less need for transcription by support staff.
D) PDA users.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279766

Question 1222

YFO

Which two factors are important to a casual computer user when you choose a computer?
A) speed and design
B) monitor size and resolution
C) compatibility and performance
D) compatibility and peripherals
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279024

Question 1223

IO

Question 1224

LO

G

Which of the following is an example of a legacy port?
A) parallel port
B) USB port
C) Ethernet port
D) interface port
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279336

B

All of the following statements are true EXCEPT:
A) Wireless networks are convenient for people on the move.
B) Wireless networks are easier to install because they don't require drilling or digging.
C) Wireless networks use radio transmitters.
D) Wireless networks are faster than wired networks.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280391

Question 1225
________ such as MSN and Yahoo! are designed as a first stop for a Web user because they offer a wide variety of options.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278878

Question 1226
When you change fonts, how text looks, or how a paragraph looks on a page, you are changing the
A) formatting.
B) point size.
C) structure.
D) print setup.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278851

Question 1227
The four basic computer functions are
A) receive the kernel, process information, produce output, and store CMOS.
B) receive input, process information, produce output, and store information.
C) gather data, access memory, print, and store information.
D) receive input, process information, produce terabytes, and store information.
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279076

Question 1228

M

The first step in the problem-solving process is investigation.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281515

M
S.
C
O

Question 1229
Storage devices include all of the following EXCEPT:
A) a recordable CD/DVD.
B) RAM.
C) a hard drive.
D) USB device.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279033

YFO

Computer modeling can be done with all the following EXCEPT:
A) mathematical applications.
B) spreadsheets.
C) desktop-publishing software.
D) standard programming languages.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279865

R
U

Question 1230

Question 1231

G

A specialized vocabulary is associated with databases.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280295

Question 1232

Question 1233

LO

Programmers use stepwise refinement or ________ design when they start with the main idea and work their way down to the details of the problem.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281534

B

IO

The ________ commands are designed to help answer the common computer user's question, "Where's my stuff?"
A) Locate and Open
B) Open and Save
C) Save and Save As
D) Search and Find
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279627

Question 1234
Database technology has given us convenience in gathering data; however at the same time, many times it takes away
A) the ability to find trends in data.
B) security.
C) independence.
D) privacy.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280247

Question 1235
PowerPoint is an example of
A) presentation graphics software.
B) image compression software.
C) vector graphics software.
D) 3-D modeling software.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279974

Question 1236
The temporary area where a user can store text and other data that can be pasted to another location is known as
A) the Clipboard.
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B) ROM.
C) the hard disk.
D) the printer.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278850

Question 1238

M
S.
C
O

The combination of CAD and CAM is called computer-integrated manufacturing.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280067

M

Question 1237

To save a previously saved file to a different location or with a different name, you use the ________ menu option.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279679

Question 1239

YFO

R
U

What character/number does ASCII binary code 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 translate to?
A) 6
B) 10
C) 100
D) 8
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279025

Question 1240

One of the first successful expert systems was MYCIN, which uses fuzzy logic to solve problems in the ________ field.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281635

G

Question 1241

IO

Question 1242

LO

Which of the following IS NOT an example of a Web authoring tool?
A) Adobe Dreamweaver
B) Microsoft Expression Web
C) Apple's iWeb
D) Adobe Acrobat
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280710

B

A(n) ________ is the field in the related table used to connect to the primary key in another table.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281049

Question 1243
A(n) ________ uses HTML and Web browsers to share information within an organization.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281216

Question 1244
A broadband connection could be any of the following EXCEPT:
A) cable modem.
B) fiber-optic.
C) wireless connection.
D) dial-up.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280454

Question 1245
CMOS stands for
A) computer mouse operating system.
B) cost per minute of semiconductor.
C) conducting memory of systems.
D) complementary metal-oxide semiconductor.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279129
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Question 1247

M
S.
C
O

Word processing applications are used for producing which of the following?
A) slides
B) email
C) letters
D) spreadsheets
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278945

M

Question 1246

________ movies feature one or more characters or plot lines that are controlled by viewers.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281245

Question 1248

Question 1249

YFO

Input, output, and storage devices are known as
A) peripherals.
B) secondary storage.
C) firmware.
D) hardware drivers.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279034

R
U

A Web server receives incoming mail, stores it, and provides it to the email client program when requested.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280749

G

Question 1250

IO

Question 1251

LO

Which of the following is NOT true about determining system requirements?
A) System requirements pertain to the minimum hardware and software specifications required to run a software application.
B) You can verify that you have enough free space in Windows 8 by opening Internet Explorer.
C) For most software you buy in a store, you will need a DVD drive to perform the installation.
D) On a Windows computer, one of the easiest ways to obtain the system information you need is to open the System Control Panel window.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281092

B

Hypertext was developed to allow textual information to be linked in a ________ manner.
A) multicasting
B) real-time
C) nonsequential
D) linear
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280008

Question 1252
________ memory is a type of erasable memory chip that is low energy, quiet, and portable.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279469

Question 1253
This type of menu offers choices based on what object you have selected in a program:
A) command line.
B) GUI.
C) context-sensitive menu.
D) iconic.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279613

Question 1254
To find a word to replace "happiness," use the
A) spelling checker.
B) dictionary.
C) autocorrect feature.
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D) thesaurus.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279755

Question 1255

Question 1256
YouTube is an example of a popular ________ website.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281119

Question 1257
________ cards are obvious candidates to replace magnetic-strip credit cards.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281243

R
U

Question 1258

M
S.
C
O

M

The term ________ was first coined to describe a shared virtual reality.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280847

YFO

All of the following are helpful ways to deal with software problems EXCEPT:
A) restart the application.
B) install current updates.
C) replace the computer.
D) reboot the system.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279617

Question 1259

Question 1260

LO

G

A campus or a mid-size company may purchase ________ so all users have legal access to the software.
A) a standard software license
B) just one license and copy it to all machines
C) simultaneous-user licenses
D) volume licenses
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279526

B

IO

Of the following, a(n) ________ language is the easiest to use and closest to natural English.
A) first-generation
B) object-oriented
C) assembly
D) fourth-generation
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281481

Question 1261
Which of the following is a popular scripting language for programming Web servers?
A) XML
B) ActiveX
C) PHP
D) JavaScript
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280734

Question 1262
What markup language includes all of the features of HTML and includes customized tags that give information more meaning?
A) HTTP
B) XML
C) SGML
D) applets
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280719

Question 1263
The most widely used data recovery technique is making regular backups.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280958
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Question 1264

M
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M

Match the following Blogger designer options with their description.
I.Template
II.Background
III.Adjust width
IV.Layout
V.Advanced
A.Displays suggested color theme choices
B.Displays a menu of additional features
C.Displays a variety of options from one to three columns each
D.Includes a set of variations to customize further
E.Displays a slider
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281178

PC stands for ________ computer.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279006

Question 1266

R
U

Question 1265

YFO

The process of eliminating problems and errors and improving the software is known as
A) free service packs.
B) software advancement.
C) upgrading.
D) downgrading.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279516

G

Question 1267

IO

LO

During the ________ phase of the SDLC, the systems analyst may identify requirements by observing the current system in action.
A) analysis
B) development
C) design
D) investigation
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281493

Question 1268

B

Cross-platform software can be used on PCs and Macs.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279648

Question 1269
Mac OS is created by a company named
A) Microsoft.
B) Apple.
C) Dell.
D) Intel.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278844

Question 1270
Database queries must be
A) contiguous.
B) unambiguous.
C) based on reports.
D) filtered.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280191

Question 1271
Lately Microsoft's digital domain has been threatened by this Web-based company:
A) Facebook.
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Question 1272

M
S.
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O

"If in doubt, get permission before proceeding" is an example of which ethical guideline?
A) code of ethics
B) informed consent
C) most restrictive action
D) higher ethic
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281308

Question 1273

Question 1274

YFO

Engineering blueprints are typically printed on a
A) laser printer.
B) scanner.
C) digitized tablet.
D) plotter.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279311

R
U

Bringing a list of names and addresses from a spreadsheet into a database program is called ________ data.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280330

Question 1275

IO

LO

G

The ________ is the top manager responsible for the overall planning of information systems within a company.
A) CEO
B) Controller
C) CIO
D) CFO
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281288

Question 1276

M

B) YouTube.
C) Google.
D) Yahoo!.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279356

B

Prior to Google, early search engines ranked Web pages by
A) counting the number of times other Web pages linked to it.
B) counting the number of times the key word or phrase appeared on the page.
C) counting the number of hits the page had received from the linked page.
D) having a human view and rate each page.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280277

Question 1277
A system where users can check their email message through most browsers is known as ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280613

Question 1278
MS-DOS used a command-line ________ that required the user to type commands that the computer responded to.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279694

Question 1279
In the value chain model, the primary activity ________ includes receiving, storing, and distributing raw materials.
A) operations
B) procurement
C) service
D) inbound logistics
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281255

Question 1280
Copying software or data files to a client computer from a server is known as ________.
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280577

If a word-processed document is straight on the right margin but ragged on the left, it is ________ aligned.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279884

M
S.
C
O

Question 1282

M

Question 1281

________ applications are stored on the Web so they can be accessed and used by multiple computers with Internet access.
A) Database
B) Network
C) Web
D) Spreadsheet
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278936

In relation to a computer's monitor, DPI stands for ________ per inch.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279446

Question 1284

R
U

Question 1283

YFO

A set of computer instructions designed to solve a specific problem is referred to as a
A) solution.
B) device.
C) program.
D) hardware concept.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279486

G

Question 1285

IO

Question 1286

LO

Which of the following is NOT true regarding Google+?
A) Users can connect with communities to meet and share with new people.
B) Google+ was introduced in 2011.
C) Google is different from other sites because it groups your contacts into outlines.
D) Google+ offers its users hangouts.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281157

B

At the end of a filename, there is a(n) ________, which is a string of characters after a period that gives information on the file's origin or use.
A) extension
B) folder
C) locator
D) pointer
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278854

Question 1287
Ron White, in How Computers Work, states that "The microprocessor that makes up your personal computer's central processing unit, or CPU, is the
ultimate computer brain, messenger, ringmaster, and boss."
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279131

Question 1288
The acronym ________ is the standard interface that enables a computer to connect to different digital musical instruments.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280129

Question 1289
The Code Red worm attacked
A) UNIX operating systems.
B) Microsoft Word.
C) Microsoft server software.
D) personal computers.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280879
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Question 1290

M

A query may be a simple search for a specific record (say, one containing information on a specific student) or a request to ________ (or choose) all
records that match a set of criteria.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280334

M
S.
C
O

Question 1291
Successful expert systems were first developed in the field of
A) insurance.
B) medicine.
C) accounting.
D) law enforcement.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281599

Question 1292

R
U

In the 1960s, Seymour Papert developed a computer language called ________ so children could program computers rather than the other way
around.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281228

Question 1293

YFO

Computer-based training offers all of the following advantages over workbooks EXCEPT:
A) individualized learning.
B) motivation.
C) creativity.
D) confidence.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281193

G

Question 1294

IO

LO

A hard-wired Internet connection through a LAN is called a(n) ________ connection.
A) dedicated
B) complete
C) indirect
D) virtual
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280438

Question 1295

B

________ is information that incorporates the relationship among facts.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281627

Question 1296
To prevent children from seeing inappropriate content on the Web, ________ software can be installed.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280843

Question 1297
Screen savers do not save energy or money.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279141

Question 1298
________ software tools enable a user to construct an application using only the features he/she will need.
A) Object-oriented
B) Packaged
C) Component
D) 4GL
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281484

Question 1299
Locating and identifying printed characters embedded in images is known by the acronym ________.
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281633

M
S.
C
O

The convergence of computer and network technology was responsible for the shift from the industrial economy to a(n)
A) digital economy.
B) economic surge.
C) information economy.
D) loss of economy.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278969

Question 1302

YFO

The two main types of nonimpact printers are
A) dot matrix and plotters.
B) laser and inkjet.
C) laser and photo.
D) dot matrix and photo.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279394

R
U

Question 1301
In 2004, Google
A) developed a set of open standards for mobile phones.
B) offered shares of stock to the public.
C) launched its first search engine.
D) renamed itself from BackRub.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280241

M

Question 1300

Question 1303

IO

Question 1304

LO

G

A ________ is a code embedded as a one-pixel graphics file in an email message which notifies the sender that the message was opened.
A) phish
B) Web bug
C) cookie
D) virus
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280494

B

Which of the following is an example of social engineering?
A) malware
B) spoofing
C) botnets
D) spam
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280858

Question 1305
All of the following are true of e-learning 2.0 EXCEPT:
A) few schools can afford the hardware, software, and floor space.
B) teachers have had no problem transitioning to this type of educational experience.
C) students collaborate and use technology.
D) school administrations prefer more orthodox methods of education because there is a focus on standardized test scores.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281191

Question 1306
The typical CPU is divided into these functional units:
A) control, arithmetic logic, decode, bus, and prefetch.
B) presort, sort, process, export, and save.
C) fetch, decode, execute, and shred.
D) registers, prefetch, decode, and store.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279117

Question 1307
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The ________ is the area below the ribbon that displays information such as security alerts.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281055

Question 1308

Question 1309

Question 1310

YFO

The acronym SOHO refers to
A) one of the fastest growing computer markets today.
B) software which assists students with disabilities.
C) a computer programming language.
D) a person who resists computer use.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281200

R
U

Sophisticated software is essential for a computer to recognize handwriting.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279879

M
S.
C
O

M

A vector graphics format that is associated with Adobe Flash is
A) SWF.
B) SVG.
C) GIF.
D) JPG.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280024

Question 1311

Question 1312

LO

G

This type of computer uses less energy than a desktop computer:
A) notebook.
B) supercomputer.
C) mainframe.
D) Blu-ray.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279095

B

IO

To have a page number and chapter title appear in the ________ margin of every page, create a footer.
A) top
B) left
C) bottom
D) right
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279734

Question 1313
In comparison to animated GIFs, vector graphics animations
A) download slower.
B) occupy more space.
C) describe images in terms of objects and locations.
D) describe images in terms of colored pixels.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279980

Question 1314
Augmented reality is the use of a computer display to add virtual information to a user's sensory perceptions.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280075

Question 1315
One site that facilitates C2C commerce is
A) eBay.
B) Google.
C) Walmart.
D) United Airlines.
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281368

Question 1316

M
S.
C
O

M

If a health care provider does not protect customer's medical records, they likely have violated the Health Information Portability and Accountability
Act.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281396

Question 1317

During the output function of a computer system, the result is transferred to customers, clients, and other systems.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281310

Question 1318

YFO

R
U

A(n) ________ system is designed based on the knowledge of a highly skilled professional in a particular field.
A) EDI
B) knowledge
C) expert
D) management information
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281294

Question 1319

When you use a disk in several different computers on the same day, you are taking the chance of contracting a(n) ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280971

Question 1320

IO

Question 1321

LO

G

A grade book which calculates grades could best be created in a
A) spreadsheet program.
B) word processing program.
C) desktop publishing program.
D) database program.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279786

B

One example of a scripting language is PHP.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280757

Question 1322
Unsolicited email is called ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280601

Question 1323
These programs serve as tools for doing system maintenance and repairs that are not handled by the operating system:
A) Control Panel.
B) utility programs.
C) Windows Explorer.
D) user profile setters.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279609

Question 1324
Microsoft Disk Operating System used a ________-line interface.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279711

Question 1325
The three major categories of software defined by your textbook are
A) system software, software applications, and utility programs.
B) system software, software applications, and shareware.
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C) system software, software applications, and hardware.
D) compilers and translator programs, software applications, and system software.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279581

M

Question 1326

M
S.
C
O

In the email address bowles@sou.edu, "bowles" is the ________.
A) password
B) server name
C) user name
D) client computer
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280675

Question 1327

Question 1328

YFO

A computer's built-in memory is also referred to as
A) the processor.
B) a USB drive.
C) RAM.
D) a monitor.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278833

R
U

A user needs to create a(n) ________ when he or she wants to multiply the cost of a book by the quantity desired in a spreadsheet.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279914

Question 1329

G

A(n) ________ is a database object that displays the fields and records in an easy-to-read format suitable for printing.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281053

Question 1330

Question 1331

LO

________ software, also known as compiler software, makes programming easier and less error prone.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279709

B

IO

________ replaced MS-DOS.
A) Serial ATA
B) Microsoft Windows
C) Mouse
D) Linux
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279249

Question 1332
The fastest Ethernet devices today follow the ________ standard.
A) 10Base-T Ethernet
B) Fast Ethernet
C) 100BASE-T
D) Gigabit Ethernet
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280430

Question 1333
Another word for sites like Twitter, which allow users to post short status updates is ________-blogs.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280625

Question 1334
Match the following terms with their description.
I.Multimedia
II.Media
III.Codecs
IV.Desktop publishing program
V.Paint program
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M

A.Graphics, video, animation, and sound
B.Compression/decompression
C.Integrates text and media
D.Used to create bitmapped graphics
E.Create documents that require unusual design
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281136

M
S.
C
O

Question 1335

Some programs have features that a user may need to learn how to utilize. One way to learn how to utilize features in software is
A) hardware.
B) tutorials.
C) service packs.
D) compartments.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279577

Question 1336

YFO

R
U

Which of the following statements is good advice when creating an attractive design using desktop publishing software?
A) Use a minimum of five fonts for variety and to increase interest.
B) Choose a simple format and use it throughout your document.
C) Use at least one of each of the styles such as underlining, bold, all caps, small caps, and other styles for emphasis.
D) Use as many colors as possible.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279843

Question 1337

Question 1338

LO

G

To play digitized sound, the computer must do all the following EXCEPT:
A) load the data file into memory.
B) convert it into an analog sound.
C) play it through a speaker.
D) compress the file.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280054

IO

The critical success factors approach identifies the variables that are crucial for the success of the business from the top managers' point of view and
identifies IT plans for systems.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281316

B

Question 1339

"Since you bought x, we thought you might like y" would most likely be seen on a business-to-________ Web site.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281405

Question 1340
A(n) ________ committee, comprised of representatives from each functional area in a company, is responsible for deciding which IT project will be
done first.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281559

Question 1341
A(n) ________ is an example of output from an information system.
A) printer
B) payroll statement
C) customer address change
D) scanner
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281266

Question 1342
Match the following Google+ profile menu options with their description.
I.+1
II.About
III.Review
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IV.Video
V.Photo
A.Displays the things around the web that you like
B.Displays your images stored in Google+
C.Displays any thoughts that you have shared
D.Displays your clips stored in Google+
E.Displays categories of information
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281179

Question 1343

________ provides custom newscasts and entertainment features aimed at one individual.
A) Pointcasting
B) Webcasting
C) Podcasting
D) Edutainment
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281203

R
U

Question 1344

YFO

The alignment of text on a line is referred to as
A) spacing.
B) alignment.
C) justification.
D) margin alignment.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279735

Question 1345

IO

Question 1346

LO

G

Which of these items is included in the guidelines of the ACM Code that might help you to decide how to "do the right thing" when faced with ethical
dilemmas at school, at work, or at home?
A) Remember the golden rule.
B) It's okay if it's legal.
C) Someone else will be responsible.
D) When in doubt, don't do it.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278941

B

________ is the name of the famous online encyclopedia that lets anyone with an Internet connection modify or add to its content.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280595

Question 1347
A(n) ________ combines data tables with demographic information.
A) PIM
B) DBMS
C) SPSS
D) GIS
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280199

Question 1348
A(n) ________ font, such as Verdana and Helvetica, has plainer, cleaner lines than other types of fonts.
A) monospaced
B) TrueType
C) sans-serif
D) serif
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278853

Question 1349
As of December 2012, ________ users had created a Google+ profile.
A) 5 million
B) 500,000
C) 50 million
D) 500 million
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281155

Question 1350

M
S.
C
O

M

A(n) ________ signal is represented by a continuous wave.
A) analog
B) digital
C) bandwidth
D) network
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280432

Unlike optical storage, magnetic tape is
A) laser read.
B) random.
C) sequential.
D) written with a laser beam.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279324

Question 1352

YFO

Google is a play on the term googol, which means
A) a 1 followed by 100 zeroes.
B) a number more than can be counted.
C) one trillion.
D) infinity in the negative direction.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280239

R
U

Question 1351

Question 1353

IO

Question 1354

LO

G

On Google Docs, if a document is made ________, anyone can access the document by using the Internet.
A) Private
B) Anyone with the link
C) Public on the web
D) Personal
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281147

B

A workplace where hundreds of clerks use terminals in a massive, windowless room is called an electronic ________.
A) factory
B) cottage
C) storefront
D) sweatshop
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281184

Question 1355
A video project usually starts with an outline and a ________ that describes the action.
A) story edit
B) flow chart
C) storyboard
D) flow script
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279988

Question 1356
The most common cabling for a LAN is ________ pair.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280550

Question 1357
Semantics, a problem with natural-language communication, refers to the
A) underlying meaning of words and phrases.
B) set of rules used to construct sentences from words.
C) natural accent of the human voice.
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D) tone inflection of human speech.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281592

Question 1358

M
S.
C
O

M

In the value chain model, primary activities support a company's secondary activities.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281312

Question 1359

________ law protects symbols, pictures, and sounds used by a business to identify goods.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279705

Question 1360

Question 1361

YFO

A ________ is a graphic format that can store up to 16.7 million colors.
A) GIF
B) JPG
C) PNG
D) BMP
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281085

R
U

________ television is seen as the next step in television, where social networks, smart remotes, and multiway video-conferencing will be tied to
television shows.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281241

Question 1362

IO

Question 1363

LO

G

A special low-energy kind of RAM that can store small amounts of data for long periods of time on battery power is known as
A) CPU.
B) system clock.
C) system buses.
D) CMOS.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279071

B

________ fiction is a story that allows readers some control over the plot.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281239

Question 1364
Which of the following statements describes a code of ethics?
A) It generally contains information about the company's privacy policies.
B) It offers users almost unlimited freedom of choice in merchandise.
C) It increases Web site traffic by improving search engine rankings.
D) It allows users to make payments online.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281385

Question 1365
The storage area for the next likely data or instruction to be processed, preventing bottlenecks and slowing of the system, is known as
A) cache.
B) the register.
C) RAM.
D) the CPU.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279063

Question 1366
What is the name of the storage technology that enables multiple hard disks to operate as single logical units?
A) RAID
B) DoS
C) UPS
D) PGP
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280926

A(n) ________ is a journal-like website that the owner updates regularly to share opinions, observations, or information.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281168

M
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Question 1368

M

Question 1367

In 1999, researchers at Carnegie Mellon developed ________, an open source educational programming language written in Java.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281230

Question 1369

Java is a platform-neutral programming language that was developed by Sun Microsystems.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279631

R
U

Question 1370

In the value chain model, ________ activities include services like procurement and technology development.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281328

YFO

Question 1371

A common storage device on mainframe computers, but not common on PCs, is a
A) tape drive.
B) DVD.
C) CD.
D) hard drive.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279322

G

Question 1372

Question 1373

LO

An internal company network available through a Web browser is known as a(n) ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281407

IO

A computer may have a(n) ________ connection to a network-cables might connect it to other computers, printers, and devices in an office or student
lab.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278874

B

Question 1374

When converting to a new system, the direct ________ approach involves stopping the old system and then starting the new system.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281569

Question 1375
Games and simulations are more than just ________ in which you play the game from the perspective of the game character and much of the action
involves some sort of weapon.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281109

Question 1376
________ costs are the time, effort, and money a customer or supplier would have to expend to change to a competitor's product or service.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281350

Question 1377
The control structure used to make logical decisions is known as
A) selection.
B) pseudocode.
C) sequence.
D) repetition.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281462
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Question 1378

M
S.
C
O

M

Database software can help alleviate
A) the need to use spreadsheets.
B) disk space issues.
C) information overload.
D) the need for validation of data.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280245

Question 1379

R
U

CD-RW stands for
A) compact disc-rewritable.
B) compact diskette, read, write.
C) compact disc, read-only then write.
D) compact diskette with random write capability.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279330

Question 1380

YFO

Backward compatibility means that
A) a Core i7 chip can handle processing previously done by a Core 2 Duo.
B) all hardware will work with other hardware.
C) a mouse will work with more advanced hardware that comes out after the date the mouse was produced.
D) all software will work on all other computer systems.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279051

Question 1381

IO

Question 1382

LO

G

On Google Docs, if a document is made ________, anyone who is granted permission to view the document must sign in to access it.
A) Private
B) Anyone with the link
C) Public on the web
D) Personal
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281148

________ weapons are missiles that use computerized guidance systems to locate their targets.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281004

B

Question 1383

An iPod, iPhone, and iPad are examples of ________ devices.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281121

Question 1384
Cross-platform fonts that travel with documents in compressed form are ________ fonts.
A) serif
B) TrueType
C) OpenType
D) bitmapped
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279823

Question 1385
Graphical bodies used to represent a person in a virtual meeting place are known as
A) agents.
B) emulators.
C) avatars.
D) memes.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280504

Question 1386
Most database programs can import text files.
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[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280299

Question 1387

M
S.
C
O

M

A bitmapped graphic is also called a(n) ________ graphic.
A) vector
B) raster
C) animated
D) digital
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279964

Question 1388

R
U

The ________ systems model represents an interorganizational information system in which a company handles transactions within its own value
chain and other businesses and organizations.
A) B2B
B) B2C
C) C2C
D) B2E
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281369

YFO

Question 1389

________ speech is the playing of prerecorded speech stored on a computer.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281641

Question 1390

G

Adobe Reader and Adobe Acrobat display PDF documents.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280755

LO

Question 1391

A(n) ________ modem translates documents into signals that can be sent over phone wires and decoded by a receiving fax machine.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279457

IO

Question 1392

B

Monitoring, evaluating, and enhancing a system are done throughout the ________ phase of the SDLC.
A) design
B) investigation
C) maintenance
D) development
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281501

Question 1393
A byte can represent any number between 0 and
A) 2.
B) 255.
C) 256.
D) 1,024.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279041

Question 1394
You can use a file-management utility to see the location of a file or folder in a storage
device's hierarchy and view its pathname.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279646

Question 1395
The Electronic Numerical Integrator and Computer (ENIAC)
A) was the first general-purpose commercial computer built in the United States.
B) could calculate 500 times faster than the existing electromechanical calculators.
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C) predicted that Eisenhower would win the election.
D) was developed just before World War II.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278893

Question 1397

R
U

The first programmable, general-purpose digital computer was called the
A) Babbage.
B) Analytical Engine.
C) Z1.
D) Zuse.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278958

M
S.
C
O

A virus that is programmed to destroy PC files on a specific date is known as what kind of virus?
A) botnet
B) macro virus
C) time bomb
D) spyware
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280891

M

Question 1396

YFO

Question 1398

When you see a movie at a theater, you are actually looking at still images shown at a(n) ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281115

Question 1399

Question 1400

LO

G

The most widely known code of conduct specifically for computer professionals is the
A) Association for Computing Machinery Code of Ethics.
B) Computer Users Code of Ethics.
C) Association of Digital Code of Ethics.
D) ICCA Code of Ethics.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278972

IO

________ is a mix of English and a computer language used to write algorithms.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281535

B

Question 1401

In the early days of the Internet, a(n) ________ was known as a person who enjoyed learning details of computer systems and writing clever
programs.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280985

Question 1402
Most computer games are ________, containing replicas of objects, organisms, organizations, and processes.
A) models.
B) simulations created by younger adults.
C) artificial.
D) sport games.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279867

Question 1403
A computer's clock speed is measured in
A) gigabytes.
B) bits.
C) megahertz.
D) gigahertz.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279054

Question 1404
________ produced the first 64-bit processor.
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M

A) Pentium
B) Microsoft
C) AMD
D) Apple
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279056

M
S.
C
O

Question 1405
In the early nineteenth century, a "computer" was
A) not considered useful.
B) paper used to perform calculations.
C) a person who performed calculations.
D) unreliable.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278957

A(n) ________ is a single point on a display screen.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281113

Question 1407

R
U

Question 1406

YFO

"Keep checkers in the king's row as long as possible" is an example of a(n) ________, or rule of thumb.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281619

Question 1408

Carpal ________ syndrome is a painful affliction of the wrist and hand that results from repeating the same movements over long periods.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279460

G

Question 1409

Question 1410

LO

A public key is only available to the user originating a message.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280956

IO

A coaching or help feature that walks a reader through a process step-by-step is known as a(n) ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279882

Question 1411

B

Which of the following is NOT true about creating a blog?
A) Blogs are created and maintained by individuals, businesses, and other groups.
B) A blog can contain text, images, video, or links to other websites.
C) Hangout is a popular free blogging service available by using a Google account.
D) Often blogs provide a forum in which readers can comment on, or discuss, a topic.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281152

Question 1412
________ ensures that users have permission to perform a particular action on a multiuser system.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279686

Question 1413
One type of 4GL is the ________ language that enables a user to request information from a database with English-like questions.
A) query
B) assembly
C) Java
D) C++
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281482

Question 1414
In a local area network, a ________ only transmits data to the destination node.
A) switch
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B) port
C) hub
D) NIC
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280395

Question 1416

M
S.
C
O

A virus that attaches itself to documents that contain macros is called a(n)
A) email virus.
B) macro virus.
C) Trojan horse.
D) time bomb.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280872

M

Question 1415

R
U

The systems analyst can choose one of four approaches for converting to a new system: direct cutover, parallel, phase-in or ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281568

Question 1417

YFO

Some spreadsheet programs use ________ solvers that allow you to define a formula, enter target results, and solve for the missing values.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279933

Question 1418

G

The first step in the transaction processing cycle is
A) processing data.
B) storing and updating data.
C) data entry.
D) user inquiry.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281272

LO

Question 1419

IO

________ transactions account for the most online sales.
A) C2C
B) B2C
C) C2B
D) B2B
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281035

B

Question 1420

This search engine is the most visited site on the planet:
A) Bing.
B) Google.
C) Dogpile.
D) MSN.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280235

Question 1421
________ technology allows users to use multifinger or multihand gestures to accomplish complex tasks quickly.
A) Think pad
B) Laser
C) Multi-touch input device
D) Wireless mouse
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279372

Question 1422
A personal area network is possible because of the wireless technology known as
A) USB.
B) FireWire.
C) Bluetooth.
D) PDA.
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280465

Question 1423

M

Email discussion groups on special-interest topics are called ________ lists.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280619

M
S.
C
O

Question 1424
When the output of one subsystem is used as input for another subsystem, the two systems have a shared subsystem.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281311

Question 1425

After typing keywords in to a search engine, it will return pages that contain the keywords, also known as ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278880

R
U

Question 1426

YFO

Which invention, developed in 1948, replaced vacuum tubes?
A) silicon wafers
B) transistors
C) CPUs
D) RAM
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278899

Question 1427

A(n) ________ list is used to send electronic messages to many people.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280585

G

Question 1428

IO

LO

The motherboard is the
A) circuit board that contains a CPU and other chips.
B) circuit board that houses peripheral devices.
C) same as the CPU chip.
D) the first chip that is accessed when the computer is turned on.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279050

Question 1429

B

Common in today's software, ________ supplement(s) the help files that are available at the user's request.
A) printed manuals
B) read Me files
C) help DVDs
D) online help
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279514

Question 1430
Handheld computers are also known as
A) laptop computers.
B) personal digital assistants.
C) thin clients.
D) subnotebooks.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278984

Question 1431
Network transmission speeds are measured in ________ per second, and this term can be proceeded by units such as kilo, mega or giga.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280564

Question 1432
In the value chain model, the primary activity ________ is the process of creating products or services from raw materials.
A) marketing and sales
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B) operations
C) procurement
D) inbound logistics
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281258

M

Question 1433

M
S.
C
O

Donn B. Parker developed the ethical guideline, the ________ ethic, that states "You should take the action that achieves the greater good for
everyone involved."
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281358

For a program to be read by the CPU, it must be loaded into
A) memory or random access memory (RAM).
B) the hard disk.
C) read-only memory (ROM).
D) the BIOS.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279498

Question 1435

R
U

Question 1434

YFO

A business organization's environment includes all of the following EXCEPT:
A) customers.
B) suppliers.
C) managers.
D) competitors.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281253

Question 1436

LO

Question 1437

G

H&R Block At Home is an example of ________ software.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281107

In addition to the three basic functions, a system has two additional functions: feedback and ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281323

IO

Question 1438

B

The acronym for a programming tool used in interactive Web pages that relies on a combination of HTML, JavaScript, and XML is known as
________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280833

Question 1439
A special type of DSS that includes maps and demographic data is known by the acronym ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281341

Question 1440
________ programs are software tools that transform general-purpose computers into special-purpose tools.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279014

Question 1441
The acronym for a device that can pinpoint any location in the world is ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280558

Question 1442
A limitation of software that digitizes voice data is that it
A) is not very reliable.
B) must be trained to recognize individual voices.
C) can only be used on high-end computers.
D) cannot be used on laptop computers.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279289
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M
S.
C
O

Downloadable software extensions that add new features to a browser are known as ________.
A) plug-ins
B) cookies
C) search engines
D) toolbars
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280715

M

Question 1443

Question 1444

R
U

A computer invented in 1939 that was capable of solving systems of linear equations was called the
A) Atanasoff.
B) ABC.
C) IBM.
D) Berry.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278962

Question 1445

YFO

The major difference between e-learning and e-learning 2.0 is collaboration.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281207

Question 1446

Natural language Web searches have not made much headway in replacing existing database technology searches.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280285

G

Question 1447

IO

LO

This IP address doesn't change every day:
A) static IP address.
B) dynamic IP address.
C) unique IP address.
D) common name and number.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280653

Question 1448

B

When you use a digital camera, your photo is stored as a(n) ________ image.
A) bitmapped
B) vector
C) raster
D) animated
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279984

Question 1449
Which of the following statements about plagiarism is FALSE?
A) The electronic availability of documents has led to plagiarism being simpler.
B) Plagiarism is easier to detect than it was before the Internet.
C) Plagiarism is defined as using someone else's words without giving credit.
D) Plagiarism only happens in the educational system.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279826

Question 1450
An advanced coding scheme that incorporates Arabic, Chinese, Hebrew, and Japanese is known as
A) ASCII.
B) World Wide Interchange (WWI).
C) Worldcode.
D) Unicode.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279045
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Question 1452

Question 1453

YFO

Digital cameras store bit patterns on ________.
A) film
B) flash memory cards or other digital storage media
C) negatives
D) audio files
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279381

R
U

Microsoft SharePoint, KnowledgeTree, and Alfresco are examples of ________.
A) document management systems
B) presentation applications
C) personal information managers
D) project management software
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281080

M
S.
C
O

Most companies use ________ numbers to indicate minor revisions and whole numbers to indicate major
revisions.
A) whole
B) decimal
C) version
D) codes
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279519

M

Question 1451

Question 1454

IO

Question 1455

LO

G

Problems that software users encounter can be solved by using the following EXCEPT:
A) reference materials.
B) help files.
C) tutorials.
D) lifelines.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279587

B

Games such as Eve Online and World of Warcraft, which support hundreds of thousands of people playing games in an online virtual world, are
commonly known by the acronym ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280593

Question 1456
Machine language is often translated into ________, a number system with base 16.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281551

Question 1457
________ is the standard query language that is used to find information in a database.
A) SQL
B) C++
C) Assembly
D) LISP
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281483

Question 1458
Wi-Fi refers to
A) wireless LAN connections.
B) a new connection which uses fiber-optic cables to connect a PC to the Internet.
C) a drive on a laptop that connects to the Internet.
D) the bandwidth of the server to which a laptop connects.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280525
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Question 1459

M
S.
C
O

M

Downloadable fonts are also called
A) serif fonts.
B) soft fonts.
C) hard fonts.
D) PostScript fonts.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279816

Question 1460

R
U

The CPU's ALU contains
A) RAM spaces.
B) registers.
C) byte spaces.
D) secondary storage space.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279060

Question 1461

YFO

The operating system is loaded from the hard disk onto ROM when the computer is starting up.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279145

Question 1462

LO

Question 1463

G

The creation of slides to serve as visual aids for presentations is done using
A) desktop publishing software.
B) picture editing software.
C) presentation-graphics software.
D) 3-D modeling software.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279976

B

IO

The most common color printers are
A) lasers.
B) dot-matrix.
C) inkjet.
D) line printers.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279307

Question 1464
The combination of CAD and ________ programs is a major step toward a fully automated factory.
A) CAM
B) PDF
C) desktop publishing
D) NLE
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280038

Question 1465
In an object-oriented database, every object is an instance of a
A) table.
B) field.
C) class.
D) query.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280227

Question 1466
The time it takes a processor to retrieve data from memory is called ________ time.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279241

Question 1467
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Question 1468

M

________ contains instructions that tell the central processing unit what to do.
A) A USB drive
B) A monitor
C) Software
D) Peripheral devices
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278846

For a ________ network to learn to recognize a pattern, it goes through many trials, weakening the circuit pattern for incorrect guesses and
strengthening circuit patterns for correct guesses.
A) cerebral
B) mesh
C) neural
D) robotic
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281610

R
U

Question 1469

An integrated programming ________ includes a text editor, a compiler, a debugger, and many other utilities.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281543

YFO

Question 1470
The word size of a typical PC's CPU is
A) 1 or 2 bytes.
B) 32 or 64 bits.
C) 32 or 64 bytes.
D) 8 or 16 bits.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279055

G

Question 1471

IO

LO

Most successful B2C Web sites offer all of the following EXCEPT:
A) personalization.
B) customization.
C) product support forums.
D) product creation.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281380

Question 1472

B

In the Web address www.bbc.co.uk, "uk" is a(n) ________.
A) country code
B) protocol
C) domain name
D) file path
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280682

Question 1473
A database contains only facts, while a(n) ________ base also contains a system of rules for determining and changing relationships among those
facts.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281628

Question 1474
Utility programs make it easier to complete all of the following EXCEPT:
A) write a letter.
B) translate files.
C) repair damaged data files.
D) guard against viruses.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279553

Question 1475
With VoIP, phone calls are carried over the public phone network.
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[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280533

Question 1476

M
S.
C
O

M

Bill Gates was the original developer of the World Wide Web.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280751

Question 1477

Optical disc drives use ________ rather than magnets to read and write bits of data on a reflective aluminum layer of a disc.
A) laser beams
B) black light
C) ultrasound
D) electrical currents
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279396

R
U

Question 1478

YFO

A logic bomb that was created to erupt on Michelangelo's birthday is an example of a
A) malware.
B) spyware.
C) time bomb.
D) macro virus.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280883

Question 1479

Question 1480

LO

G

Hardware or software designed to guard against unauthorized access to a computer network is known as a(n)
A) router.
B) firewall.
C) antivirus.
D) server.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280914

B

IO

A worldwide public newsgroup available on the Internet is
A) TCP/IP.
B) Usenet.
C) Listserv.
D) Blogger.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280498

Question 1481
A(n) ________ private network provides a "tunnel" through the Internet preventing unauthorized access or eavesdropping.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280607

Question 1482
Using deception to get individuals to reveal sensitive information is also known as a(n) ________ attack.
A) social engineering
B) hacking
C) identity theft
D) trojan horse
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280857

Question 1483
Silicon Valley, where numerous microprocessor manufacturing companies are located, is in
A) Oregon.
B) California.
C) Texas.
D) Washington.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278903
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Question 1484

M

The top portion of the Blogger ________ displays any blogs you currently have, including any blogs already associated with your account.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281170

Question 1485

M
S.
C
O

________-control software monitors and records computer transactions as they happen, so they can be traced and identify suspicious computer
activity after the fact.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280996

CPU stands for
A) central production unit.
B) central processing unit.
C) computer processing unit.
D) central printing unit.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279028

Question 1487

YFO

AARON is an example of
A) expert systems.
B) automatic language translators.
C) neural networks.
D) robots.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281598

R
U

Question 1486

G

Question 1488

IO

LO

Which of the following Web sites was the first social networking site that allowed users to create their own personal Web pages to share words and
pictures with others?
A) Friendster
B) Twitter
C) MySpace
D) Facebook
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278940

Question 1489

B

A data-driven Web site is a site with content that rarely changes.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280760

Question 1490
Arranging all customer records in customer number order is an example of
A) querying.
B) sorting.
C) inquiring.
D) filtering.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280184

Question 1491
Programs written for ________, a popular operating system cannot run on Windows.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279171

Question 1492
________ is a function that may prevent the loss of information when an application freezes.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279718

Question 1493
Software designed to be used by several people simultaneously is known as
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M

A) shareware.
B) cluster software.
C) groupware.
D) cloudware.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279764

M
S.
C
O

Question 1494

________ is the process of using automatically generated links from bogus sites to fool search engines into giving sites higher rankings then they
deserve.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281408

Question 1495

MIS specialists apply the theoretical concepts of computer science to real-world, practical business problems.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281527

R
U

Question 1496

YFO

Unlike books, which are linear in form, ________ and hypermedia are nonlinear and focus more on the relationship of ideas rather than the layout of
the page.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280143

Question 1497

G

The physical parts of a computer are known as
A) hardware.
B) software.
C) firmware.
D) the operating system.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278829

LO

Question 1498

________ contain digitized data in the form of recorded live sounds or music.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281116

IO

Question 1499

B

Producing paychecks twice a month is an example of ________ processing.
A) interactive
B) digitization
C) real-time
D) batch
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280215

Question 1500
Gray-scale graphics allows each pixel to appear in black, white, or one of several shades of gray.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280079

Question 1501
When a message is sent through the Internet, it is broken into ________ and then sent.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280781

Question 1502
The number of bits devoted to each pixel is called
A) resolution.
B) bit depth.
C) byte depth.
D) vector graphics.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279960
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Question 1503

Question 1504

Question 1505

YFO

R
U

Devices housed outside the system unit and connected via cable are known as
A) input devices.
B) storage devices.
C) peripherals.
D) diskettes.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278834

M
S.
C
O

This type of pointing device requires batteries and uses tiny radio transmitters to send signals:
A) scrolling mouse.
B) touch screen.
C) game controller.
D) wireless mouse.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279362

M

The ________ of a computer monitor refers to the total number of pixels displayed on the screen.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279444

Question 1506

G

This relatively new interface standard for connecting computers to most external peripherals is a
A) Serial-ATA.
B) FireWire.
C) SCSI port.
D) parallel port.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279338

LO

Question 1507

The resolution of a screen measures the density of the ________ on the screen.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280101

IO

Question 1508

B

Who is the founder of Facebook?
A) Chris DeWolf
B) Charles Babbage
C) Tom Anderson
D) Mark Zuckerberg
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278891

Question 1509
4GLs include query languages such as SQL.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281521

Question 1510
The technology that recognizes individual characters on a printed page, so they can be stored and eventually edited, is known by the acronym
________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279436

Question 1511
Vacuum tubes were eventually replaced by
A) calculating machines.
B) laptops.
C) chips.
D) integrated circuits.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278896
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Question 1513

Question 1514

YFO

Several employees working on a document together is a good use of
A) groupware.
B) virtualization.
C) thin clients.
D) CAD software.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281021

R
U

Common problems with Web publishing include all of the following EXCEPT:
A) access is still somewhat limited.
B) attracting people to the Web site.
C) copyright protection.
D) a Web site can be copied by anyone.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279782

M
S.
C
O

A ________ is a professionally designed "empty" document that can be adapted to the user's needs.
A) template
B) file
C) wizard
D) user guide file
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279774

M

Question 1512

Question 1515

G

________ is an iterative process in which the systems analyst uses a limited working system to show users how the completed system will work.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281564

LO

Question 1516

IO

Learning how to fly a jet through the use of a computer system is known as
A) a computer simulation.
B) a realistic simulation captivation.
C) virtual reality.
D) computer virtual space.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279801

B

Question 1517

________ is the process of separating commerce into its component parts and outsourcing those parts that can better be handled somewhere else.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281448

Question 1518
Hardware components are
A) physical parts of a computer system.
B) fully functional without computer software.
C) impossible to add on after the initial purchase of a computer.
D) the intangible parts of a computer system.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279022

Question 1519
Most online shopping sites are dynamic.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281395

Question 1520
When a Microsoft Word document or picture file is included along with an email message, it is known as a file ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280581
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M
S.
C
O

The phase of the SDLC where a decision is made to launch an investigation for a newer system is
A) maintenance.
B) retirement.
C) development.
D) implementation.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281487

M

Question 1521

Question 1522
Internet usage in this country will dramatically decline in the future.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278988

Question 1523

Question 1524

YFO

The most successful natural-language applications
A) involve computers having meaningful conversations with humans.
B) use narrow, carefully defined domains.
C) keep rules very flexible and variable.
D) include a lot of trial and error.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281593

R
U

In modern integrated circuits, high and low electrical charges represent bits, but these circuits work as if they were really made up of tiny ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279206

G

Question 1525

Question 1526

LO

Databases make it simple to store small quantities of information, but are not suited for large quantities of information.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280289

B

IO

The World Wide Web has been around since the
A) 1970s.
B) 1980s.
C) 2000s.
D) 1990s.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278890

Question 1527
Match the following terms with their description.
I.Field properties
II.Truncated
III.Primary key
IV.Orientation
V.Best Fit
A.Shortened
B.Uniquely identifies a record
C.Control how the field displays
D.Used to resize columns
E.Portrait or Landscape
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281068

Question 1528
The pointing device that comes built-in on a laptop computer can be any device EXCEPT a
A) mouse.
B) trackball.
C) touchpad.
D) trackpoint.
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279264

Translating a computer algorithm to computer program statements is known as ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281536

M
S.
C
O

Question 1530

M

Question 1529

________ applications combine audio, video, graphics, text, and interactivity all into one application.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278994

Question 1531

A company creates a(n) ________ barrier when it develops a new product that a competitor has difficulty imitating.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281349

Question 1532

R
U

A compiler translates the source code of a program to machine language one statement at a time.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281517

YFO

Question 1533

Which of the following statements about computer simulations is FALSE?
A) Simulations are generally more expensive than producing a product.
B) It is safer in some situations (i.e. learning to fly a plane) to use simulations to help training.
C) Computer simulations can explore possible futures using projection.
D) Simulations allow replication of research with slightly different conditions.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279869

G

Question 1534

IO

LO

A ________ helps block unauthorized access to a computer.
A) bridge
B) VPN
C) WEP
D) firewall
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280514

Question 1535

B

An automated factory is more efficient than a traditional factory for all the following reasons EXCEPT:
A) it reduces complication.
B) it reduces the amount of time materials and machines sit idle.
C) it reduces raw materials.
D) it reduces labor.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281013

Question 1536
Middle managers primarily manage at the ________ level.
A) tactical
B) operational
C) top management
D) strategic
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281286

Question 1537
For subtraction, if a SUB statement is used instead of 10110111, the programmer is using ________ language.
A) fourth-generation
B) assembly
C) high-level
D) machine
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281467
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Question 1538

Question 1539

R
U

________ commands can be interpreted by a variety of music synthesizers.
A) DRM
B) MIDI
C) MP3
D) AIFF
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280004

M
S.
C
O

M

________ are used to automate tasks that are repeated frequently.
A) Pseudocodes
B) Macros
C) ROMs
D) Templates
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281479

Question 1540

YFO

Software for organizing storage and retrieval of information is a(n)
A) record.
B) database program.
C) platform.
D) data warehouse.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280161

Question 1541

IO

Question 1542

LO

G

By setting up a(n) ________, Procter & Gamble computers see when their items are purchased at a Walmart.
A) intranet
B) extranet
C) Long Tail
D) CRM
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281373

B

Languages such as C# and C++ are known as low-level languages.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279637

Question 1543
A(n) ________ control structure allows a series of steps to be repeated a number of times, usually until some condition is satisfied.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281540

Question 1544
For a computer to recognize and understand analog data, it first must be
A) sent to a mainframe for interpretation.
B) analyzed by the ALU of the CPU.
C) digitized.
D) analyzed for viruses.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279291

Question 1545
In order to transmit and electronically store documents without formatting loss, one can use the standard by Adobe known by the acronym ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281218

Question 1546
Large organizations generally have exactly two management levels: operational and strategic.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281314
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Question 1547

M
S.
C
O

M

A desktop computer is also known as a(n)
A) iPad.
B) laptop.
C) server.
D) PC.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278828

Question 1548

The AI technique called ________ is the process of looking at possibilities and choosing one that has the best chance of being successful.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281620

Question 1549

YFO

R
U

After an HTML document is completed, it needs to be uploaded onto a ________ server before it's visible on the Web.
A) FTP
B) Web
C) Email
D) File
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280714

Question 1550

LO

Question 1551

G

A(n) ________ program translates all Windows-related instructions into instructions the Mac's
operating system and CPU can understand.
A) Macintosh
B) emulation
C) translation
D) iOS
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279619

B

IO

A computerized ________ is a good comparison to a database.
A) file cabinet
B) typewriter
C) overhead projector
D) calculator
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280157

Question 1552
Using full color in desktop publishing can be challenging because
A) it is hard to find colors that an organization wants to use.
B) the designer must work with inconsistencies of different output devices.
C) palettes are expensive to purchase.
D) special training is needed to use more than one color in desktop publishing software.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279847

Question 1553
The gap between information technology "haves" and "have nots" is called the ________ divide.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278997

Question 1554
The ethical guideline called the ________ states that a person should take the action that achieves the greatest good for all involved.
A) code of ethics
B) informed consent
C) most restrictive action
D) higher ethic
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281307

Question 1555
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The person responsible for making key planning decisions for a company's information systems is known by the acronym ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281339

The programming language ________ 3.0 incorporates 3-D character models from The Sims.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281231

M
S.
C
O

Question 1557

M

Question 1556

A(n) ________ is a code supplied with the license that you must enter when you install the software.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281128

Popular page-layout software includes all of the following EXCEPT:
A) QuarkXPress.
B) PageMaker.
C) PowerPoint.
D) InDesign.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279772

Question 1559

R
U

Question 1558

YFO

Which of the following statements about producing professional looking desktop publishing documents in-house is FALSE?
A) More software is required.
B) Producing documents in-house saves time.
C) Price will be more expensive.
D) Quality control is easier to maintain.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279852

G

Question 1560

Question 1561

LO

The objects from which a query selects its data are referred to as the query's ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281054

B

IO

Guidelines for creating a first-rate PowerPoint presentation include all of the following EXCEPT:
A) don't use all capital letters.
B) focus each slide on one idea.
C) limit yourself to seven lines per slide.
D) use a large variety and quantity of fonts.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279972

Question 1562
________ are people who hijack legitimate Web pages and redirect users to other sites.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280991

Question 1563
Typical computer programming languages used today include all of the following EXCEPT:
A) Visual Basic.
B) C++.
C) Java.
D) machine language.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279505

Question 1564
________ preparation software works like a prefabricated worksheet.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279931

Question 1565
The traditional QWERTY keyboard has been shown to cause
A) relaxation-caused injuries.
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B) repetitive-related sores.
C) ergonomic vein problems.
D) repetitive-stress injuries.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279253

Question 1567

YFO

Question 1568

R
U

ASCII is a subset of this larger coding scheme:
A) ASCII 2..
B) lingo.
C) EBCDIC.
D) Unicode.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279089

M
S.
C
O

An advantage that LCD monitors have over CRT monitors is that LCDs are
A) used only on laptops.
B) more difficult to steal because they are considerably larger.
C) less expensive.
D) use less energy.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279300

M

Question 1566

A(n) ________ is a set of rules for exchange of data between devices.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280571

Question 1569

G

The ________ was the first smart phone to truly capture the imagination of consumers and software developers.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279162

LO

Question 1570

IO

Most current databases are ________ databases, where data from more than one table can be linked.
A) flat file
B) relational
C) object-oriented
D) multidimensional
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280209

B

Question 1571

A standardized test that you may have taken in school could have been scored by a(n) ________.
A) optical mark reader
B) bar code reader
C) magnetic ink character reader
D) scanner
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279272

Question 1572
All of the following are true of assembly language EXCEPT:
A) it is a low-level language.
B) it is used when speed and direct communication with hardware is essential.
C) it can be used interchangeably on any machine.
D) it is considered more difficult to write in than C++.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281469

Question 1573
________ is connectivity software that hides the complex interaction between client and server computers and creates a three-tier design separating
actual data from the programming logic used to access it.
A) SQL
B) Groupware
C) Middleware
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D) Firmware
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280221

An account that has additional access privileges is known as a system ________ account.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280997

M
S.
C
O

Question 1575

M

Question 1574

The most common input devices include a keyboard and mouse. One less common input device tat requires voice use is a ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279150

Question 1576

An attack that creates so much bogus traffic it shuts down a network is known by the acronym ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280987

R
U

Question 1577

The acronym for a system that combines tables of data with demographic information is ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280344

YFO

Question 1578

A ________ network is a configuration that allows every computer on the network to act as both a client and a server.
A) client/server
B) host system
C) metropolitan area
D) peer-to-peer
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280479

G

Question 1579

IO

LO

A program that masquerades as a useful program, but is really a destructive program, is a(n)
A) worm.
B) Trojan horse.
C) virus.
D) botnet.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280866

Question 1580

B

The Blogger Template Designer enables you to customize the appearance of your blog in a(n) ________ environment.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281171

Question 1581
A graph showing the movement of data through a system is known as a
A) data flow diagram.
B) system flowchart.
C) pseudocode.
D) data dictionary.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281504

Question 1582
Perl, Python, ASP, and ________ are programming languages designed for building server-side scripts or programs.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280828

Question 1583
Over 90 percent of the world's microprocessors are found in embedded computers or systems.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278989

Question 1584
Educational ________ are based on the idea that children learn best through exploration and invention.
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281233

Question 1585

M

Search engine ________ is the process of increasing Web site traffic by improving search engine rankings for targeted keywords.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281409

M
S.
C
O

Question 1586
A systems ________ is an IT professional primarily responsible for developing and managing a system.
A) designer
B) engineer
C) analyst
D) manager
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281486

Question 1587

YFO

R
U

This device captures an analog video signal and converts it to a digital signal that can be stored in memory and displayed on a computer screen:
A) video digitizer.
B) synthesizer.
C) midi port.
D) video transducer.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279383

Question 1588

LO

Question 1589

G

The errors in the sentence "Their is a read house on this block" would be caught by the
A) spelling checker.
B) thesaurus.
C) autocorrect checker.
D) grammar and style checker.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279760

B

IO

________ software is used to teach many topics at an individualized pace using small steps and positive feedback.
A) Drill-and-practice
B) Edutainment
C) LOGO
D) Alice
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281194

Question 1590
Transforming one image into another is called
A) podcasting.
B) morphing.
C) synthesizing.
D) sampling.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280052

Question 1591
The simultaneous communication process between a mainframe and several users is known as
A) timesharing.
B) networking.
C) serving.
D) processing.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278917

Question 1592
A popular specialized accounting and financial-management software program is
A) Excel.
B) Access.
C) Quicken.
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D) Dreamweaver.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279796

Question 1593

Question 1594
________ are professionally designed documents included with a program.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279899

Question 1595

M
S.
C
O

M

Digital video can basically be reduced to a series of
A) letters.
B) numbers.
C) streams.
D) logistics.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280047

YFO

R
U

A(n) ________ network is often used to set up a temporary communications system that requires no centralized router.
A) local area
B) wide area
C) mesh
D) metropolitan area
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280409

Question 1596

G

PayPal is an example of a modern electronic payment system.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281393

Question 1597

Question 1598

LO

A(n) ________ information system combines the features of MIS and DSS and supports unstructured decision making by a CEO.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281344

B

IO

Dell selling computers directly to customers is known as ________.
A) C2C
B) B2C
C) C2B
D) B2B
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281037

Question 1599
If a document is made ________, anyone can access the document by using the Internet.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281163

Question 1600
Unwanted email received from mass mailers is also known as ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278885

Question 1601
The access time for most memory is
measured in ________ (billionths of a second).
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279243

Question 1602
Every general-purpose computer must have a(n)
A) word-processor program.
B) software license agreement.
C) software suite.
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D) operating system.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279537

Question 1603

________ servers store Web pages and send them to Web browsers as requested.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280804

Question 1605

M
S.
C
O

Question 1604

M

Anything outside a system's boundary is referred to as the system's ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281325

R
U

When newer processors can process all of the instructions handled by earlier models, the processor is considered
A) Core 2 Duo.
B) backward compatible.
C) Motorola.
D) Apple.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279101

Question 1606

YFO

________ is a secure electronic "tunnel" through the Internet that prevents unauthorized access or eavesdropping.
A) WEP
B) VPN
C) Bluetooth
D) Peer-to-peer
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280519

G

Question 1607

IO

LO

All of the following domains are open to anyone without restriction EXCEPT ________.
A) .net
B) .org
C) .info
D) .gov
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280677

Question 1608

B

Because the OS and application are in constant communication, control—the location in memory where the CPU is reading program
instructions—stays in the same location.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279654

Question 1609
________ is the use of computer communications to facilitate medical practice outside the hospital.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281211

Question 1610
A ________ network is an extranet with poor security that is relatively inexpensive to set up and maintain.
A) public
B) local area
C) virtual private
D) cyber
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281376

Question 1611
One popular type of removable media is
A) an internal hard disk.
B) RAM.
C) a DVD.
D) a printer.
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278837

M
S.
C
O

A ________ is an application with which you can create, edit, and format text documents.
A) spreadsheet application
B) word processor
C) presentation application
D) database
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281075

Question 1614

YFO

The most professional software for publishing a book is
A) desktop publishing software.
B) word processing software.
C) a database program.
D) presentation graphics software.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279768

R
U

Question 1613
A(n) ________ uses radio waves to carry information at high speed.
A) T1 connection
B) fiber-optic cable
C) wireless connection
D) phone cable
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280460

Question 1615

IO

LO

G

An application designed for a particular business is called
A) a vertical-market application.
B) a compiler.
C) a programming language.
D) open-source software.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279533

Question 1616

M

Question 1612

B

A ________ is the fastest, most powerful computer.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278998

Question 1617
When information is sent from the CPU to memory or some other device this is considered
A) backflow.
B) garbage collection.
C) writeback.
D) communication.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279123

Question 1618
TCP/IP was developed as an experiment in ________, connecting different types of networks and computer systems.
A) internetworking
B) intranetworking
C) connecting
D) wiring
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280651

Question 1619
An organization may develop a code of ________ to guide the behavior of its workers.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281357

Question 1620
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________ programming addresses the problem of spaghetti code in computer programs.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281552

Question 1621

M
S.
C
O

M

When selling online which of the following items is not true?
A) Don't show multiple views (pictures) of the same item.
B) Offer varied payment options.
C) Optimize your site so that search engines can find you.
D) Factor the cost of transaction services into prices.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281383

Question 1622

R
U

In 1999, researchers at Carnegie Mellon developed ________, a language designed to teach programming concepts.
A) Pascal
B) COBOL
C) Alice
D) LOGO
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281196

Question 1623

YFO

Some large companies keep all of their corporate data in an integrated data repository called a data ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280364

Question 1624

A(n) ________-driven Web site can display dynamic content without having to constantly redesign pages due to an evolving database.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280824

G

Question 1625

Question 1626

LO

Unlike optical storage, magnetic tape can store massive amounts of information in a small space at a relatively low cost.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279428

B

IO

The delivery of video on demand is known as
A) audio podcasting.
B) video podcasts.
C) video blogs.
D) multimedia.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280049

Question 1627
You can view Web pages on your own PC through the use of an application software program called a(n)
A) Web browser.
B) operating system.
C) search engine.
D) ISP.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278860

Question 1628
The company that introduced PageMaker software to the desktop publishing world was
A) Adobe.
B) Aldus.
C) Microsoft.
D) Macromedia.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279840

Question 1629
When a programmer checks to see if a program functions correctly and then corrects errors, it is known as
A) debugging.
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B) de-erroring.
C) default-error checking.
D) error-proofing a program.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279496

Extra-light notebook computers are sometimes known as
A) workstations.
B) notebooks.
C) tablets.
D) laptops.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278923

Question 1631

Question 1632

YFO

Errors in a software program are referred to as
A) software omissions.
B) bugs.
C) viruses.
D) bad recipe.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279492

R
U

To make repetitive changes throughout a document, use the find-and-________ tool.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278876

M
S.
C
O

M

Question 1630

Question 1633

IO

Question 1634

LO

G

The display size of a monitor is measured
A) diagonally.
B) horizontally.
C) vertically.
D) from center to the furthest corner.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279293

B

Computers can threaten our privacy, security, and way of life.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278990

Question 1635
________ software allows engineers, designers, and architects to create three-dimensional models with physical characteristics such as volume.
A) CAD
B) MIDI
C) Image-processing
D) Interpolation
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280036

Question 1636
________ photographs, drawings, text, or company logos should not be used without permission from the creator.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280104

Question 1637
The majority of computer crimes are committed by
A) domestic hackers.
B) company employees.
C) foreign hackers.
D) teenage computer geniuses.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280851

Question 1638
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When a file contains instructions that can be carried out by the computer, it is often called a(n) ________ file.
A) data
B) executable
C) information
D) application
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278849

M
S.
C
O

Question 1639

A typical SQL statement filters the ________ of a database, presenting only those that meet the criteria given.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280336

Question 1640
One example of a C2C site is the online auction site ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281404

Question 1641

R
U

Optimistic, pessimistic, and most likely are the three time estimates incorporated into a(n) ________ diagram.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281356

Question 1642

YFO

In a typical client/server environment, the client can be any of the following EXCEPT:
A) a desktop computer.
B) a mainframe.
C) a smart phone.
D) a laptop.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280217

G

Question 1643

M
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IO

LO

Criminal hacking is also known as
A) phishing.
B) a Trojan horse.
C) cracking.
D) computer forensics.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280903

Question 1644

B

To analyze their information requirements, many companies use ________ to define their IT infrastructure.
A) organizational information requirements analysis
B) spreadsheet modeling
C) project planning
D) cost-benefit analysis
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281299

Question 1645
For software to run optimally it must be ________ with hardware.
A) shared
B) compatible
C) co-authored
D) multitasking
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279591

Question 1646
With a database, switching between organizational schemes can be done easily.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280291

Question 1647
Which technological advancement made it possible for computers to become as small as they are today?
A) repeater
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Question 1648

M
S.
C
O

A(n) ________ is a program that translates all statements in a computer program at the same time.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281544

M

B) vacuum tube
C) transistor
D) silicon chip
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278894

Question 1649

R
U

Unlike the Web protocol, the ________ protocol is designed solely to allow files to be transferred from a server to a client.
A) HTTP
B) HTTPS
C) SMTP
D) FTP
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280689

Question 1650

YFO

The difference between application programs and development tools is blurred through the use of ________ in databases.
A) saved reports.
B) stored queries.
C) parameter queries.
D) triggers.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280253

Question 1651

G

People who monitor discussions in newsgroups but do not contribute to conversation are known as ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280626

LO

Question 1652

IO

Program instructions are represented in binary notation through the use of
A) buzzwords.
B) pacts.
C) sets.
D) codes.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279087

B

Question 1653

What is a computer that provides software and other resources to computers over a network?
A) server
B) workstation
C) calculator
D) supercomputer
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278920

Question 1654
In an automated environment, as the number of factory jobs declines, ________ jobs increase and play a more important role in the economy.
A) office worker
B) blue-collar
C) physical laborer
D) top management
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281012

Question 1655
Machine language uses
A) numeric codes.
B) English language codes.
C) Java language.
D) human instructions.
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279503

Question 1656

Question 1657
A set of step-by-step procedures for accomplishing a task is known as a(n)
A) hardware program.
B) algorithm.
C) software bug.
D) firmware program.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279494

YFO

By putting multiple CPUs on a single chip, chip makers have created
A) parallel processors.
B) multicore processors.
C) CPU-duplicate processors.
D) clusters.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279058

R
U

Question 1658

M
S.
C
O

M

Laser and inkjet printers typically produce documents that have high-resolution output—usually 600 or more dots per inch.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279419

Question 1659

Question 1660

LO

G

Techniques that were used in films such as Up and Avatar have pioneered efforts in live action and
A) augmented reality.
B) virtual reality.
C) 3-D animation.
D) data compression.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280033

IO

Specialized software such as medical billing, library cataloging, or auto parts purchasing, are applications known as vertical-market or ________
applications.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279681

B

Question 1661

________ development is a problem-solving process that begins when someone recognizes a problem or opportunity and ends with evaluation of the
solution.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281558

Question 1662
As opposed to monospaced fonts, ________ spaced fonts enable more room for wide characters, such as Ws, than for narrow characters, such as Is.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278873

Question 1663
________, a simulator, is considered the beginning of the age of automated therapy.
A) ELIZA
B) RACTER
C) Colossus
D) AARON
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281615

Question 1664
Structured programming is generally less popular nowadays than object-oriented programming.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281520
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Question 1665

M

________ applications are commonly used by people who work with numbers.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278993

Question 1666

M
S.
C
O

Eight bits are called an octet or a ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279173

Question 1667

A(n) ________ is a database object that retrieves specific data from one or more database objects.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281051

Question 1668

Question 1669

YFO

A personal digital assistant (PDA) also has cell phone capabilities.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278991

R
U

Google ________ provides templates that can be customized to create an online presence for an individual, a class, or a family.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281177

Question 1670

Question 1671

LO

G

Of the following, which one is NOT a way to protect yourself from identity theft?
A) Be sure to use a secure Web site.
B) Handle email with care.
C) Make all online purchases with a debit card.
D) Do not put bills in the trash.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280864

IO

Painting tools allow users to manipulate objects and edit text without affecting the objects around it.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280086

B

Question 1672

What utility do you use to transfer files and exchange messages?
A) Email
B) WWW
C) Web browsers
D) Hypertext
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278929

Question 1673
The acronym WORM stands for
A) write-once, read-many.
B) write only recordable memories.
C) work overtime, reap money.
D) write-office, read-most.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279397

Question 1674
XML is used to write small programs called applets.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280763

Question 1675
FireWire allows
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M

A) multiple devices to be connected to the same port.
B) only one device to be connected.
C) power to be provided to iLinks.
D) the cloud to function.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279347

M
S.
C
O

Question 1676
When productivity increases due to the work of machines rather than the work of humans, it is known as
A) workerless growth.
B) unemployment accessible gains.
C) electronic advancement.
D) jobless growth.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281188

Question 1677

R
U

A Web ________ is functionally similar to a newsgroup but it's instead built on a Web application accessed through a Web browser.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280622

Question 1678

YFO

To make employees and customers clearly aware of a company's Web and e-commerce policies, the company should publish a code of ________ on
its Web site.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281427

Question 1679

G

Narrowband is a network of newsgroups available worldwide through the Internet.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280535

Question 1680

Question 1681

LO

A ________ program would analyze sentence structure and identify each word according to whether it was a subject, verb, or other part of speech.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281629

IO

The process of printing a term paper while entering data into a spreadsheet while also downloading clip art from the Internet is known as ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279688

B

Question 1682

A ________ is a refrigerator-sized computer used by large organizations.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278999

Question 1683
The explosive growth of the Internet is largely fueled by the rapid expansion of gaming on the Web.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278992

Question 1684
Gigahertz is a measure of the computer's clock speed and is a measure of ________ of clock cycles per second.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279186

Question 1685
Given that the presence of an electrical charge is a positive and the absence of an electrical charge is a negative, this is an example of
A) digital.
B) hexadecimal code.
C) a binary choice.
D) information overload.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279080

Question 1686
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M

The primary difference between a LAN and a WAN is the
A) speed.
B) geographical area.
C) variety of hardware devices.
D) number of hardware devices.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280399

M
S.
C
O

Question 1687

A(n) ________ transaction processing system reports business income and expenses in monthly reports so that the financial health can be
determined.
A) general ledger
B) accounts payable
C) inventory control
D) EDI
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281278

R
U

Question 1688

Most game machines and smart phones store their operating systems permanently in RAM.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279640

YFO

Question 1689

G

The instruction execution cycle three-step rhythm is
A) fetch the instruction, decode the compiler, and defer the specified task.
B) fetch the instruction, increment the program counter, and defer the specified task.
C) fetch the instruction, increment the program counter, and perform the specified task.
D) fetch the instruction, decode the compiler, and store the result on the hard drive.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279583

LO

Question 1690

________ is software that is initially free with eventual payment of a fee if the user chooses to continue using the software.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279674

IO

Question 1691

B

Printer fonts are stored in the
A) RAM of the computer system.
B) ROM of the computer system.
C) hard drive.
D) ROM of the printer.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279747

Question 1692
When a company forecasts sales, they are making a(n) ________ decision.
A) unstructured
B) semistructured
C) unstructured
D) strategic
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281285

Question 1693
An encryption ________ is the secret numerical code a user will utilize to encrypt a message.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281000

Question 1694
A(n) ________ translates one program statement at a time.
A) compiler
B) debugger
C) parser
D) interpreter
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281465

Question 1695

M
S.
C
O

M

Relational databases may eventually be replaced by
A) flat databases.
B) object-oriented databases.
C) external relational databases.
D) hierarchical databases.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280267

Question 1696

Controllers with force feedback, also known as ________ feedback, can receive signals from a computer and give tactile feedback—jolts, scrapes,
and bumps—that matches the visual output of the game or simulation.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279483

YFO

The biggest challenge once a Web storefront has been built is
A) attracting visitors to your site.
B) getting someone to update the Web site.
C) training employees.
D) keeping the Web site online.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279856

R
U

Question 1697

Question 1698

Question 1699

LO

G

When a student posts a clip from a recent movie on her Web site, the ethical issue of the actions is known as
A) protecting intellectual property.
B) protecting privacy.
C) using private university property for personal gain.
D) All of these answers are ethical issues related to this action.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278938

IO

A named portion of memory whose contents is examined and changed by a computer program is called a(n) ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281537

Question 1700

B

A Blu-ray uses a blue-violet laser to pack almost six times as many bits on a disc as a DVD.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279422

Question 1701
In a study between NASA and the Eastern Virginia Medical School, it was found that students diagnosed with the disorder known by the acronym
________ were successfully treated by playing games on a PlayStation.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281244

Question 1702
An ordered list of selected records and fields printed in an easy-to-read format is known as a(n)
A) query.
B) sort.
C) inquiry.
D) report.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280186

Question 1703
A(n) ________ connects private networks from different companies, typically business partners, to remove communication barriers.
A) intranet
B) extranet
C) Internet
D) LAN
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Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281372

Question 1704

M
S.
C
O

M

In a data flow diagram, data flow is indicated by a(n)
A) rectangle.
B) square.
C) circle.
D) arrow.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281507

A key field must
A) uniquely identify a record.
B) be stored in its own separate table.
C) be located in a minimum of three tables.
D) be a text field.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280207

Question 1706

R
U

Question 1705

YFO

All of the following were items that helped move the market past the 2000 dot-com bust EXCEPT:
A) technology better supports dialup connections.
B) an increase of broadband into peoples homes.
C) technology better supports instant feedback to customers.
D) technology better supports media-rich Web sites.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281363

Question 1707

IO

Question 1708

LO

G

Which statement is NOT true regarding antivirus programs?
A) They are designed to search for and remove viruses.
B) They will notify users when a virus is found.
C) They always detect every virus on a PC.
D) They must be updated to remain effective.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280894

B

The ethical guideline, most ________ action, states, "When deciding on an action, assume the worst possible consequence and act accordingly."
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281360

Question 1709
In a customer database, a customer's surname would be keyed into a(n) ________ field.
A) key
B) text
C) numeric
D) computed
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280172

Question 1710
All of the following are benefits of record matching EXCEPT:
A) easier to establish reputations in getting credit for consumers.
B) allows systems like the U.S. National Crime Information Center to function.
C) easier to use credit cards around the world.
D) data is more secure.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280273

Question 1711
Mobile tickets, mobile coupons, and mobile purchases are examples of mobile ________ applications that will become increasingly common in the
next few years.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281425
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Question 1712

M
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Compatibility, with regard to computers, refers to
A) the software doing the right job for the user.
B) being versatile enough to handle the job.
C) the software being able to run on the computer.
D) software that is likely to cause problems.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279349

Question 1713

Drum ________ are high-end devices that are used by museums and high-end publishing where image quality is critical.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279476

Question 1714

YFO

R
U

________ is useful when there isn't enough RAM to store all of the necessary data and instructions for currently running applications.
A) Applications software
B) RAM
C) Virtual memory
D) System software
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279544

Question 1715

The phenomenon ________ allows for more freedom of purchasing choices for users and makes retailers less dependent upon hits.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281426

Question 1716

LO

Question 1717

G

When you are looking for specific information on the Web, a search ________ can assist you in finding the information that you need.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278879

The organization One Laptop Per ________ has the goal of creating a state-of-the-art laptop that costs less than $75.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281247

IO

Question 1718

B

Windows and Mac OS X systems have advanced energy-saver control panels that can be used to switch the monitor, hard drive, and CPU to
lower-power ________ modes automatically after specified periods of inactivity.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279165

Question 1719
Opportunities for entertainment and information exploration have been made available because
A) PCs today have an array of of audio, video, and multimedia capabilities.
B) Intel donated money towards the exploration of multimedia.
C) the government requires it on all PCs manufactured after 1999.
D) Baby Boomers demanded it.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278983

Question 1720
________ is another term for millions of bits.
A) Kilobits
B) Megabits
C) Terabits
D) Gigabits
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280447

Question 1721
Although using computer simulations for training have many advantages, a major disadvantage is
A) the cost far outweighs any disadvantage.
B) it is not reality.
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C) the time required for training.
D) personnel needed to oversee the training.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279871

Question 1723

R
U

A keyboard and screen that has little, if any, local processing power is known as a
A) supercomputer.
B) mainframe computer.
C) timesharing device.
D) terminal.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278918

M
S.
C
O

A ________ stores data and software that can then be shared by several users.
A) file server
B) firewall
C) thread
D) client
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280484

M

Question 1722

YFO

Question 1724

When a job has been transformed so that it now requires more expertise, it has been de-skilled.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281210

Question 1725

IO

Question 1726

LO

G

________ uses standard symbols to show the overall structure of a system, the sequence of activities in the system, and the type of media or
technology used at each step.
A) A data flow diagram
B) A system flowchart
C) Pseudocode
D) A decision table
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281503

B

The ENIAC could calculate 500 times faster than the existing electromechanical calculators, which was about as fast as
A) the Gloster Meteor.
B) a current day Nascar winner.
C) the Tonan Maru.
D) a modern pocket calculator.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278965

Question 1727
PGP uses the popular RSA public key cryptosystem.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280961

Question 1728
An example of biodigital technology would be
A) a computer chip embedded in a person's body.
B) a chip embedded in a robot.
C) a car with digital electronics.
D) the use of a microscope for diagnosing a plant disease.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278971

Question 1729
What is the intersection of a column and a row in a spreadsheet called?
A) label
B) value
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C) locator
D) cell
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279788

M

Question 1730

M
S.
C
O

A management information system receives input from the
A) EDI.
B) CPM.
C) DSS.
D) TPS.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281290

Question 1731

________ fonts, such as Times, are embellished with fine lines at the end of the main strokes of each character.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278872

R
U

Question 1732

YFO

Removable media include all of the following EXCEPT:
A) CD-ROMs.
B) floppy disks.
C) DVDs.
D) internal hard disks.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278835

Question 1733

Question 1734

LO

G

"When deciding on an action, assume its most severe consequence and act accordingly." This is which ethical guideline?
A) code of ethics
B) informed consent
C) most restrictive action
D) higher ethic
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281309

B

IO

________ enables you to create and format a blog easily, and then you can post to it from anywhere that you have an Internet connection.
A) Orkut
B) Blogger
C) Hangout
D) Group
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281153

Question 1735
High contrast between font color and background improves ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280154

Question 1736
The purpose of the ________ phase of the SDLC is to study an existing problem or opportunity and determine if a new system is feasible.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281560

Question 1737
As of December 2012, ________ users had created a Google+ profile.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281172

Question 1738
When two systems share a boundary, the output of one subsystem is used as ________ for another subsystem.
A) input
B) bus
C) storage
D) memory
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281250
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A drawing program such as Adobe Illustrator stores pictures as a collection of dots, or pixels.
[br]Is is [b]true[/b] or [b]false[/b]?[br][br]Thanks...
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280081

M
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Question 1740

M

Question 1739

For a customer database, a good choice of key field would be
A) first name.
B) customer ID.
C) phone number.
D) last name.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280205

Question 1741

YFO

R
U

________ is a form of electronic commerce that focuses on handling activities that take place within an organization.
A) B2C
B) C2C
C) B2B
D) B2E
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281379

Question 1742

________ law has protected trade secrets.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279725

G

Question 1743

IO

Question 1744

LO

Adobe developed ________, which allows documents to be transmitted and stored without loss of formatting.
A) CTO
B) CAD
C) CBT
D) PDF
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281025

B

In what decade was ARPANET developed?
A) 1950s
B) 1960s
C) 1970s
D) 1980s
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280638

Question 1745
A key on your keyboard can be used in combination with another key to modify meanings of keystrokes. For example, holding the Shift key while
pressing the "S" key types a capital S, while Ctrl+S tell a Windows application to
A) search the current document.
B) save the current document.
C) scroll.
D) shift.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279274

Question 1746
The ________ settings dialog box displays a link that can be used to share the document, a list of individuals who have access, and the level of
access each person has.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281162

Question 1747
A large corporation would use a ________ to keep records for employees and customers along with all of its inventory data.
A) GIS
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B) spreadsheet program
C) PIM
D) database management system
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280203

M

Question 1748

M
S.
C
O

When entering currency values as criteria, do NOT type the ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281060

Question 1749

Two companies with a business alliance can use a(n) ________ to connect to each other's intranets.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281410

Question 1750

YFO

R
U

The ________ model represents transactions between end users facilitated by a third party.
A) B2B
B) B2C
C) B2E
D) C2C
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281371

Question 1751

G

The time period in which there was a shift from an industrial economy to an economy based on the value of information is known as the
A) paradigm shift.
B) agricultural age.
C) industrial revolution.
D) information age.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=278934

LO

Question 1752

IO

The syntax of a programming language is the
A) kind of interpreter or compiler used.
B) underlying meaning of the words and phrases in the language.
C) special set of words that instruct the compiler to perform an action.
D) set of rules for constructing sentences from words.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281591

B

Question 1753

A company doing e-commerce may develop a private TCP/IP network designed for outside use by its customers, clients, and business partners called
a(n) ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281217

Question 1754
The ________ driver functions as a behind-the-scenes intermediary whenever the user requests that a document be printed on a printer.
A) device driver
B) ROM
C) printer
D) Unix
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279611

Question 1755
The legislations known by the acronyms ADA and ________ state every student should have equal access to school programs and services.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281229

Question 1756
Each individual computer and networked peripheral attached to a LAN is a
A) node.
B) server.
C) router.
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D) hub.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=280401

Question 1757

Question 1758

B

IO

LO

G

YFO

R
U

Managers use all of the following to identify scheduling problems in a project EXCEPT:
A) Gantt chart.
B) PERT diagram.
C) CPM.
D) EDI.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=281303
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Legally, the definition of ________ property includes the results of intellectual activities in the arts, science, and industry.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=279660
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